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GREAT G. 0. P. VICTORY

THE MITK KLK( TS Itlli'lllLICI.N
Jl D(;i: AND UKI.KMS.

JUDGE KINiNE RE-ELECTED.

WASHTKNAW BOAIti* OF SUPER-
VISOR'S ALSO UKIMTBLlCAiVS.

Two Republicans on (be Juditou
Ticket Elected—< WUIK'II Republican

No in licit Bo That Iis Di'iiiui r.itlr
I"r. «l<l.in will F<< I i.onel) . All that
(he Democrats Captured WHS Ma) or
with Ilia Appolutmeum or Eullrn
Police Force, Hoard ol Public Work
City Attorney and Clly Treasurer,
and Cvulral ol Street Laborers
Through Mrrei <'oiiinils«lourrs~Al*u
Control of all tbe Commutes In tbe
Council.

Monday was a day of victories
for Republicans. The state of Mich-
igan has gone Republican by fully 30,-
000 majority for Judge Grant, notwith-
standing the determined effort to
defeat him. For Regents the majority
in the state will be much larger.

In this county the Republicans have
secured control of the Board of Super-
visors, the first time in 20 years. Ac-
cording to the latest reports tbe
Republicans will have a majority of
thr-e on the board. Here is how the
next board will stand:

ANN ARBOR CITY.
First ward—Childs (R)
Second ward—Schneider (D)
Third ward—Fisher (R)
Fourth ward—Krapf (R) ,
Fifth ward—Shadford (R)
Sixth ward—Biggs (R)
Seventh ward—Allmendinger (R)

YPSILANTI CITY.
First district—Damon (R)
Second district—McCullough (D)

TOWNSHIPS.
Ann Arbor—Braun (D)
Augusta—Bibbins (R)
Bridgewater—-Walter (D)
Dexter—Clark (D)
Freedom—Dresselhaus (D)
Lima—Beach (D)
Lodl—Seyler (D)
Lyndon—Collins (R)
Manchester—Burtless (R)
Northfield—Prochnow (D)
Fittsfield—Case (R)
Salem—Kiugsley (R)
Saline - Fowler (R)
Scio—Whlttaker (D)
Sharon—Hall (D)
Superior—Vorheis (D)
Sylvan—Bacon (R)
Webster—Kenney (R)
York—Mclntyre (D)
Ypsilanti(R)

The big fight of the day was put up
here in the city. It began several days
before the polls opened and continued
fast and furious until five o'clock stand-
ard time Monday afternoon. The result
was follows:

MAYOR
Rheindadt(R) Luick (D)

First ward 177
Second ward 141
Third ward 167
Fourth ward ...168
Fifth ward 86

371
309
224
113

(Continued on page four.)

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.

Tbe Discovery ol Marl In Uany Wasb
tenaw Itlarsbes Causes Old Estates to
Be Looked Up.
People who happen to own marsh

land in southern Michigan now are
having tbe most delightful dreams of
the future as to how the land is going
to realize them more than any wheat
land in the section.

It is all on account of the value of
the marl which is such a necessary in-
gredient of the manufacture of cement.

An incident showiag how vivid their
dreams are was illustrated in tbe pro-
bate court last Friday. Mrs. Alice
McGuire died in Dexter on Feb. 13,
1879—just 20 years ago. She owned
marsh lands which her heirs have
never considered worth going to thu
trouble of getting an administrator's
deed for the same.

However, when the marl land excite
ment came out steps were taken in this
direction, and Friday Michael McGuire
was appointed administrator of the es-
tate in order to get a perfect title to
the land and the consequent power of
disposing of the same.

ANN A It HO It .11 IV UET IT.

AMU Arbor IIK> a < limite (• Secure tbe
I><-11 very ol ih<- Uewey Hrass Cannon.
The secretary of the national monu-

ment committee has sent a circular to
Mayor Qlacouk asking that May 1 be
set aoart for "Dcwey day," for some
entertainment, tbe proceeds of which
will go toward erecting a national
memorial to the martyrs of the Maine
and all who died in the service of tbe
war with SpatD. Admiral Dewey has
sent to the committee ;i 2,000 pound
brass cannon which formed a part of
the Spanish defenses on Corregidor
'sland, and which was later captured
from tho Filipinos by Admiral Dewey.

The brass cannon sent by Admiral
Dewey will be presented to the city,
town or village that scuds the largest
sum of money in proportion to its pop-
ulation. The cannon will be mounted
and delivered by the committee with a
suitable letter from Admiral Dewey.

OPPOSE THE SCHEME.

UPPER PF.NI'XSCl.A PEOPLE OP-
POSE THE REMOVAL OP MINING
SCHOOL.

nay flake Many Bitter Euemtes of tbe
IT. of U.—Possible That It May Effect
Bill for I nlveroli)'Appropriation.
LANSING, Mich., March 31.—The

scheme of certain Senators to abandon
the School of Mines at Houghton, at-
tach it to the U. of M. and use the
buildings for the proposed upper penin-
sula normal school, is meeting with de-
termined opposition, and many believe
that the legislature will take no act.'on
that will disorganize the present mining
school.

Senator Charles Smith says:
"I t is the meanest little conspiracy

ever hatched In the legislature, and
on the face of it one Is led to believe
that it is a plan originating f r om the
i-egenta of the University. It is Pot-
ter's scheme to move the school to Ann
Arbor and he is chairman of the Uni-
versity committee. We claim tb«t »tu-
lents can be educated in this branch
in one-quarter the time at Houghton
than it would take at the University.
Students have access to the Jalumet
& Hecla plant. There are few mines in
the world using such expensive and
elaborate machinery as this one. Stu-
dents at the Houghton college enjoy
the advantage of being near the iron
district, making surveys of underground
work. Less than half the students at
the College of Mines are from the up-
per peninsula. The upper peninsula
furnishes 4 per cent of the students at
the University and pays 11 per cent of
the tax. Regarding the exorbitant ap-
propriations, most of the money given
this school has been for maintenance,
which would have been spent had it
been located at Ann Arbor, so that
only about $190,000 has been spent for
buildings and equipments. Houghton
county never asked for a normal."

Spnators Maitland, McMullen, Moore,
Heald, McGraw and Latlmer are op-
posed to the proposed move.

IVSTRl JIKNTS OF TOKTURE.

Sonic fnrlous Ones Presented to tbe
lUusenm by a Grand Rapids Woman.
Mrs. Laura D. Havel in, an old resi

dent of Grand Rapids, has presented t t e
University museum with a curious col*
lection of Instruments that were used
for disiplining incorrigible slaves be-
fore the civil war. The collection con
sists of a number of heavy iron collars
and handcuffs, and some machines that
were used for stiffening the Ieg3 of the
slaves. One of the collars resembles
those worn by the slaves that were
known to Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe
and which are described by her in her
novels. Tbe collection has been in the
possession of Mrs. Havelinfor a number
ofy ears.

Columbian Organ Recital.
The next of the Faculty Concert

series will be a recital on the Friezt-
Memorlal Organ in University Hall, to
night by Mr. Llewellyn L. Renwick of
the Faculty of the School of Music.
Mr. Renwick has prepared a program
of attractive variety that will stow tht
resources of the great organ. This
recital is a unique feature of the
Faculty Concert Series, and will be o>
special interest for that reason as well
as because of the rare opportunities the
public has of hearing the Columbian
organ.

OVAL *""»
ABSOLUTELY t>uRE

POWDER
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

BOVAL BAKING POWDER C O . , NEW YORK.

IS ROOSEVELT COMING?

POSSIBLE TIItT HE MAYCOHK TO
ANN ARBOR.

ANOIHEB REPORT.

Tbattbe 31st .Tllchlgau Will soon Re-
turn—Say Now tbat as Soon as Trans-
ports can Heacli Cuba 'Jbey Will
Start Home.
Last Tuesday word came from Wash-

ington that orders would be issued the
next day to remove tbe Thirty-First
Michigan to the United States as soon
as transportation can be provided.
This statement was mads to a Wash-
ington correspondent yesterday after-
noon by Adjutant-General Corbin, who
added: "The quartermasters depart
ment has completed the movement of
the southern regiments to the United
States and the second division of troops
composed entirely of northern regi-
ments, will new be brought home as
soon a? possible. Whether the Michi-
gan regiment wiil be embarked on the
north coast or on the south coast at
Cienfuegoi will probably Jbe settled to-
morrow, when all the detail* will be
arranged.

The transports which will be used to
bring up the remaining regiments of
volunteers are nearly all in port in tbe
United States, and orders were today
issued to have their boilers blown out
and any necessary repairs made to en-
able them to return to Cuba as prompt-
ly as possible. Up to a late hour no
report had been receive'l from the
secretary's party except that it was on
its way to Cienfeugos, but it is assumed
that Col. Gardner will join the secre-
tary's party today or tomorrow.

WANTS ASPHALT PAVEMENT.

Large majority of Property Holder
on Huron So lndlcate-Petlllon Being
Circulated for Pavement from Asbley
to State.
The prospects for extensions this

year are very bright-
Huron st. is the latest to catch the

fever and a petition for asphalt paving
from Ashley st. to State st. has not only
been numerously signed but by the end
of this week it will have received the
signatures of the majority of the prop-
erty owners undoubtedly. Out of the
frontage of 2,200 feet who have already
expressed themselves as in favor of the
improvement, all but 200 feet want as-
phalt. Whether the petition will be
presented at the council meeting to-
night depends on what additional sig-
natures can be secured. But it can be
confidentially asserted that Huron st.
will be paved with asphalt this season.

Washington st. from Ashley to Fifth
ave. will be paved. That is another
certainty.

A majority of the property owners on
State from William to Liberty sts.
have signed a petition for paving anl
no v there is talk of having the improv-
ment extend from the Michigan Central
tw faekard 86.

Much a Report is About tbe City.—
People of Ann Arbor would Like to
See Him,
Although the University authorities

are very secretive about the matter
T H E REGISTER has it from a good
source that the people of Ann Arbor
and the students may have an oppor-
tunity to see and hear Teddy Roosevelt,
governor of New York Hnd late colonel
of tht> rough riders, on a week from
tomorrow.

He is coming west on his way to j
Cbicago.and there are being some |
strings pulled to get him to stop off
here.

President Angetl was seen. "I have
received an intimation," said the re-
porter , "that Gov. Roosevelt is going
to be in the city in tne near future. Is
it t rue?"

"I have not a word to say about i t ,"
said tbe president, at the same time
waving his hand in a manner that
plainly conveyed the idea that the de-
bate was closed.

If Col. Roosevelt does come here he
will meet with a reception that cannot
help but be gratifying to him.

Since the above was put In type we
hear that Col. Theodore Roosevelt,
governor of New York and colonel of
the rough riders, will be here next
Tuesday morning.

Gov. Roosevelt will be on his way to
Chicago, where a banquet will be given
him. He has consented to stop off here
and speak to the students.

The program thus far arranged is
that the exercises in the University
will be entirely suspended at 11 o'clock
and tbe students will asemble in the
auditorium and listen to his address.

Just how long he will remain in the
c|ty is not known.

The hero of San Juan bill undoubt-
edly will be accorded one of the most
enthusiastic receptions ever tendered
him while in this city.

1 Easter Prices
COHTISOED FCR ONE WEEK.

$1 Ladies' Kid Gloves 66c
These gloves are a special pur-

chase and come in Brown, Tan,
Mode, Oxblood, Blue, Green,
Butter Color, Black and White,
Embroidered 'backs, are better
than the usual Dollar Article.

Sizes, 5i to " i .

25c Ladies' Hose 19c
100 dozen of the3e, doubls soles

high., spliced heels and fast
black—One week to'supply your-
sels.

50c Ladies' Vests 25c
Anotner special purchase di-

vided among several buyers—we
got enough u r last a week in
this srle at 25c.

Boys' Suits.
Closing Out Our Stock at a

Little Price.

$119 for Suits up to $2.00
$1.98 for Suits up to 83.00

$2.58 for Suits up to $4.50
$3.35 for Suits up to 810 00

Nothing Reserved.

(NKVER SLIPS NOK TEARS )

Cushion Button Hose Supporter.
No Stitching In the Fistic.

ton—u perfect protection fo thu stocking
• r«>»i (u.,

OLD RESIDENT COXE,

Robert K. Alles Pawed Away L»>t
Friday—Lived In Waithtenaw Sixty
Years.

The funeral of the late Robert K
Ailes, who died at his home in this cfty
last Friday, was held on Monday after-
noon at 2,30 o'clock.

Tbe deceased has been a resident of
this city for nearly sixty years and as a
millwright was widely known. He has
been in poor health for some time and
death did not come unexpectedly. He
was aged 79 years and six months. He
was born in Pennsylvania and moved
to Jackson, Mich., in 1840. A short
time after he moyed to Ann Arbor,
and has been a resident of this city
ever since.

Taree children survive him. They
are is follows: Mrs. Hattle Mahon of
Detroit; Miss Nettie Ailes, of this city,
and Charles Ailes, of Washington.

^ m . . . ,̂ î .(. *. •„„

STEEL RANGE SALE.
$10.00 DOWN, AND $1.00 PER WEEK.

The Moore Hardware Company's April Sale of the Perfect
Steel Range.

Perfect in Hame, Perfect in Construction, A Perfect Beauty, WilTGiYe Perfect
Satisfaction.

A Six-Hole Range with Reservoir, High Closet, full nickel trimmed and
with all the latest improvements, at a price and terms that places them Within
the reach of everyone. This Elegant $50 00 Kanjre during this sale at $35 00.
You pay »10.00 down and $1.00 per week till paid for, and in a short time you
will own one of the

BEST STEEL RANGES EVER SOLD IN ANN ARBOR

SALE D URING APRIL.

THE MOORE HARDWARE CO.,
209 and 211 E. Washington st.

OEO. L. MOORE, Manager,

And other handsome woods are
used in the elaboration of our
Furniture Designs. Many Side-
boards, Book Cases, etc., shown
are specially made for us and
cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
And we know that our prices on
these goods cannot be duplicated
at

MARTIN HALLER'S
Furniture and Drapery Store.

jj^ARTIN SCHALLER

24 Sheets of Good Paper

24 Square Envelopes to

Match put up in a nice

box tor 10 Cents a Box.

MARTIN 5CKALLER, 216 S. flain St.

^ _
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Wild With Pain.
Tortures of Overworked and Wornout Nerves are al=

most Unbearable. They are Cured by
Nervous debility and diseases arising

from disorders and derangements of
the nervous system are much more
prevalent among women today than
they ever were before; which is prob-
ably quite largely due to the excessive
demands that are being made upon
the energies of the average woman.
Headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, in-
digestion, • constipation, liver and
kidney troubles, disorders of her spe-
cial organism, impure blood, and lack
of proper nutrition are among the most
common complaints that have their
origin in nerve weakness.

The greater part of the suffering and
tortures endured by weak and nervous
women could be relieved, atid they
might be made well and strong, full of
vital energy and attractive sweetness,
if taey would take the proper remedy.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is the exact remedy
for that large class of person who are
nerve weakened and debiliated, feeble,
thin blooded, run down in health, weak,
tired and often hysterical.

"About eight years ago I began to
experience nervous prostration,"
writes Mrs. I . J. Burke, St. Albans,

Vt. "My case was indeed a serfoiu
one, for it wouhl seem impossible
at times to control myself. I could
not remain in one position mure
than a few moments. My limb.-*
would twitch and jerk, and tli° slight
est noiso would startle ani unnerve me
My sleep was often broken by sudden
awakening, and I would see all kinds
of horrid sights. I never thought I
would be well a<jaiu, but two years ago
I began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and its effect upon my system
was wonderful. In a few weeks I was
entirely relieved of nervous trouble,
and my health Improved very rapid y
I take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Miles' Nervine to sufferers from ner-
vous trouble.

Mrs. Charlotte Elg, of Idaho Falls.
Idaho, writes: "I feel It a pleasure as
well as a duty which I owe to every
overworked and nerveless woman, to
tell how I regained my health. I was
troubled a great deal with headache
and nervousness. The blood would
rush to my brain until it seemed that
my head would burst. The least excite-

ment gave me a dreadful pain, and I
woul i often lose completo control of my
nerves. I dragged along in this way
for nearly ten years, doctoring all the
time, but my condition seemed to erow
Steadily worse. At last I decided to
try the Dr. Miles' Restorative Medi-
cines and I began using Nervine and
New Heart cure. Within a week I felt,
much improved, and the second ,week
my friends remarked how much better
I looked and acted. I continued the
medicine for several weeks longer and
now my health iu good and I can do any
kind of work. Mr. Miles' R.-medie
have made me well.

Sample Treatment Free.

A trial package of Dr. Milns' favori e
treatment, consisting oi Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine, Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills and Dr. Miles' Nerve and
Liver Pills, will be sent absolutely free
of cost to any person who will send
name and a :dress on a postal card re-
questing the samples, and mentioning
the name of this DaDer. Address
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elknart, ind

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
T H E CHELSEA HERALD.

There will be a Masonic social Friday
evening of next week, April 7, at
Masonic hall. All Masons and their
families are cordially invited. There
will be a fine program, also other
things of interest. Let us make a
8UCC688 Of i t .

Henry W. Hall of Chelsea, who had
been adjudged a bankrupt, was granted
a discharge from his dsbts by Judge
Swan, in Detroit, Tuesday of last week.

A. G. Fai*t,' the wagonmaker, has
taken a partner into his business in the
person of Ben Huel frem Freedom.
The Herald wishes the new firm every
•uecesi.

T H E SALINE OBSERVER.

H. O. Lamkin has purchased the E.
W. Wallace farm in Pittsfield. Oscar
can handle thli vary nice in connection
with the Watson farm lying as it does
just across the road, and Mr. Wallace
will need all of his spare time to attend
to office duties and the pressure of
business after next Monday.

Nearly the first of April and the
frost in the ground more than three
foot deep—pioneers can you better it.

Oron St'mpson has purchased the
Glover property opposite the foundry.

DEXTER LEADER.

W. H. Sweet drew lumber the first
of the week for a new cottage on the
north side of Portage lake. Several
other new cottages wiil be built there
his summer.

Mrs. Wm. Aprill of Scio slowly
convalescing from her operation. Dr.
Klingman, her physician, reports that
he hopes she will be able to sit up in a
day or two.

Dennis Walker of Sclo, will remove
to Chelsea within a few days. He will
be employed as clerk in the hardware
store ef Hoag & Holmes.

Johnson Bros, of North Lake, have
let the contract for the building of a
large barn thin spring.

It is reported that the Michigan Cen-
tral will be begin work on the double
track between Dexter and Ypsiiantl as
soon as the frost is out of the ground.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.
Wm. Brighton's little girl was quite

badly bitten on the hand last Friday by
a dog belonging to John Scbaible, a
neighbor. The dog was eating when
she put her hand on its back and the
brute bit her.

S. H. Perkins, who has filled the
office of township clerk so acceptably
for several years, would not take the
nomination again on account of ill
health.

Wm. Amspoker shipped a carload of
hogs to Buffalo today. Tuesday he
shipped two carloads of sheep.

We learn that someone entered George
Grossman's cellar last Friday night and
stole 18 quarts of canned fruit.

MILAN LEADER.

A family in Milan, so we are to Id
are the possessers of a piano which,
through long usage, bad lost its wonted
tone, and it was decided to give it an
overhauling. The following articles
were found inside: Nine small marbles,
a package of chewing gum, three fans,
seven copper pennies, a fine tooth comb,
part of a child's doll, and several other
articles of bric-a-brac. Tne piano has
resumed its old time vigor, and prom ises
to fill its mission for several years to
come.

Harley E., the little 10 months' old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Cook on
Wabash street, died Friday of last week.
The funeral occured Sunday and the
interment took place at the Lake Rid?e
cemetery. The family have the sjm-
pathy of all in their loss.

Rev. W. C. Macbeth, who came here
from Pennsylvania and became pastor
of the Presbyterian church in the fall,
has given up the pastorate and bis
resignation took effect last week. He
and his family expect to return east
next week.

The Inglenook.

HOME DEPARTMENT

ng to do uod may not have books,
stationan or work-basket with her.

The great charm of hospitality i- ti
make thr guest feel at borne and at the
same tin.e uot neglected; to give them
opportunity for the enjo.\ ment of con-
genial pleasures and yet not over-wbolm
them with efforts tit entertainment; to
look after their personal comfort, and
yet r.ot pester them with too constant
attention : in short to have an intuition
of what they would like to do and give
ihem an opportunity of doing it whether
it be activity or rest, sociability or
solitude. The receiving of guests into
one's home is not of necessity hospital-
iiy, but that welcome and attention
which makes them feel t liberty to be
happy in their own way id truly hospit-
able hospitality.

IMM i >MM; MBJHITS OF i

KNT IO THE FAMILY OR

THE INDIVIDUAL,.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

The junior class of the Chelsea high
school will give a social at the opera
house, Friday evening, April 7. All
are cordially Invited to attend.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Union Farmers' Club will
beheld at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Waltrous, Thursday, April 20th.

A bill has been passed by the Michl
gan legislature requiring township
boards in Wayne and Washtenaw
counties to publish an itemized state-
ment of their receipts and disburse-
ments annually. The bill has been
•igned by the governor and is now in
effect.

Postmaster Riemenschneider wan
taken to the hospital at Ann Arbor,
Monday.

Born, Sunday, March 26, 1899 to Mr.
and Mrs. William Lehnvin, a daughter.

Died on Friday, March 24, 1899 at his
home in this place, Matthew Schwlke-
rath, aged 49 years. Funeral services

.were held at St. Mary's church, Chel
se*, Monday morning. °

A CARD.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

We, the undersigned, agree to re-
fund the money on a fifty cent bottle
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar II
it falls to cure your oough or cold.
We also guarantee a twenty-five cent
bottle to prove satisfactory or no pay.

GOODYEAR DRUG CO.
A. £ . MUIUUCBY.

FULLNESS Of LIFE.
A Bight That Belongs to Ererj

Han, Woman and Chi ld-
How U Enjoy It.

It always makes us feel good to meet
a person who shows that every nerve
and muscle and organ of the body
it brimful of vim and vigor and health.
Such people drive away the "blues"—
what a pity every person don't
always feel so full of life. Millions
more would if they had good health.
Statistics show that the most com-
mon causes of poor health are
troubles of the chest, throat, and lungs.
It was this fact that produced Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds, the world's greatest
throat and lung- cure. During the last
36 years hundreds of thousands have
found by experience that this won-
derful cure conquers these mala-
dies from the so-called simple coughs
and colds to the desperate and fa-
tal diseases of the lungs. Thankful let-
ters prove this supreme remedy does
cure Consumption, Pneumonia, Bron-
chitis, Pleurisy, Hemorrhage, La Grippe,
Lung Fever, Asthma, Hay Fever, Croup,
Whooping Cough, etc. It acts very
quickly on the diseased mucous mem-
branes of throat and lungs, soothing,
healing, and cleansing them of all im-
purities. See what this royal cure did
for Berry Miae, of Welch, W. Va. Mr.
Mize, who is 61 years old, writes:
"For seven years I was constantly
In pain, and my suffering was great
This pain would now be in my sides,
then in my breast, changing from
time to time. I tried sereral doctors,
but th«y could do me no good. I heard
that Dr. King's New DlseoTery was
good for troubles of the throat, lungs
and chest, and decided to try it. One
bottle cured me, and I hare not had a
touch of the pain since. I cannot find
words to thank you for this wonderful
medicine." If suffering, ask for Dr.
King's New Discovery, and take no sub-
stitute. Large bottles 80 cents and $1.
Money back if not cured. A tcial fettle

Edited by Mary U u o d - \ lieu, .n I .
Ann Arbor. OTIrh.

[Questions concerning the topics treated In
this department may be addressed to the ed-
itor, who. at her discretion, will answer eith-
er directly in the department column, or
will embody the answers In an article J

Copyright by Inglenook Press.

HOSPITABLE HOSPITALITY.

At the close of a midwinter day,
after a journey lasting from 8 A. M. to
to 5 P. M., the last five miles of which
had been in an open carriage, I arrived
in a village where I was to speak iu the
evening, and alighted at the door of the
kind Christian woman whose guest 1
was to be. She wat an entire stranger,
but before I had time to feel my awk-
wardness at my position the door open-
ed, and a sweet-faced woman held out
her hands to me in a kindly greeting.

"I know you are cold and weary," she
said, '-you shall rest." So I was shown
to my room at once, and warm water
was brought for toilet use. Iaquiri
was made as to my need of immeduu
refreshment, and wbea I replied that I
leededonly rest, I was left to m> self. In
ess than twenty minutes from the time 1

entered the house I was tucked into a
comfortable bed with a hot soap-stone
at my feet, and wrapped in warmth and
quiet, soon fell asleep. Before losing
consciousness 1 noticed upon a bracket,
over the bureau, a well filled lamp with
matches at hand.

Tho same thoughtfulness prevadeu
the whole room. I have seen mau.t
guest chambers more luxurious, bui
never one where tho comfort and con-
venience of the guest was so obviously
consulted in all itsappolntments. Upon
a neat rack hung a bntton-hook, scissor,-
aad wisp-broom. The pin-cushion wa*
amply supplied with needles, wax
aborted threads, thimble and a few
buttons. Over this hung a small book
rack, containing a choice selection o<
books, religious, poetical and romantic,
la one corner of the room a small shell
held Tarious' domestic remedies, such
as ammonia, camphor and glycerine,
There were empty shelves and booke
for wraps or dresses, and on a shelf iu
the closet were a hat-brush and a booi-
brush.

The same thoughtful care prevad«d
the whole house. My every wish war
fore-seen and granted before it couia
have been uttered. I was sent to the
lecture in a carriage and brought home
again. A Bhawl was warmed fo" my
shoulders before I retired, and although
my sleeping room was warm, I fouud a
well warmed flannel blanket, and thi
soap-stone reheated, placed in my bed
wliiuh hud been remade in my absence
and all so quietly done that I coull not.
feel that I had been a burden.

W arm water was brought to DB be-
fore L arose. When I came 10 go 1
found that rubbers and wraps had al
been warmed iu preparation for m.\
departure, and I wentout into thekeen
atmosphere of the winter morning with
such a sense of warmth and chee- that
I could scarcely persuade myself that
those from whom I parted as fron dear
personal friends were the strangers of
the previous day.

This guest-chamber suggested that
which many "spare-rooms" uttely ig-
nore, namolv, that a guest may possibly
desire to spend some time in bet room
alone; that sae may like to read oiwrit>'
ia abiitutter, or may havo a little »«*><!.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

Gay lord Is to have a beet sugtp 'BC-
tory.

Gov. Pinjjreo has named April 28 a*
Arbor Day.

Amateur counterfeiters are worry-
ing the people of Copemish.

An electric railway from Cheboygao
to Petoskey is in course of survey.

The balance in the state treasury at
close of business March 31 was 91,520,
628.70.

Several cases of scarlet fever have
developed during the past week in
Cadillac

Jackson county farmers have been
compelled to buy hay for their stock
this spring.

Kalamazoo is to hare a new hotel.
A company with a capital stock oi
(60,000 has been formed.

The proposed Portland cement fac-
tory at Portage Lake, Jackson county,
will probably fall through.

A. L. Chandler's granary at Belding,
containing 200 bushels of corn, besides
other grain, was destroyed by fire.

Onondaga farmers report that many
acres of wheat are rotting, giving
forth a peculiar and offensive odor.

Birmingham's postoffice for the first
time in years is now in a building by
itself. John Hanna is the new post-
master.

The total cash sales of the state land
office in March amounted to 865,337
The copper craze had much to do with
the big sales.

The Big Four station at Niles was
recently robbed for the ninth time
bnt the thieves secured only a smal
amount of cash.

The business portion of Cadillac has
been visited by a 810,000 fire, and four
buildings was reduced to ashes. Mos
of the stock in the different stores was
saved.

The maple syrup and sugar season
has been an unusually good one
throughout the state. It it not onlj
plentiful and cheap, but of superio
quality.

Mrs. Wm. Vanscelver, of Lapeer
was terribly burned by throwing a
lighted match into the draperies of a
sofa. She was saved by rolling her in
the snow.

The Michigan National Guard asso-
ciation is planning for a reunion of al
the officers concerned in the late war
It will be held at Grand Rapids, prob
ably in May.

Horace Sntherby, 16 years old, fel
off a strawstack onto a hayknife, nea
his home, some distance from Flint
The blade entered his throat and
will not live.

Thomas Butler shot an otter n
Homer last week, the first specimeD oi
the animal killed in those parts foi
many years back, according to the old
est inhabitants.

Ealaroaaop township hoard has
;r,anted 30 Jtar franchises for electric
ines over the Silver Creek and Guli

roads. They must be in operation
within 18 months.

A bad freight wreck occurred one
mile south of Clio on a 30-foot embank-
ment, when a large number of cars
were badly smashed and partly burned.
So lives were lost.

An organization of the Past Noble
Grands and Noble Grands of the I. O.
O. F lodges of Huron county has been
organized for the promotion of Oddfel-
owism in the Thumb.
| Cheboygan has begun the boom by
starting the foundation for the der-
rick of a salt well. A company has
been formed with a capital of $40,000,
all subscribed at Cheboygan.

For some time past chicken thieves
lave been plundering farmers in the
vicinity of Willow. Wm. Tabian and
Isreal Grunda have been arrested
charged with being the culpits.

In accordance with the act recently
passed by the legislature and made a
law by the signature of the governor,
it is now proper to say Harbor Beach,
instead of Sand Beach, as formerly.

A compilation recently made by the
secretary of state, shows that there
were nine deaths from lightning1 in the
state last year. Four in August, three
in June, and one each in May and July.

Clyde W. Francis, an Ionia news-
paper man, has purchased the Ypsi-
lanti Sentinel. The former owner of
the paper, M. T. Woodruff, will devote
his entire time to the Manistee Journal.

Nine blooded cattle of Holsteins,
from stock imported by M. L. Sweet,
of Nevraygo, have been found to be in-
fected with tuberculosis and ordered
killed by the state live stock commis
sioner.

It has been announced that the pro-
posed traffic combine between the
Flint «fe Pere Marquette and the Cana-
dian Pacific at Port Huron has been
accomplished, and will take effect
April I.

Wheat and clover fields are looking
very poorly in Jackson county this
spring. Wheat has mostly been killed
by cold weather and clover is badly
heaved by the recent thawing and
freezing.

Supervisor Harry Ryerse, of Brevoort
township, Mackinac county, killed
three large wolves the other day and
one two weeks ago, near Brevoort
lake. There are many more in the
vicinity.

The habit of smoking among Lan-
sing high school pupils has impaired
the scholarship of the smokers to such
an extent, and set such a bad example
for the younger scholars, that the
board of education has authorized
Supt. Laird to suspend all pupils who
fail to abstain from smoking

While the Mt. Pleasant & Beaverton
train crews were both attempting to
make a flying switch at once at Cole-
man they came together, and tho
Beaverton roach was lifted from the
rails and thrown over on its side, Mrs.
Margaret O'Brien, who was a passen-
ger, was severely if not fatally injured.

INTFNSE SUFFERING.
IMM I I'M A AND NTO.11.K i |

1'MOtDLB.

IuXniiDy !!i Hi v.d and I'r nuntw utly
Cured by MIIIDI'B IM tpi |ikla

Tabl-I..

A New IiUcuifrjr, lint Ret a I'utent

Dr. Redwell tolattt «n interesting
account of what he considers a remark-
ablo cure of acute stomach trouble and
ohroolo dyspepsia by the use of the
new discovery Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets.

He fcn< > "the | atit nt was a man who
had Ruff r d to u>.v knowledge for years
with djbptptia. Everything be ate
seemed in sour i.nc create ga^ees In the
stomach ; lit- lu*d pains like rheumatism
in the back shoulder bludes and limba
fullnets tmil distress after eating poor
appetite and loss of ik-sh; the heart
became affected, causing palpitation
and sleeplessness at nigh'.

I gave him powerful nerve tonics and
olood remedies but to no purpose. As
an experiment 1 finally bought a 50 cent
package of Stuart's Dys-pepsia Tablets
•tt a drug store ar,d gave them to him.
Almost immediate relief was given aud
aiter he had used four boxes be was to
.il appearances fully cured.

There was no more acidity or sour
«atery risings, no bloating after meals,
Mie appetite was vigorous and he hag
.ained between 10 and 12 pounds in
solid, healthy flesh.

Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
ne advertised and sold in drug stores,
. et I consider them a most valuable ad-
litiontoany physician's line of reme-
dies, as they are perfectly harmless and
•an Le given to children or invalids or
<n any condition of the stomach with
pei feet safety, being harmle&s and con-
• aimug noilntg but fruit and vegeta-
ble essences, pure pepsin aud Golden

GiUPPE
Grippe and influenza invariably leave
the system with a bad cough. For
such Dr. John W. Bull's Cough Syrup
is highly recommended. This won-
derful remedy'gives relief at once,
conquers the worst cough overnight
and soon effects a thorough cure.

Br.Bulls
COUCH SYRUP

Cures Grippe and Influenza.
Doses are small aud pleasant to take. Doctor*
recommend it. Price 25 cts. At all druggists.

Without any question they are the
afest, most tffective cure for indiges-
lon, billiousuese, constipation and all
lerangements, of the stomach, however
•light or severe."

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are made
bj the E\ A. Sluart Co., of Marshall,
tiiob., and arc sold by druggists every-
where at fifty cents per package.

Little book on stomach diseases
nailed free, address, P. A. Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Micb.

MICHIGAN HENTFAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
THAINS AT A>N ABHOR.

Taking Effect May 29, '98.

GOING EAST.
Mall and Express 8 47 p.m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
fast Eastern 8 43
Atlantic Express 5 55 a.m.
Detroit N lght Express T 45
Grand Rapids Express 1110

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 13
Fast Western Express 1 38 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.... 5 45
Chicago Night Express 9 43
Pacific Express .' 12 30 a.m.

C. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. A(?t. Ann Arbor.

Said the Grocer
"I'll have to get a barrel to keep the nickels in."
"What's the matter?"
"Uneeda Biscui t ! The new delicacy.
Costs only 5 cents for a package.
Enough for a meal, too.
Just look at that package for 5 cents!
Royal purple and white.
Dust proof 1 Moisture proof 1 Odor proof 1
Keeps in the goodness.
Keeps out the badness.
Everybody wants

Uneeda
iscuit



mortgage Sale,
'Vlnreas, default lias been mado in tho

ij.*yment of the mouey secured by a inori-
(,'iino dated Hie second day of October l«'.w,
executed by John D. Heiiuctt mid Huttlu
Bennett his wife of Balem, WanhteottW
County Michigan, to W. 1) lilce and litla V.
KI:Bof ("oleman Midland Oounty Michigan,
wlil>'li said Mortgage was recorded in Hie
office of tbfl l£t')?ister of Deeds of the Oounty
of \Vasiiiuiiaw in Libersevmity-nino of Mort-
gagee on page 193on tlio 3rd day of October
1893 at ten o'clock A . M. Aid whereas tins
said Mortgage baa been duly assigned by tho
said W 1). Bice and Etta V. Rice to Marshall
Boppand Marie Sunn, his wifr, by deed of
/Vwtgnmect bearing date aith day of Juno,
H96, and rec rck-d in the office of the KCR-
idter of L)eed>'of said County of Washtenaw
on theSOtifday of July 189tt, In Liber U of
assignments of mortgage on page 154.

And irheroaa 'he amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage at the date of this
notice Is tbe sum of tlvehuudred and seven
dollars an.i flfty-oiglh cunts, of principal and
interest, and the furihersum of twenty live
dollars as an Attorney fee stipulated for in
said Aiortgage; and no suitor proceedings
having been instituted at Law to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof, whereby tbo powe:
of sale contained in said mortgage has be
come operative.

No*, therefore notice Ls hereby given tba1

by virtue of said power of sale, and in our
suancenf thi1 Btatute in such Ciist* made ant
provided, the said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale of tho premises thereir
described, at, public auction, t.jthe highest
bidder, at the east front door of tbe coun
house in the city of Ann Arbor In said count.v
of Washtenaw, that being thu plac;e where
the ('ircult Court for satd Oouuty of Wash-
tenaw ls held)

on Friday, tin- 14tli day of April
next at one o'clock In the aftornoon of that
day.

Which said premises are described In said
mortgage as follows, to wit: The undivided
three-fourths Interest In and to the east
forty elKlu acres of the north west quarter
of section fifteen, in town one south, of range
seveu east, In the Township of Salem County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan.

Dated January 4lh 1M)9. *
MARSHALL SOPP AND MARIE SOPP,

Assignees of Mortgage
RANDALL, & JOKES.

Attorneys for Assignees. 66

Real IC«tiit<> Fur Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I a a
OOONTY or WASHTENAW f ""•

In tho matter of the estate of John S. Car-
roll, deceased. Notice is hereby given that
in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned administrator of the estate of
said deceased by tho Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw. on the 3rd day
of March, A. D. 1899, there will be sold at
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
east front door < f the Court House, In the
City of Ann Arbor, in the County of Wash-
tenaw, In said state, on Friday, the 21st day
of April, A. I). 1«KI, at 1 o'clock in the after-
noon "f that dav, subject toall encumbran-
ces by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
time of the dnath of said deceased, the fol-
lowing described Heal Estate, towir:

Lots number five, twelve and thirteen lo
block No 2 north, range lr> east; also lots
number w-veii, eight, thirteen 'and fourtee
In block No 3 north, range t least; also undl
vldedhalfof lots six. seven nine, ten and
sixteen all in block No. 2 north, range lf> east
all In first ward inn Arbor City.

FREDERICK H. BELSER.
69 Administrator.

COLLHGE.
T R A C H U l you are awaro that business
affords constant employment at a remuner-
ative salary and that it places one In a line
of promotion, experience controlling the
future. Young persons with from two to
five year«" experience are receiving from tw,
to five times th J salary they formerly did a
teaching. We guarantee to place all w rthy
persons In institutions and have places whert
pupils earn their board. Toledo, Ohio.

11ELCHIOR BROS.

CHIN-CHIN

-COMBINED WITH-

PURE PEPSIN.

Sweetens the Breath and
Aids Digestion.

Fragrant and Irstirg".
5c Per Package.

The

Perfection

Of

Breath

Perfumes.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
.Hamifartured by

CHIN CHIN CO.,
Cwrwenville, Pa

KEARNS & STRONG
For Good Distributing,

Sing Tacking and Sign Painting. They
are members of the International

Association of Distributors
who guarantee thefr

work.
Drop a postal and we will call.

KEARNS & STRONG, 123 E. Ann Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Arbor day has been tixed this year b,
j Gov. I'lDgree for April 28th.

G Toufel opened a grocery storo las
Monday in tho newGermar.ia Hall.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. M
J. Cavanaugb died last Thursday an
was buried in St. Thomas' cemetery.

The Hospital Guild (homeopathic
will moot the second Thursday in th
month in-dead of the first for their
monthly meetings.

A special car took a crowd of Ann Ar
borites to Ypjilanti last Friday morn
ing to attend the
Schoolmasters' club.

meeting of th

Born, to Mr. aid Mrs. George Holden
of Palmer, Mas*., on last Tuesday, a
boy. Mr*. Holder will bo rememberei
as Katharine Or mer.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment of

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

-*»-•«%> ROBES
f WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheap)! and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food topton Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
13 W. Liberty si. Ann Arbor

Tbe Wool-Allen Publishing Co. has
just received an order from Australia
for 1,000 of their books. Also an orde
from tbe London, England branch fo
500.

The Mohawks held a banquet in De
troit last Thursday evening, and not a
Democrat in this city can be found
who attended it, or who will acknow
ledge it.

Dr. Mary Wood-Allen has been in
vited to take part in the program o
the International Council of Women,
which is to convene in London, Eng-
land, in June.

J. J. Goodyear last Monday received
cablegram from Prof. Worcester

ordering tome phonographic good?.
The professor has arrived all right at
Manila evidently.

The literary committee of Welsh
Post, G. A. R , has engaged the services
of Gen. Byron M. Cutcheon, of Grand
Rnpids, to deliver the address upon
Memorial day. It will take place in
University ball.

A very delightful Easter concert was
<iven at the hospital last Sunday Dy the
Epworth League orchestra. Miss
Bessie Carson and Master Harrison Van
Vaulkenburg rendered several fine
vocal eolos in charming manner.

Michael Miller hired out to Jacob
Volland as a harness Maker last Friday
aight. He was to go to work last
Saturday morning. After he had
departed four or flve tools were missed
*ud it was found where Miller had
tried to dispose of them. He was
aught in Ypsiianti and arrested on a

oharge of larceny from a store in the
lay time.

A pleasant feature of the program a:
the Y. W. C. A. Easter sale last Fridaj
evening was one not down on the lib'.
Just after supper Prof. Sage came in
ind was immediately besought to sn.g
'The Star Spangled Bannor." Mis*
3mma Fischer had also just come into
the room, and amid much glee the two
were escorted to the piano and the
patriotic music soon delighted those
.THO beard. At its close a vigorous
ncore greeted the singer. By this
ime the professor was getting warmed

up and went again to the piano and
-ang that simple old soug, "i'heOJd
Oake.n Bucket." The tweet voice
mellowed by the thoughts of post days
a id old-time lislteners, thrilled the
.marts of all who beard, and at itscloee
a buiet 'thank you" seemed more in
place than applause. As one young
man turned away he remarked, "That
;uan is 78 years old—and think of his
singing like that." The Y. W. C. A.
:-egard Prof. Sage as a personal friend,
auu appreciated rery much the kindly
'eeiiug which prompted the songs.

TOY-DAY
HEROISM!

Struggling through
life, cursed with ca-
tarrh, is a common

experience. How-
ever heroic the
fight catarrh gen-

erally wins.
Under some

name or other
it gets the best
of us. Frank E.
Ingalls, Waco,
Tex., and thou-

sands of others
have been permanently cured of catarrh
by Dr. Hartman's successful remedy
Pe-ru-na. Here is Mr. Ingalls' letter:
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, 0.

DBAB SIB:—" Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin
have cured me of one of the worst cases
of catarrh any one ever had. My case
was so severe that I was compelled to
discontinue my business, that of con-
ductor on a railroad; but I am now
entirely well."

Ordinary treatment of catarrh is for
local relief. Cures are not expected.
Dr. Hartman's method eradicates ca-
tarrh absolutely. Get his latest book
and learn how to combat this insidious
disease. The Pe-ru-na Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O., will mail Dr. Hartman's
books free on application.

H. A. Scott, Burt, Tenn., writes:
" I feel very thankful to my Maker

and your great medicine that I am
cured. I would not be without Pe-
ru-ne in the house."

Pe-ru-na has been curing catarrh for
forty years. It plucks out the roots
of catarrh and builds people tip. All

setf It.

Paine's Celery Compound
Spring; Medicine in the

the Best
World.

fueling of; langour; there is diminished appetite, disturbed sleep less buoy-
ancy of spirit and less disposition to exercise; some people are go disposed
that they have to stay in the house and numbers take to their beda.

The irritability of temper, the peevishness, drowsiness and uneasiness that
comes in spring, shows that the nerves and brain are the chief sufferers.
Nervousness, that so often appears at this season, inserts the thin edge of the
wedge that opens the way for a long list of maladies. If you are overworked,
haggard from bleepcss nights, nervous and unhappy, do not give way to dread
and depression before you have tried Paine's celery compound. It is the one
fair test of this wonderful remedj—lo try it'

Now spriug has come, the tired feeling and "out of sorts" condition are to
warn one that the blood is impure and the nerves "run-down." Paine's celery
compound assists nature at this critical time. It supplies a scientific nerve
food. Taken now it will eaable the body to throw off headaches, rheumatism
and ailments akin io nervousness. It will sweep out every impurity from the
blood, and will nourish the nerves and brain. It is the most effective, accurate
spring remedy ever formulated.

Spring finds everybody more or \rss "run-down."
"Spring lassitude" is not an empty phrase. It is not a superstitious or a

worn-out saying, but a3trictly scientific fact.
Prudent | eople all over the country appreciate the fact that in the spring

the health is m:>re under every oae's control than at any other time, and,
whether sick or well—

They are taking advantage of the marvelous invigorating power of
Paine's celery compound. On every hand there are sarsaparillas, nervines
and tonics, but they do not touch the real trouble—nervous debility.

When such remedies have been tried and proved valueless, Paine's celery
compound has surprised and delighted by its wonderful lasting results.

Nature, the kindest and gentlest of nurses'is disposed, during these spring
days, to put the blood and nerves in a healthy condition and no remedy so
ably seconds her effort as Paine's celery compound.

This'best of all spriug remedies is making people well and insuring others
against future breakdowns.

A-i 8"On as spring sets in—it is now the season—everybody has more or less

The music rendered at the East.e
service last Sunday at St. Andrew'
Episcopal church was certainly th
finest the vested choir has ever render
ed, and reflects great credit to Mr
Kempf, the organist and choirmaster

There will be some fine improve
ments put in at the Cook house thi
summer. A new front will be a feature
and an alcove will be constructed a
the entrance. A new steel ceiling wil
also be put in and the elevator will be
encased in ornament U woodwork.

The great musical treat of the season
s Sousa's band at University hall Sat

urday evening, April 8, under the aus-
piciesofthe Woman's league. Reserv
d seats are now on sale at E. K.
Jalkitis' on State st. and H. J. Brown's

on Main St., at 75 cents and II, and are
eing rapidly secured All wishing to

attend this concert should secure seats
at once before they itre all told.

One of the interesting features af the
concert to be given In Germsnia hal
Monday evening, April 3rd, will be ttu
appearance of Seabolt and Ryan, An'.
Amor's favorite black-faced comedians,
t is needless to say anything about
heBe clever gentlemen, as the mai.y
uccessps they have achieved in thi-
ine in the past Bpeaks for them.

Their many friends will be pleased to
ee them on this highly entertaining
rogram.

The following attended the Schoo'-
master's club at Ypsiianti last Friday:

rof. H. N. Chute, Mr. L. F. Miller,
Jr. W. H. Hawks, Dr. CarlG. Guthrie,
rof. H. S. Carhart, Prof. W. W. Be-

man, Dr. J. W. Glover, Mr. E. C.
oddard, Prof. J. O. Reed, Prof.

Jeorge A. Hench, Prof. Jacob Reig-
ard, Prof. M. L. D'Ooge, Prof. W. H

.Vait, Prof. I, N. Demmon, Prof J. L.
Hudson and Prof. A. C. McLaughlin.

number of the above read papers.

When "What Became of Parker"
was given at the Athens theatre March

1st. the papers stated that Jim Harking
ould make positively his last appear-
nce, but for charity 'ssake Jim has foui:d
nother "up his Sleeve" He will sing
t the concert in Germanla hall Monday
venlng. Henry Bierman, for whom
he concert is given, is an old friend of
im's, having worked with him at the
ame trade for many years. On this
icount Jim will assist in this worthy

bject.

D. T. McNeil left last Monday after-
oon for New York, from whence he
ill sail on Wednesday for Europe,
oing on the steamer New York, of the
American line. Mr. McNeil will visit
11 the principal cities of Europe on
usiness, but goes especially to arrange

or an exhibit at the Paris exhlbitatlon
f the mechanical products of tbe
ieeves Pulley O . , of Columbus, Ind.,
f corporation be in a member, and o
recent to the minds of European rail-
ay officials them erits of a self-contain-
1 motor car, a recent production of his
ompany. He will get as far up as
lussia, Finland, Norway and Sweden,
ut expects to get back home in time

join Sid Clarkson in his early July
fishing.

The will of the late Patrick O'Htarn
was probated last Saturday. He had
disposed of his real estate to his child-
ren before his death, and all there was
left for the probate court to do was to
settle the personal property according
to the terms of the will. The personal
property consisted of $1,500 in stocks
in tho Ann Arbor Organ Co. and the
State Savings bank, and $1,000 in cash
and notes, besides the household furni-
ture. The piano was left to Mary, the
furniture was divided between Mary,
Herlando, Clara and Steila, and all the
remainder of the personal property was
divided between Herlando, Clara,
{jU-'iliii Charles and George to share
afn'd Bh&'re M

e
B\ R. Sutton and H. S. Dean Were

Elected Regents of the U. of M.

GRANT'S PLURALITY (S 27,47
According; to First Return*—The Kepftfc-

llemns Also Elected • Majority
the Circuit Judges — Constitution*
Amendments Said to H a n Carried.

Fair weather in the state did no
bring out as large a rote as might hav
been expected. The returns thus far
received indicate that Judge C. B,
Grant was re-elected by an esti
plurality of 27,478, and that Co.'
R. Sutton and Col. Henry S. DeanVert
elected regents of the university by a
plurality of perhaps 35,000, running
ahead of their ticket in many locali
ties The Republicans also elected
bis; majority of the circuit judges in
th* BO Judicial circuits rt the state al
tbeoffh the renlt is in doubt in one or
two districts. Returns from 4$ cities
in the state show that the Democrats.
elected 18 mayors, while the Republi
eaptnred 13. The others were eleeted
cm Union or Citizens' tickets and th
issues were purely of a local nature.
Many cities and villages voted favor-
ably on the question of bonding for
improvements. Returns on the con
stitutional amendments are meagre
bat results at hand warrant the state
meat that they have carried. In some
eases the majorities were heavy in
favor of them.

cracuiT JUDGES.
The following were elected circuit

judges according to first returns:
1—Guy M. Chester, R.*
£~Orville W. Coolidge, R-» "
3—George S. Hosmer, D.; William

k Li. Carpenter, R.;# J. W Dono-
Eb van, R.; Robert E. Frazer, R.;
r James H. Pound, D. or Mora*

Rohnert, R.
4—Erastus Peck, D.»
8—Clement Smith, R.»
8—George W. Smith, R.»
7—Charles H. Wisner, R.»
8—Frank D. M. Davis, B.»
9—John \V. Adams, D.

10—Hyron A. Snow, D. ;• Ernest L.
IJeach, a

11—Joseph H. Steere, R.*
12—Albert T. Streeter, R.
13—Fred W. Majroe, R.
H— Fred J. Russell, R.*
18—Russell R. Pealer, B.»
lit—James li Jji.-Uor- D
17—Alfred Woicott, A.; Willis B.

Perkins, R.
18—T. F. Shepherd, R.
19—James B. McMahon, lt.#

20— Phil Padgham, R.»
21—Peter F. Dodd, R«
82—Edward D Einne, R.*
23—Maine J. Connine, R.
84—Watson Beach, R.»
85—John W. Stone, R •
26—Judge Emerick, R.
27—Lewis G. Palmer, R.#

28—Judge Chittenden, R.
29—George P. Stone, D.
30—Howard Weist, R.
31—SamueLW. Vance, R.»
82—Norman W. Haire. R.»
33—Frank Shepherd, R.
34—Nelson Sharpe, R.»
35—W. P. Van Winkle, R.»
30—John Carr, D.
"If stands for Republican and "D"

'or Democrat, and the asterisk {•) de-
otes that the candidate was re-elected.

Municipal Ownership In Detroit.
Notwithstanding the fact that sev-

ral mass meetings have been held in
Detroit in opposition to municipal

alter «ev«ral

FUTURE OP THE BICYCLE.
It is agreed by all li'vclo manufac-

nrera that the 1899 models repiesent
he perfect wheel. Improvement
teems to be impossible. Precisely the
ame thing it true of Hostett^r's Sto-

mach Bitters. It represents the limits
f science in overcoming dineaee, and
t is Impossible to mak« a better medi-
ine for the stomach, liver, kidneys
nd blood. A few doses of the Bitters

will start weak, nervous and bloodless
n the road to strength. A regular i
ourse of treatment will bring back the j
Ink to tbe cheeks and the t-i-arkle to
he «ve. Sleep will come tutu rally,
nd it will be refreshing and hewlthful.

D\spep9ia, indigestion and constipation
rill be completely banished, and tbe
ilesslngs of true health re»towed.
fe tak* a substitute for tl ls per-j

toW. *

! days' consideration of the project, de-
! cided by a vote of 21 to 11 to appoint a
; commission to negotiate for the pur-
chase of the street car system. The
committee so appointed is composed of
Hazen S. Pingree, Elliott G. Steven-
son and Carl E. Schmidt, who are ap-
pointed to serve for six, four and two
years in the order named. The prin-
cipal objection to the municipal bill,
as passed by the legislature, was the
omission of the referendum clause.
But the fact that the commission is
bound to report the price for which
the system can be purchased to the
council before an agreement is reached,
should prevent the street car company
from unloading any great amount of
watered stock upon the city of Detroit
by the Doodling scheme.

Lost His Bead but not Ills Life.
A farmer was driving across the rail

road track at Saranac when the hind
bobs of his sleigh became fast in a
switch point. A train was heard ap-
proaching in the distance and desper-
ate efforts were made to pull or lift
»he outfit off the track. Just as the j
train drew near the efforts were finally I
successful, but as soon as the rig was
out of danger the farmer lost his head
and turned the horses back upon the
track right in front of the train with
the result that the sleigh was demol-
ished and the horses and man badly-
shaken up.

Farmers in the vicinity of Munith
will experiment in the raising of pea-
nuts this summer.

C. George Lauzun, of Lansing, com- i
mitted suicide by the carbolic acid
route. He had been drinking heavily
of lat»

The queen regent of Spain has signed
the treaty of peace between Spain and
the United States, and has forwarded
it to M. Jules Cambon, French ambas-
sador at Washington, for exchange
with the one signed by President MR-
Kinicy.

A mob of masked men stormed the
little house doing service as a jail at
P>Imetto, Ga., and shot nine negroes.
Four were killed outright, and th<
other flve were seriously wounded
The negroes were held for the burnint
of the town, three fires since Jan. J
having nearly completely destroyed i>

Exhaustion and break down follow Grip.
Prevent It by using Dr. Miles' Nervine.

Bulgarians and Turks at War.
A serious collision has taken place

between Bulgarian and Turkish fron-
tier guards at Kozyl-Ag-ob, between
Jamboli, eastern Roumelia, and Ad-
rianople, on the banks of the Toonja,
150 miles south of Jamboli. Accord-
ing to a dispatch from Sofia, capital of
Bulgaria, the Turks attacked a weak
Bulgarian outpost, but the Bulgarians,
aided by armed inhabitants, repulsed
their assailantsafter a four hours fight.
Both sides suffered losses of killed and
wounded. The Turks were seeking to
secure a position hitherto held by the
liulgarians.

Carllsts Waiting for the Word.
The Marquis de Corralbo, the chief

agent of Don Carlos, has gone to Venice
to report to the pretender and to re-
ceive his final instructions. A corre-
spondence says that the Carlists cijtim
to have abundant funds and ammuni-
tion and to be confident of success the
moment Don Carlos gives the signal
for the overthrow of tha Alphousist
dynasty.

Squeezed Her Hand too Hard.
Miss Edith Boone, a pretty 18-year-

old young lady of Philadelphia, Pa.,
has brought suit against Frederick A.
Farrow, druggist, for $15,000 for squeez-
ing her and too hard. They had been
sweethearts. Physicians say necrosis
may develop, and in that case it is ex-
tremely probable that amputation
would be necessary.

Spain is having much difficulty in
finding a minister who is willing to
come to the U. S.

Count de Villagonzalo, former Span-
ish ambassador to Russia, has been ap-
pointed Spanish ambassador to Great
Britian.

The British government is about to
send an engineering corps of 1,400 mea
to fortify Port Stanley and other point*
on the Falkland islands. The gun-
boat Beagle, which is now there, will
return to England and be replaced by
the Pegassus.

It is said Win. K. Vanderbilt hjw
duplicated his wedding present to his
daughter Consnelo, dutchess of Marl-
borough, for his son, Wm. K. Vander-
bilt. Jr. Securities amounting in valu»
to 810,000,000, have been turned over to
the young- man. Miss Virginia Fair,
the bride-to-be, is said to have 55,000,
000 in her own right.

The

Separator
The essential points in a Separator are capacity, thoroughness of

separation, and simplicity and durability of construction. On each of
these points the Nichols-Shepard Separator has great advantage over all

other threshing machines. Any one of the nine size* will
thresh more and save more grain than the corresponding

size of any other separator. The Nichols-Shcpard
Separator is as strongly, sim-
•ply, yet perfectly made as a

separator can be. The
wort: of separation is
done without the aid

of pickers, raddles, forks,
or other complicated parts
that in otncrmactnuca cause

continual bother aud expense
by breaking or wearing out.

Write for large free catalogue
that pictures and explains every
part of the Nichols -Shepard Sepa-
rator and the Nichols-Shepard

TRACTION ENGINE.
Nichols & Shepard Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.
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How's Tul»f
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
ot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chenny & Co., Toledo.O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

. Cneoey for the last 15 years, and be-
eve him perfectly honorable in all
usineas transactions and firancift'ly
blotocary out any obligations made
iy their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toleke, O.
iValding, Kinnan G Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interna-
y, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

T H E county shows a good healthy
Republican majority this spring.

Rumor has it
Luickwill appoint
urer.

that mavor-elect
his son city treas

COL. DEAN ran ahead of Judge
Grant in Detroit over seven thousand
and fire hundred.'

IT dees not pay to ignore the ii de.
pendei.t voter when it comes to a ques-
tion of purely local politics. Nearh
one thousand of them were at the poles
Monday and thsy used there preveleges

What can be the ground for the re-
port that when instruction ballots went
out from Judson headquarters on Ann
street last Monday for models to use in
the booth A. A. Pearson's name w»s
not marked on any of them.

ONE of the noteworthy features o<
Monday's electlo i was the vote on
R-gents in Detroit. Mr. Sutton, wl o
is Mr. Pingree'a protegee, reoeived a
a majority of 235 in the city, while Col
Dean, who has never bowed to Baal
was given a majority of 887. Why i
this thus?

THE vote on constables in the variou.-
wards, where there was practically D<
cutting, shows that Ann Arbor has H
good healthy Uepublican majoritj, but
the determination on the part of tht-
independent voters to down the bosses
turned the majority, the president of
the council, the control of the polke
force, board [of public works, cit.\
treasurer and city attorney over to
the Democracy.

JUDSON made a great effort to carrj
the fourth ward for both Rhienhardi
and Ball. The result was thei we e
the only Republicans on the ticket wl o
failed to get a majority in that ware'.
Had the campaign lasted three da\f
longer the rapidly increasing antipathy
to Judson manipulation would have
reduced very greatly the majorities
received by the two Republicans elected
and possibly would have defeated
them.

WANTS «l,r.OO DAMAGES.

Mr». Helen Fm/.itr Ha* Began 8ul
Agalusl Ann Arbor for Iujurles from
a Befecllve Mde-walk

Mrs. Helen A. Frazier, by A. J
Siwyer, her attorney, has filed a petit
ion with the city clerk claiming $10,000
damages for injuries received on a de
fective sidewalk.

She resided at 342 S. Fourth ave
She alleges that on Feb. 2 she had
occasion to go from State st. to hei
residence. That she left State st. a
8:30 p. m. and on her way down Willian
Bt. she passed in front of the D. K. K
chapter house.

That in putting down a manufactured
stone sidewalk the city of Ann Arbo
was guilty of negligently constructing
the same so as to leave a space between
the eas* end of the walk and the west
end of the old walk about six inches in
width from four to six inches deep.

The street was dimiy lighted and sh
was unable to see the condition of tb~
walk. She stepped into the hole, and
as she endevored to right herself bei
toe struck against the end of the walk
She fell forward and struck upon tb<
stone walk with great violence, receiv
ing alleged permanent injuries to he
right arm and shoulder. She does no
claim that any bones were broken, bu
that her shoulder joint has becom
stiffened.

What Cures Itching Piles?
Steketee's Worm
Destroyer.

It is not itching piles that ails
you or your child. It is the
troublesome pin worm, and no
salve or doctor can cure you.
Steketee's worm destroyer is the
only sure cure. The pin worm
bites and etinges and causes
scratching and aching. Mothers
know what it means when the
child cries out, "ma, ma, some-
thing is biting me." Ask drug-
gist for Steketee's worm
jestroyer. Take no substitute
price 25c. Free scmple on receipt
of your address.

GREAT G. 0. P. VICTORY
Continued from first panel

ixthward 150 37,
Seventh ward....131 l<-b

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITo Insure Insertion our Correspondents

liou!dm:iil their items uot later than Tuos-
ay a. m. of each week. If sout later the;
re likely to be crowded out.1

Dlxboro.
Miss Mamie Shuart is in Ilillsdale.
Matie Galpin was home on Suaday.
Mrs. Freeman Shuart's neice from

Fremont is visiting here.
Myrtie Bush entertained MUs Quack-

nbush over f-unday.
Mrs. J. F. Willitsentertains the Aid

Society this week.
Mrs. Minnie Judson fell and quite

severely injured her back.
Prof. Arthur Covert is spending a

short vacation at home.
Anna Mattison came home for a day

or two.
'Jack" Hauby was in Detroit Satur-

day.
J. H. Cowan who recently purchased

th i Goetz farm is moving.
Boater servers at the church Sunday

m<r ing at 10 o'clock.
Epworth League Easter services ai

7:3 >. " I he Birtt day of Hope." Miss
Rachel Camub -11, leader.

Warm Suga • so 'i»l la t Fri lay even-
ng at MorrU l

in
Who Can She Be?

The following dispach appeared
Tuesday morning's Free Press.

Toledo, O., April 3.—The police today
returned Ida Forre-t, a girl of 20, 10
her home in Ann Arbor. She w as found
ast night on tbe streets and apparent
y demented. She has been about hi
jity for some days, and it was tbou b
at that time that she was all riglr, r.nt
her mind is now badly unhahvued a d
she »as unable to take care of hereeif

The police here know nothing at out
the case, and no such name as I Jy r or-
rest appears in the directory. Who is
she?

Totals 1020
Majority *•>-

PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL
Pearson (R) SeaboH (D)

irstWard . . . . 200 198
econd ward 164

Third ward:.. .185 280
'ourth ward....207 193

iifth ward 99 96
sixth ward 158 73
Seventh ward....144 109

Totals .Tll57 128£>
Majority 132

CLERK

Harkins (R) Merithew (D)First ward 251
Second ward 205
Third ward 255
Fourth ward....268
Fifth ward 107
Sixth ward 172
Seventh ward... 182

152
303
219
131

90
163

85

1042

Pe-ru-na Works Wonders for the Gentler Sex in Catarrhal
Ailments.

Totals 1426
Majority a a*

ASSESSOR.
Seyler (R) Hutz"l (D)

First ward 260 140
Second ward.. 2*<7 304
Third ward 259 207
Fourth ward 273 127
Fifth ward 123 73
Sixth ward 187 50
Seventh ward... 182 "2

Totals. . . . 1491 973
Majority 518

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Ball (R) Duty (D)

First ward 196
Second w rd
Third ward ..
Fourth ward.
Fifth ward...
Sixth ward
Seventh ward.

.165
..200
..188
.. 90
..144
..144

Junior exhibition.
The following is the program for the

annual exhibition of the Junior class of
the High School to be given in High
School Hall tomorrow night.

Music—Prayer—Music.
The Nicaragua Canal, Egmont B. Ar-

nold, Ann Arbor.
Measuring Men, Leroy W. Childs, Ann

Arbor.
The Twentieth Century Girl, Cora

A. Hardinghaus, Ann Arbor.
Music.

The Czar of Peace, George Seybolt,
Ann Arbor.

Tramp Life, EPfie M. Niles, Ann Arbor.
Two Senses of Value, Almerin D. Tink-

er, Ann Arbor.
The Benefits of War, Charles A. Thom-

as, Pittsfield.
The Seasons, Gladys Smith, Pittsfleld.
Educated Men in Politics, Herbert H.

Wondrow, Ann Arbor.
Benediction.

A Miss Rosamond Rodkinson, a
Jewess, who was in the city a short
time last week claims that that >he
was insuited by an attache at a restau-
rant wbere she went for her dinner
At first she was disposed to mate com-
plaint against the fellow, but finally
decided not to do so.

Ella S. Grelst, of Jackson, admlnis-
tartrix of Emerson L. Greist, by A. J.
Sawyer, her attorney, has commenced
a suit in the Washtenaw circuit aerainst
the Michigan Central railroad for 820001)
damages. She claims that on Nov. 2d,
1897, her husband, who was in the em-
ploy of the company as a brakeman,
was killed at Battle Creek through the
negligence of the said company.

IDEAS FOR BICYCLERS.

The cyclists of Berne adopt the cn»-
tomary Swiss cape for winter riding. It
is made in dark bine or black frieze with
n peaked hood which can be drawn over
the head. The appearance is distinctly
picturesque, though, perhaps, somewhat
sUKRestive of a witch on a broomstick.

The irrepressible John Chinaman is
making himself obnoxious as a cyclist in
Shanghai. He evidently fancies himself
ns a trick-ridfr, and is anxious to show
off his dexterity ™>»ardless of the safety
of the general pul^: •. An sp~ ieved resi-
dent wrote to one of the Shanghai papen
regretting that such things should be.
He complains that roung native scorch-
ers ride at a reckless pace through the
crowded streets, with arms folded across
the chest. He remarked one who was
not only riding "hands off," but had ac-
tually taken off the handle-bar of his
machine and was holding it over his
head! If a man chooses to make a goose
of himself in this manner and runs into
a brick wall he has only himself to
blame; but in this particular case tht
young celestial did worse—he lost con-
trol of his machine and ran into a lady
who wns riding on the opposite side of
the street, knocked her off and smashed
her machine.

CASTOR IA
For Infants anc* Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Totals 1127
Majority

SUPERVISORS.
FIRST WARD

Ctalldi, Rep
Kearns,

197
338
261
207
104
87
104

1298
171

240p
Dem 160

SECOND WARD.
Goetz, Rep 206
Schreider, Dem 292

THIRD WARD.
Fischer, Rep 265
Suyder, Dem 201

FOURTH WARD
Krapf, Rep 202
Kennedy, Dem 194 j

FIFTH WARD.
Shadford, Ren 100
Boyle, Dem.." 99

SIXTH WARD.
Biggs. Rep 154
Morton, Dem 80

SEVENTH WARD.
Allmendinger, Rep 181

—, Dem —
ALDEEMEN.
FIRST WARD.

Hamilton, Rep 245
Hoezle, Dem 156

SECOND WARD.
Lucas, Rep .161
Koch, Dem 345

THIRD WARD.
Sweet, Rep 193
Rhode, Dem 274

FOURTH WARD.
Vandawarker, Rep 239
Muehlig, Dem 158

FIFTH WARD.
Gross, Rep 101
Spathelf, Dem 97

SIXTH WARD.
Coon, Rep 171
Kearney, Dem. . 6 2

SEVENTH WARD.
Blitton, Rep 175
Teufel, Dem 78

Mr. Pearson was defeated by a
failure of the Republicans in the 1st,
3rd., 4tb., 6th., and 7th., wards to vote
for him. In the other wards the vote
for President of the Council was
about theaverage.

Luick ran ahead of his ticket in
every ward in the city and received a
majority in all but the sixth and
seventh wards.

Seyler for asessor made the great run
of the day, receiving a majority of 518.

Harkius for clerk received a majority
of 304. His majority came in
the main from the first, fourth and
seveintb wards. The fourth ward,
where Judson did the most of his work,
gave Luick the Democratic candidate
for major, a majority of 56,
although tbe ward is usually Republi-
can and on Monday gave a majority for
every other Republican on the ticket
except Justice of the Peace, Doty re-
ceiving a nice majority over Ball, Jud-
son's ex-deputy sheriff.

<<>I.O\l:l, II VU1LTOV

That Pe-ru-na has become a house-
hold remedy in the home of Mrs.
Colonel Hamilton is well attested by a
letter from her, which says: " I can
give my testimony as to the merits of
remedy, Pe-ru-na, I have been taking
the same for some time, and am enjoy-
ing better health now than I have for
some years. I attribute the change to
Pe-ru-na, and recommend Pe-ru-na to
every woman, believing it to be
especially beneficial to them." Mrs.
Hamilton's residence is 259 Goodale
street, Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. Marga-
retba Dauben,
No. 1214 North
Superior street
Raci n e C i t y .
Wis., says: "I
feel so well and
g o o d a n d
health f ulf u l
now that pen
cannot describe
It. Pe-ru-na is

everything to me. I feel healthy and
well, but if I should be sick I would
know what to take. I have taken ser-
eral bottles for female complaint. 1
am in the change of life and it does me
good."

Have yon catarrh of the head, throat,
lungs, stomach or any other organ of
the body? If so, write to Dr. Hartman
at once. He will send you directions
for treatment free of charge. Address
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

W V I N B O I T K .

Annie Wyajadotte, qii' en of tbe
operatic stage an. I uraiuuuu soprano,
says:

FIFTEENTH ST. AND JACKSON AVE )
KANSAS CITY, MO. f

"Dr. Hartman:
"Dear Sir:—Pe-ru-na has been my

salvation. It has given me back a
beautiful voice, a gift of God; it has
brought me once more to my old pro-
fession. I can talk now, and sing,
where before I could scarcely whisper.
Can you wonder at my delight? I wish
every person who is suffering as I suf-
fered might know Pe-ru-na. Only
those who have been afflicted can ever
kuow the intense satisfaction and grat-
itude that comes with a complete cure.
My voice was completely gone. April
15 I felt so elated over the restoration
of my voice that I inserted an adver-
tirement in The Star for vocal pupils.
The advertisement, which cost me 65
cents, brought me five pupils, and that
was the beginning of mv present large
class. Yours gratefully,

ANNIE WYANDOTTTE.

A congestion, innimmation or ul-
ceratton of the mucus membrane
whether of the head, stomach, kiiineys,
or other organ, is known to the medical
profession as catarrh. It is known by
different names, such as dyspepsia,
Bright's disease, female complaint
diarrhoea, bronchitis, coasumption and
a host of other names. Wherever
there is a congested mucus membrane
there is catarrah, acute or chronic.

MISS CLARA STOK<KKK.
Mis* Clara Stooker says: '-I had

chronic catarrh for over a year. I tried
many remedies, but found no relief
until I saw an advertisement in the
paper of your treatment for chronic
catarrh. I tried it and I urn now well.
I recommend Pe-ru-na to all my friends
who are afflicted with catarrh." Miss
Stoecker lives at Pittsburg, Pa.

Mrs. Mar-
garet Fritz,
W i 1 c o x ,
Okla. writes
"I ex t e n d
my sincere
thanks f o r
the good ad-
v i c e y o u
have given
me. I do
not believe

11 would be
living now
if it w e r e
not for you.

I had suffered with flow of blood for
four months, and the doctors could
help me but little. They operated on
me three times. It was very painful
and I only obtained a little relief. I
was so weak I could not turn in V.1.
Then I applied to Dr. Hartman. I did
not know whether ho could help me or
not, but I followed his advice, and used
oily three bottles of Pe-ru-na and
Man-a-lin. Now I am well and as
strong as I ever was, thanks to your
remedies." Pelvic catarrh has become
so frequent that most women are more
or less afflicted with It. It is usually
called female disease.

NO MORE ALLOWANCE.

Judge of Probate Refuses to Allow
Farther Expeow for Litigation to
Come oat of the MolHe Ileiineu Km
tale.
The hearing of the petition in the

Mollie Bennett-Jerome Schemerhorn
case came up before the Judge of Pro-
bate last Friday. As we have already
published there has been spent in law
yers' fees and witnesses' and officers'
costs about $1,500, which has been
borne by the estate which a jury of 12
men in the circuit court said belonged
t> Schemerhorn. The petition of the
administrator, Fred Graves, asked that
an order amounting to about $600 more
be granted for the expanses of an
appeal to the oprueme court, and that
it be paid out of the body ol Uie estat'

Attorneys Lehman, Stiver and Jo»-
lyn represented the hitereats of Scbem
erhorn, and Babbitt and Kirk that of
the estate.

Mr. Stivers claimed that the court
had already acted npon the question
when he once refused to allow any
more orders on the estate for litigation.

Mr. Babbitts aid the conn had sipinly
acted unofficially.

Mr. Lehman then started an argu-
ment in favor of the judge refusing to
grant the petition. He said that on

The next council will be Republican ''tbe t r i a l l n t h e circuit the jury had
as follows: ,

President Seabolt—Democratle.
Hold overs-Richards, R; Dieterle,

R: Exinger, D; Brown, D; Weeks, D:
Howell, R; Stevens, R. Total, Repub-
licans 4, Democrats 3.

New Alderman—Hamilton, R; Koch,
D; Rhode. D; Vanderwarker, R; Gross
R; Coon, R; Blitton, R;. Total, Re-
publicans 5, Democrats 2.

The only changes in the board is
Bliton in place of Cady In the seventh,
Rhode in place of Sweet in the third, a
gain for tbe democrats, Gross in place

found that the property belonged to
Jerome Schemerhorn and th t Judge
Kinne had denied a motion for a new
trial. Then the estate had made
another motion to have the verdict set
aside on the grounds that the attorney
for Schemerhorn had made some
objectionable remarks. He then read
au affidavit sworn to by Administrator
Graves on Nov. 1, 1898 (five months
ago), to the effect that the relatives of
Mollie Bennett numbered 23 and lived
in different parts of the United States.
That he had collected in two-thirda of

Spathelf in tbe fifth, again for the Re-1 the neceisary money to carry the case
publicans. This makes tbe council
nine Republicans and five Democrats,
with a Democratic presiding officer.

The Board of Supervisors becorops
Republican by a Republican gain in
tbe fifth ward in this city and in Sylvan
and Lyndon, all three of which were
represented by Democrats on the last
board.

The latest report* show that Judge
K.'nne carried tbiscouDty by 1.165 and
Monroe county by 9, total 1174. Col.
Dean carried the county by 1,000 and

to the supreme court and that in 10
days more he expected to have in the
balance. Mr. Lehman said that half
of the estate bad been swallowed up In
litiagtion. "Any person in the world
law it till he dies If he can make the
other side pay all the expenses, no
matter what the result Is. It Is time

, that if they want to fight, to fight wtih
with their own ammunition. It is time

I tbut tticy iptis-tKuge their own property

if they want to continue to fight. Are
we to be further burdened? If Mr.
Graves eventually wins, with the two-
thirds of the necessary money that he
has collected in he will be just as well
off as if his order had been granted,
while we will be the sufferers no matter
what the final result le," said he.

Judge Babbitt said that the affidavit
was true at the time, but more money
was needed now. The claim of Schem-
erhoru was a gigantic fraud, he said
He said further that Judge Kinnie bad
never granted a new trial where the
verdict was against the testimony. He
had never interposed his authority,
and because Judge Kinnie hai refused
to grant a new trial tlint was no 6ign
but iiiat the petition was meritorious.

Judge Newkirk said that he Coulu
DO reason why he should Chung'- his

iiiH.il about Uie estate making tn> mote
coals for carrying on litigation out of

• i—iate, MIILI u>ir.' 0 tbe pttiu'on.
Attorney Kii k stated that ihej wou d

appeal to the circuit court.

MEB'JI

Llki of Topfta MIK! Lender* for the
IVexi three 'IOIHIIH.

April 9—Art; its raise, progress and
influence upon Christian Life. Mrs.
E. Perry.

April 16.—The Higher Critcism of the
Bible. Rev. J. W. Bradshaw.

April 23.—Hygiene and Sanitation and
their Relation to Right Living. Dr
C. G. Darling.

April 30.—The Bible in tbe Public
Schools. O. E. Butterfield.

May 7.—Should Michigan adopt the
Initative and Referendum? Prof. J. C
Knowlton.

May 14.—The Educational Value of
Manual Training. Dr. Wm.J. Herd-
man.
y 21.—Treatment of the crimina

class; Is society affording a fair op-
portunity to discharged criminals?
Hon. A. J. Sawyer.

May 28.— 1'tie wisest way of character
building in children and how toavold
mistakes. Dr. Mary Wood Allen.

June 4.—Should the Torrence System
of Land Titles be adopted in this
State? Prof. E. F. Johnson.

June 11.—Church Fairs; their effect
upon the church and community.

CASTO71IA.
Beam the /> ̂ 8 Kind You Have Always Bougtn
Signature

THE RIGHT HIOVE.

Bicycle Klen meet and Decide to !Qaka
An Effort to Have an Ordinance Pas-
sed Favorable to Wheelmen.
A number of wheelmen held a meet-

Ing last Wednesday night in the coun-
cil chamber, under call from officers of
the Bicycle Club. It was unanimously
decided to ask tbe council to pass an
ordinance with the following features:
1. Restricted teritory—

No sidewalk used (a) where street
is paved (b) in territory bounded by
Ashley, Catherine, Fifth and Wil-
liams, (c) State street between Huron
and S. University.

2. Speed Limit—
Eight miles per hour, but in meet

ing and passing pedestrians on tbe
walk four miles per hour.

3. Lanterns—
No person shall use the walk be-

tween dusk and dawn without a light-
ed lantern.

4. Warning—
When using walk warning must be

given by bell or whistle when meet-
Ing or passing pedestrians, and at all
crossings.

5. Use of Walks—
When roads are muddy and impas-

sable, sidewalks may be used, outside
of restricted territory, provided that
in meeting or passing pedestrains
warning shall be given by bell or
whistle and speed shall be slackened
to four miles an hour, and if at night
lantern shall be lighted.

6. Special Officers—
Fifty officers, more or less, shall be

appointed by the mayor from among
wheelmen with power to make arrests
for violation of the ordinance, officers
to receive no compensation.
A committee of four—H. G. Pretty-

man, D. W. SpriDger, H. J. Brown and
H. H. Herbst—was appointed to present
th« matter to the council.

The following committee of two from
each ward was appointed to interview
their respective alderman and secure
their favorable vote for the proposed
bill: George Moore and !
Ed M. Staebier and N.Stanger; Frank
Pack and George Brown; H. J. Brown
and Hartwig Herbst; Wm. Shadford
and Filbert Rhodes: Harry Hayler and
Fred Taylor; L. D. Wines and A. B.
Stevens,

The proposed ordinance contemplates
the use of sidewalks on unrestricted
territory in case the roads are muddy
and impassable.
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It is indeed gratifying to
have the public endorse
an article in which we
have put implicit faith
The strongest way to ex-
press confidence in value,
is to put your good mon-
ey in it. Last week the

UNIVERSITY SChOOL

OF HUSIC

bought one of our Ludwig
pianos without any soli-
citing on our part there-
by giving their endorse-
ment to the merits of the
Ludwig piano, and ac-
knowleging the good
judgement of

THE

Ann Arbor Music Co,,
305-7 K. \V«»Uluat»ii-«»t

PERSONALS.
GlenV. Mills waa la Detroit last

Wednesday ou biuiutsa.
Mrs. Richmond of E. Huron St., is

very ill with pneumouia.
Mrs. N. Had ley, of E. University ave1

is quite ill witn the grip.
John Bautngartuer was in Grass Lake

last rueldav on business.
Dr. Eliza Mosht-r attended the moth-

ers' toogress in Ypsilanti.
Miss Florence Tinker, of Jackson, is

yisiting Ann Arbor friends.
The Misses Helen and Marian HajB

have returned to KalamaZoo.
Mrs. VV. B. Smith iate rids removing

to New Yoric ia tne ne<ir future.
Mbs Wing, of Ludington, Mich., is

the guest of Miss Ann Day Robinson.
Miss F. Maud Goodell, of Manchester

called on THE REGISTER last Saturday.
Will f. Stimpson was out last Tues-

day after a two weeks' siege with the
pip.

Wm, Levy of Detroit was visiting his
brother. A. Ljvy of N. Main st., last
Tuesday.

Miss Maggie Merrell, of Saginaw, is
the guest of Mrs. N. H. Heal, of B.
Thayer st.

Miss Emily Boggis, of Toledo, is Tis-
iting Dr. Mary Wood-Allen during her
spring vac ation.

Mr. Fred Hefll-jblower, of Mew York
city, U speudijg the vacation with his
parents on Vang baa st.

Mrs. E. H. Cole has returned from a
short visit with her son, the Kev. Law-
rence Cole, in Michigan City.

Mr. Grant Sher bon, of Litchfield, if
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
George Johnson, of Brooks st.
Mrs. floward Beuiint, of Lansing, is

yisitiat; h^r parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Douglas, of E. Washington st.

Mrs. C. E Green, of E. William st,'
went toCleyeland last Monday morning
for a 10 days' visit with Mrs. Lang.ey.

Harvey Street, of Sterling, 111 , is
sp'.aiinj-a few days with his Die ce
Mrs. Emily L B >atwell, of E Huron st>

Prot C. A. Davis, professor of poli-'
tlcal science in Alma college, is spend-
ing a few days with Ann Arbor friends.

Miss Fannie Cook, daughter of the
Hon. Peter Cook, of Corunna, is spend-
ing her vacation with Ann Arbor
friends.

Mrs. W. H. Pettee, of Thompson at.,
left for Cleveland last Monday morning
where she will be the guest of Mro.
Langley.

Miss Fyan, teacher of English litera-
ture in Fort Huron high school, In
spending vacation week with Ann
Arbor friends.

Mih« A. F. Lovell, of S. State St., led
last Eriday evening for Flint to Bpend
Easter with her parents, Judge and
Mrs. H. R. Lovell.

Wm. Z^eba, Ann Arbor 26
Eva Bird, Lansing 2*
Isaac Norton, Augusta 22
Emma Waterbur^, Mulberry 25
Edmund Gerlner, Lima 27
May Young, Sylvan 20
Harry Richards, Ann Arbor 25
Grace A. Baker, Ann Arbor 20
Merrick Burcb, Sharon 24
Emma Gual, Mauehester 20
Roy Spoull Bridgewater 24
Alta Rhodes, Saline 23
Robert J. Conner, Pbelps. N. Y 33
IsBbelle McMaugher, Ann Arbor..32
Frank'in A. Leslie, Geddes 25
Clarissa A. Benton, Northville 22

There is no joy in this world equal to
the happiness of motherhood. A
woman's health is herdearest'posession.
Good looks, good times, happiness, love
and its continuance depend on her
health. Almost all <f the sickness of
women is tractable di>ecly or indirtci-
ly to some derailment of the organs
distinctly feminine Troubles of this
kind are often neglected because a very
natural and proper modesty keeps
women away from physicians, whose
insistence upon examination and local
treatment is generally as useless as it
is common. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription will do more for them than 99
doctors in 100. It will do more than
the hundredth doctor can unless he
prescribes It. It iŝ a prescristion of Dr.
R. V. Pierce, who for 30years has been
chief consulting physician of the
World's Dianpn-wy and Invalid's Hotel
at Bnffulo New York.

Send 21 one-ceutwtamns to cover cost
of mailing only and sret his great book.
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, absolutely FREE.

Bears th« _/0ltl8 Kind Von Have Always Bougru

"Durability is
Better Than Show."

The wealth of the multi-
millionaires is not equal to
good health. Riches without
health are a curse, and yet the
rich, the middle classes and
the poor alike have, in Hood's
Sarsaparilla, a valuable as-
sistant in getting and main-
taining perfect health. It
never disappoints.

8crofula-" Three year» ago onr son,
now eleven, had a serious case of scrofula
and erysipelas with dreadful sores, discharg-
ing and Itching constantly. He could not
walk. Several physicians did not help for
•liteen months. Three months' treatment
with Hood's Sarsaparilla made him per-
fectly well. We are glad to tell others of it."
MRS. DAVID LAIRD, Ottawa, Kansas.

N a u s e a - " Vomiting spells, dizziness
and prostration troubled me for years.
Had neuralgia, grew weak and could not
sleep. My age was against me, but Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured me thoroughly. My
weight Increased from 125 to 143 pounds. I
am the mother of nine children. Never felt
so well and strong since I was married as I
do now." MRS. Hf. A. WATIBB, 1529 33d St.
Washington, D. C.

E c z e m a - " We had to tie the handi of
our two year old son on account of eczema
on face and limbs. No medicine even
helped until we used Hood's Sarnaparilla,
which soon cured." MRS. A. VAR WYCI, 123
Montgomery Street, Paterson, N. J.

Hood'l Pllli cure liver illi; th« nonlrrltitlng and
iiijr cttllmrtlu ID t»ke with Huod'n Warnap»riir£

ATTRACTIONS).

» o l o w l n e are th>- Aurnctlona V hie i
Have Been Hooked at tlte A i u m i
I'll, air.' On the Date* l . lv .n .

Friday night, April 7th—
Blaney's "A Hired Girl."

Monday night, April 10th—
U. of M. Minstrels.

Wednesday night, April 12th—
"The Evil Eye."

Charles H. Yale's New Spectacular.
Friday night, April 14th—

"The Prisoner of Zenda.
Tuesday, April 18th—

Oliver Scott's Refined Minstrels.
Tuesday night, April 25th—

Morrison in "Faust."
Thursday and Wednesday nights, May

2d and 3d—
"A Black Mother."
A Romatic Drama.

YPSILANTI LOCALS
Normal students were dismissed for

their spring vacation today.

The new team the fire department
were to purchase proved unsatisfactory
and were rejected.

The memorial window to be put into
the Congregational church in memory
of Mrs. Hlgley, has arrived in the city.

A special examination for clerk and
carrier will be held May 6. Applica-
tions may be obtained from Mrs. Emma
Randall.

W. A. Fox, who has recently closed
out his establishment, the Buffalo Fair,
left last Friday for California. His
wife has gone to Buffalo, N. Y.

The Ypsllanti and Ann Arbou Hom-
ing Pigeon club held a meeting last
Tuesday. They having lofts measured
for flights of from one to six hundred
miles,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson, of
Ypsilanti town, have left for Sitka
Alaska, where Mr. Robinson has a gov-
ernment position as assistant experi
me ital clerk of Agriculture.

T i e nex >)f the s ries of addresses by
High School Alum li will be a talk on
"Pome Important Factors" by School
Commissioner W. N. Lister. It will
occur Friday, April 21, at 3 p. m.

Wilford Crocker, formerly editor of
the Ypailanti Commercial, has beeu
nominated maycr on the Republican
ticket at his present home, Eaton Rap-
ids. Good luck, Brother Crocker.

Fred Anderson, who has been servine
a three months' term in the county jail
for being concerned in a stabbing affray
in which William McCurdv received
wounda which were indirectly the cause
of his death, was released from custody
last Saturday evening.

Some enterprising individual appro-
priated a pail of borehound candy from
the tobacco store of Math Stein, and
aften taking all but a quart of the con-
tents left the pall in the steet n ar the
M. C. depot. I t was found by Marshall
Ilixon anJ restored to the o*ner.

M. T. Woodruff has sold the Sentinel
to Clyde Francis, of Lake Odessa, Mich.
Mr. Francis has already tiken posses-
sion of the sheet and will is-meit at the
usual date thig week. Mr. Woo iruff
will now devote his entire time aDd at-
tention to his venture iu Manistee.
Mr. Woodruff has been connected with
the Sentinel for many years, and his
departure to new fields is learned of
with regret.

FOUND ON THE TRAIN.
"Well, well, it does seem kind ol

funny that this should happen again.
I have come home the last five yean
on this 5:30 train, still nothing of this
kind has ever occurred before until the
last week. It's queer, but I'll adver-
tise this one; maybe they are mates."
He drew the other from his pockei
and compared them. "They are a paii
as sure as I am Granyllle Baker; same
color, size, and alL" He folded them
and replaced them In his pocket, took
the evening paper, and settled dowD
to read.

Mr. Baker was a bachelor and
sided in W a suburb of Bostoa
He was a banker in the latter city,
liked and respected by all who knew
him. On two different occasions he
had found on the train a glove which,
after investigation, proved to be a pair.
So he determined to find the owner.

In a few days, la the lost and found
column, appeared:

Found—On the 5:30 train to W—, a
pair of gloves; owner can have by
calling on G. W. Baker, 318 T— street,
city.

The first morning a light-haired dam
sel arrived and asked in faltering tones
if Mr. Baker was in. He smiled as he
told her she was talking with that gen-
tleman, but after questions were an-
swered, the gloves still remained in his
possession and the young lady left th<!
office utterly disappointed.

The ad. remained in the paper ovei
a week, yet the rightful owner had
not put in an appearance, so be made
up his mind to have it removed.

It was nearly time for closing as
Granville Baker sat at bis desk and
took the gloves out of the drawer. "1
guess I'll take them home as a sou-
venir;" for, as he folded them it some-
how brought to his mind bygone mem-
ories. "I wonder where she is now?'
he mused. "Strange that I nevei
meet her. Let me see, it is nearly 10
years since we parted. How foolish
I was to believe such false stories, hut
it's past and gone now and I am the
loser." He returned the gloves to his
pocket, closed his desk, and prepared
to leave, when a woman stepped to the
door. "Is this Mr. Baker?" she asked.
"Yes, madam, but we're closed now,"
he replied, kindly, trying to see her
face through the thick veil which con
coaled it. "I didn't come to deposit,
but came in search of my gloves."
"Ah, did you lose a pair—can you de-
scribe them?" "Certainly, sir; they
were light gray, with pearl buttons."
He drew them from his pocket and
handed them to her. "Are they yours?'
he asked slowly. She gazed into his
face with a pitying glance and mur-
mured: "Yes; thank you." Was it
Imagination oF who did that look re
mind him of? He watched her as she
left the office; then a feeling of re-
morse came over him as he seated
himself in his chair and bowed his
head. Why should the past come so
vividly back again? Why should tho«p
gloves make him feel uncomfortable,
9nd where had he seen that look, and
why didn't he detain her a moment/
but—he paused and drew out hi»
watch. "Only eight minutes to catch
my train." He took his hat, but had
gone only a few feet when he stopped.
"Who was that I saw at the doorl
How I tremble. I am tired and nerv-
ous. It is gone now." He buttoned
his coat up tightly and hastened to
the depot.

As he took the train and started to
peruse the paper his mind was too dis-
turbed, so he laid it down and gazed
at the passengers. Opposite him sal
the face he had seen at the door; It
dazed him as before. Where had he
seen it? Carefully he studied every
outline and noted every change of ex-
pression, until he waa fully convinced;
then he rose and took the seat beside
her. "Beg pardon, but are you nol
Miss Wilmot?" She did not blush, but
sighed as she laid her hand upon hU
arm and gazed earnestly into his face.
"No, I am not Miss Wilmot now, but
am still Grace. You Judged me wrong
years ago, but I know you have found
out differently." She ceased speaking,
for she saw the words had caused him
pain. In a few minutes she began:
"You remember how you sent me that
letter of stinging rebuke? I never an-
swered it because you accused me of
so much. I went west with my father,
and after he died I married for a home,
but my husband was killed four years
ago in Colorado, so now I have come
east, hoping, perhaps, to right a cruel
wrong." As she finished his heart was
too full for utterance, so he pressed her
han<l, for he knew her face betokened
a sad life.

She was a widow, alone in the world
He was a bachelor, nearing his for-
tieth year, but the old flame of love
was rekindled, and as the train puffed
out of W— it left behind it two happy
hearts that had been separated for sc
many years. It is needless to say what
took place, but now Mrs. Baker often
smiles as she thinks of how her gloves
Intentionally restored to her a lost
happiness.—Boston Post.
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farm known as the Eber
ijiui on West i/U)urty St.
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Prussians Serve Twelve Tears.
Compulsory service has been in force

In Prussia since 1817, and hi 1871 it
was extended to the whole of the em-
pire, says Chambers' Journal. Every
Germau, with exceptions similar to
those in France, must serve twelve
years in the army or navy. The term
of service includes two years with the
colors in the standing army (three
years in the cavalry and artillery),
four years la the reserve of the stand-
ing army, two years In the Landwehr
and four In ihe Landsrurm. On leav-
ing the active army and passing into
the reserves the men may be refused
permission to emigrate during their
first year of civil life.

After the standing army has been
recruited to its full strength each year,
the surplus conscripts are enrolled In
the Ersatztruppen and for twelve
years undergo annual training. Until
the age of 42 all Germans, whether
they have served in the active army or
only In the Ersatztruppen, are liable
to be called upon to serve In the Lund-
strum. In the infantry, men of good
education are allowed, under certain
conditions, to purchase their
a,f u;r on»

AUCTION
OF THE SEASON.

You make the price on Saturday, April 15 from 1 to 5 o'clock p. m. I
will sell any article in my store, a few of which

I will name below.

-^CARRIAGES AND
American Wheel Cultivators, American Disc Harrows, Gale Cultivators and Disc Har-

rs. Gale Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows, 1-horse Steel Cultivators, different styles;
the Celebrated Gale, Burch and Wiard Plows, Platform Scales, etc. In fact everything
found in a complete stock of implements.

1EBMS: Sums under $5.00, cash; over that amount three months' time with
approved notes at 6 per cent interest.

It will pay every farmer in Washtenaw county to attend this sale as this is the first
opportunity they have ever had to buy the latest improved implements fresh from the
factory at their own price.

If you cannot come to this sale it will pay you to call before or after and get prices.

Henry Richards,
117 East Washington St.

Agent for Deering Binders and Mowers. Ann Arbor, Mich.

THREE < OM.niTTKlis APPOINTED

T.i Arrange For the Visit of the Legis-
lature Tomorrow.

The general committee appointed by
President Luick to take charge of the
entertainment of the legislators on the
occasion of their visit to this city
tomorrow, met last Thursday evening,
and Mayor lliscock appointed the fol-
lowing sub-committees:

Finance—Walter C. Mack,H. S. Dean,
Moses Seabolt, Arthur Brown.

Transportion—F. M. Hamilton, Si"
mon Dieterle, J. M. Robinson.

Entertainment—J. D. liyan, John
Koch, H. W. Douglas.
, As the University cannot appropriate
money for the purpose, it will be neces-
sary for the citizens to raise sufficient
funds to make the stay of the law
makers pleasant while in the city.
What is wanted ia money to pay for
their entertainment at the hotels intead
of parceling them out around in private
houses.

T H R E E DIVORCES SATURDAY.

Jt-ulousy Set l | ) as tbe Cause—All
Three Caees Brought by One Attor-
ney.
The green-eyed monster of jealousy

was the cause of three cases wherein
decrees of divorce were granted inside
of 20 minutes Saturday. It so happen-
ed that Geerge Turnbull was the attor-
ney in each of the cases.

The first was that of Edward H.
Hatch, of Ypsilanti, vs. Helen Hatch.
The bill of complaint said that she paid
too much attention to a man named
Alger, and in 1896 was married to a
man named Borhers at Morton's Cor-
ners, N. Y., without having been di-
vorced. Judge Kinne severed their
marriage relations.

The next waa the case of John W.
lappy vs. Alice E. Cappy. The couple

lived in Chelsea and were married
along back in 1878, John said that
Alice was too fond of George Henning,
and even paid his fine when he WHS
arrested for being drunk. Georee had

habit of hanging around the house
which was not much to the liking of
John. It was decided that Alice had
Deen extremely cruel, and John was
made a single man again.

The last case was that of Amy E.
Sharp vs. James Sharp, of Sharon.
They were married in 1896. The nus-
jand had accused her of being intimate
with three men, while all the time she
lad been just what a faithful spouse
should be. Finally the husband quit
ler and went to Minnesota. Judge
Kinne gave her a decree also.

LEGISL tTlVE U1V

The following 1« ilie Program for the
Visitor the LegUlanire to Aun Arbor

The legislature will be here tomorrow
and Saturday to visit the University,
and the following program has been
prepared:

FRIDAY.
The legislature will arrive at noon

and will proceed at once to hotels or
private homes for dinner.

2 p. m.—Assemble in room C, main
building, and visit several laboratories

3:30 p. m.—Return to R wm C and
proceed thence to Uniyersity hal
here the faculties and students will
assemble.

5:30 p. m.—Return to hotels for
supper.

7:30 p. m.—Visit gymnasium. Ath
letic exhibition. Music by the Univer
sity Glee club ana University baud.

Citizens' entertainment at Elks' hal
after exercises at the gym. conclude.

SATURDAY.
9 a. m.—Meet In Room C. Visit the

library.
10 a. m.--Visit hospitals or law library
according to preference. (Carriaget
will take visitors to the hospitals.)
12 m.—Dinner.

2 p. m.—Visit museum, heating plant
and other buildings.

« PURE CRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR POWOCH

DH

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair
Gold Meda*, Mtfwintcr Pair

•». C. T. V. NOTES.
The address given by Dr. Mary

Wood-Allen at the W. C. T. U. meet-
ing on last Thursday was both interest-
ing and instructive. The speaker
dwelt particularly upon the care of the
baby. Even the baby has individual
rights and should not be treated as a
toy and plaything. Questions were
asked by the mothers present, and
everyone felt that the speaker was
reliable authority upon the subject to
which she has given years of thought
and study. No wonder that Frances
Willard selected her as world's super-
intendent of the purity department of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Uuion.

The topic for the next meeting,
April 13th, will be "Franchise and
Legislation," conducted by Miss Emma
Bower, superintendent of that depart-
ment.

DO NOT RE POOLED.
With the idea that any preparation
your druasjest may put up and try to
tell you will purify your blood like
Sood's Sarsaparilla. This medicine

has a reputation—it has earned its
record. I t is prepared under thi-
personal supervision of educated
pharmacists who know the nature,
quality and medicinal effect of all
ttie ingredients used. Hood's Sar
Baparilia absolutely cure* all forms
of blood disease when other medi-
cines fail to do any good. It is the

World's great Spring Medicine and the
One True Blood Purifier.

H K I L ESTATE l i t \>M- i : i t s .
Arthur Brown and wife to A. J. Saw-

yer, Ann Arbor, $4,400.
Eugene J. Helber to Wm. H. Barr,

S li e 81,350.
Au itor-general to A. A. Griffin

Ann Arbor, $1,387
Jan et M. Bis op to Arthur Brown,

Ann Arbo ' • 2 • i
Joseph Stapish to Clara Stapiah,

Dexter, $ .
George Biaich and wife to Louis T.

Freeman, Chelsea * ,900.
Louis T. Freeman and wife to Jas. H.

Hollis, Chelsea, $3,170.
Henry Walker, by heirs, to Ira

Walker, Salem, $1.
Frederick I homan to Wm. A. Crosby

Ann Arbor, $ 0.
Wm H. Thompson to Sarah J. Davis,

Ypsilanti, $1.
Sarah J. Davis et al. to C. H.

Roberts, Auifusta, $2,000.
George C. Crane and wife to C. H.

Roberts Augusta $1.

The last lecture in tbe Wesleyaa
Guild course for the year will be given
Sunday evening in the Metb/xJist
church by Dr. W. F. Oldham, of Col-
umbus, O. His subject will be ''Will
Christianity ultimately prevail in all
lands?"

Put Your
Finger on
Your Poise

You feel the blood rushing
along.

But what kind of blood?
That is the question.

Is it pure blood or impure
blood ?

If the blood is impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You can-
pot sleep well and the morn-
ing finds you unprepared for
the work of tbe day. Your
cheeks are pale and your com-
plexion is sallow. You are
troubled with pimples, boils, (
or some eruption of the skin.
Why not purify your blood?

M D W 4 RAND.
All lovers of good music should not

miss the opportunity of hearing the
the greatest musical treat of the season
which is fousa's Band in grand concert
at University Hall next Saturday eve.
The Souia Band is probably as near
perfection us it is possible to reach
with a wird orchestra: it is an organ-
ization of fifty of the most gifted per-
formers orr their respective instruments
us well as the best payed in the country.
Tbe Band will be assisted by Miss Maud
Davies, soprano, and Miss Dorothy
Hoyle, violinist.

Master Arthur Van Valkenburg has
had the misforture *o l<i o h;s beautiful
young St. Bernard do? '"McKinley"for
whom he was offered $100, less than a

ago'. Tito 'doe was pttfstfoetf.

will do it. Take ft a few days
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
feel the difference. It is
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book on
Impure Blood.

If you are bilious, take
Ayer's Pills. They greatly
aid the Sarsaparilla, They
cure constipation also.

Wrlto to our Doctors.
Write them freely* 11 tbe p.irtlc nlurs

I in your caae. You wilt receive a
prompt renly. without cost.

AddeM DU J. C AYEB.
Lowul l , JUaas.

.
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900 DROPS

Vegetable ftcparationfor As-
similating UieToodandReguIa-
ling theStomachs aniBowels cf

IM AN I S C H1LDKKX

Promotes Di^estion,ChceTful-
nessandltest.Contains neither
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NABC OTIC.

Pfm
Mxjmnm »
fodUIUSJti-
AIUM 5-c<i •
Jlvptniiint -
JtiQuiona&S

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jeven sh-
ares andLoss OF SLEEP.

Tae Simile Signature of

N E W "YORK.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

I The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

You

A«b months old

35 DOSES -35CE>TS

EXACT COPT OF WRAEPEB.

The
Kind
Have

Always Bought.

CASTORIA
XXJtZ*

THE RIGHT THING
AT THE

RIGHT PRICE.
You will find it in our well

selected stock of bright new
goods. Our customers are
always satisfied.

FURNITURE
CARPETS
MATTINGS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
HEAVY CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
BABY CARRIAGES.

Repairing and Upholstering.

New Phone No. 88.
\

HENNE & STANGER,
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

LAKE ICE
IT IS THE FINEST,

WILLIAM F. BIRD,
NEW STATE PHONE 208.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—;

COAL, WOOD, LIME
—ANr>—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

JilDES, IRON, BONES.
Yard* Near Ana Arbor Railroad, W

Huron Street. Office 36 E. Huron—at.

Praying
Prompt attention given to all
kinis of work. I make a special-
ty of moving

^ P I A N O S
- " " ^ A N D ORGANS.

Call me up by New State Phone 122.

ARCHIE MILLER,
Residence 618 N. Main.

DON'T DRINK_
slops -when you can get

..CRESCENT COFFEE..
Write to any expert member

of the New York Coffee Ex-
ihange. If he does not tell you
that our CRESCENT COFFEE is
absolutely the best put out by
any house in the United States
then do not buy it.

We guarantee it to be composed
of only the

BEST COFFEES GROWN IN THE
WORLD.

BAKER & YOUNG,
Importers, New York.

For Sale by

J. D. STIMSON & CO.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

&. SteteriStreet.

Old kuntsrs acound Monroe say that
they never kuew the ducks to be so
numerous iu the marshes in that vicin-
ity as they are this year.

Joseph Kay and Mrs. Nora Keyset-,
who eloped from Lansing last fall,
have been arrested at Jackson on a
charge of adultery preferred by Mrs.
Kay. Both left large families in
Lansing.

The coroner and a number of citizens
of Marshall rushed to a piece of woods
on the report that a dead body hail
been found, but discovered that it was
that of a sheep. Their remarks will j
not bear publication.

The coroner's jury in the matter of
the death of Alex. Marr, of near Flint,
rendered a verdict of cause unknown.
Thus the evidence against Win. Spears j
is mostly circumstantial, but he will
probably be held for trial.

Marine City thieves have queer ways
about them. One of them broke open
the door of a building- the other night,
and unscrewing the lock, worth about
84, carried it away, without disturbing
anything else in the place.

Mrs. A. A. McCoy, wife of a promi-
nent fruit commission merchant, of
Traverse City, suddenly went totally
blind in one eye while attending, to
her household duties. The muscles of
the eye are completely paralyzed.

Since the passage of the homestead
law in '93 the state land office has
granted 8,380 certificates to homestead-
ers who have made homes for them-
selves in the northern part of the state.
The state still has 276,176 acres subject
to homestead entry.

It is expected that Senator Sayre's
bill placing a tax of $1 a barrel on
beer will be passed by the senate be-
fore long. The money derived from
the taxes will go into the primary
school fund, and it is expected to
amount to $750,000 annually.

Anna Riggs, aged 16, of Jackson,
who was unable to secure her parents'
consent to her marriage, petitioned
the probate judge to appoint a guar-
dian for her so she could marry Fred
Bishop. This the judge did aud Anna
is now a Bishop in spite of her parents.

The construction of Oxford's buggy
factory is being pushed, and before
long it will be in full operation, giv-
ing employment to about 25 men at
the start. No bonus was necessary to
secure the plant, which in an impor-
tant addition to Oxford's industrial in-
terests.

Noble Burke, of Mariette, has a
young porker that was born minus its
front feet. The legs look as though
they had been ^ut off just above the
feet and the wound healed up. The
little porker seems to be enjoying as
good health as his brothers, and is as
happy as a whole pig.

Dr. A. W. Crane, of Kalamazoo, who
attended a smallpox patient three
weeks ago in consultation, is now sick
with the disease, and is under strict
quarantine. Bis wife. Rev. Caroline
Bartlett Crane, is in southern Califor-
nia for her health. There are now
two new cases in the city.

While attempting to play an April
fool joke, Floyd Miller, aged 15, of near
Dryden, lost his life. He put a lope
arou»d his neck, preparatory to scar-
ing the hired man, but the staging
gave way and the boy strangled to
death before assistance reached him.
He was a son of James Miller, a well-
to-do farmer.

Michigan Methodists must raise
$750,000 as their quota of the amount
to be raised in the United States by
Jan. 1, 1901, for benevolent purposes.
The presiding elders of Michigan and
the trustees of Albion college were in
session at Lansing recently, discussing
how it could be done. The amount is
about 37 per Methodist.

A prominent young man of Birch
Run, who enlisted with the 35th Mich-
igan volunteers when it was recuited
at Island Lake and followed the regi-
ment during its later maneuvers, got a
furlough about a month ago on ac-
count of sickness and came home. His
illness has developed into insanity.
He is very vicious and imagines he is
in the hands of Spaniards.

During one of the squally afternoons
recently two tramps—a man and a wo-
man—camped on the roadside near
Camden. A dilapidated shawl sup-
ported by erotched sticks served as a
wind-break and on the leeward side a
small fire sputtered. Seated on chunks
of voods, as near the fire as smoke and
heat would allow, the pair were found
perusing a well worn copy of the Bible.

John Anda, representing Earl Bros.,
wholesale produce dealers, of Chicago,
has procured a lease from Chicago &
West Michigan officials for a site on
which to build a branch house at Trav-
erse City. The firm is to be known as
John Anda & Co., and will buy all
kinds of fruits, potatoes and apples.
The firm expects to have their build-
ings completed and be ready for busi-
ness by June 1.

Several villages in the state are dis-
covering that, in their zeal to reward
.sufficient village officers by electing
them for another term, they have vio-
lated the terms of their charters. The
law provides that no one shall serve as
village treasurer more than two terms
in succession, but in many places this
provision was completely overlooked
and competent treasurers re-elected
for third a term.

George Merriam, of South Alien,
Hillsdale county, had a freak of nature
in the form of a young pig or pigs,
born with two perfect bodies, and one
head; really two pigs with the excep-
tion there was but one head, one per-
fect nose and two eyes, but four ears;
one pair of which was at the side of
the head and one pair on top of the
head. Each pig was perfect to the
head, where both joined in one. The
freak did not live.

The contract for constructing th&
new Pilgrim Congregational church at
juansing, whicfc was recently destroyed

been avrardbfl tyt $10,287

Iliram Suttpn, the founder of Mu-
nith, was arrested and taken to the
Kalamazoo asylum because he was
violently insane.

There is not a vacant house in
Homer and several families arc ready
to move in as soon as accoininodiations
can be provided.

Navigation between Detroit and
Cleveland was opened Mar 27, when
the City of Detroit made the run in a
little over six hours.

There is deposited in the banks of
this state at present S135,2U-',l!)0.88
The increase in deposits for January
and February was S7,(195.070.84.

The Ann Arbor Railroad company is
preparing to erect a steel bridge ovei ,
the Raisin river at Dundee, to take the ,
place of the wooden one now in use.

Advices from Nicaragua say the peo- !
pie are weary of continual fighting and
that the sentiment for annexation to :
the United States is daily growing !
stronger.

State Inspector Trine has reported
the result of his investigation of the
orchards and nurseries of the state. ;
Out of the 240 inspected but 22 were ]
affected by the San Jose scale and in
18 of these the pest is ttiought to have
been exterminated.

Gov.-Gen. Brooke has almost made
up his mind to send the 83.000,000 back !
to the United States which was sent j
there to pay off the Cuban soldiers if j
the Cuban military assembly does not
give up the army rolls, which it has
thus far refused to do.

Baroness Hirsch, widow of the late
Baron Ilirsch, the Hebrew philanthro-
pist, is dead. The husband left an es-
tate of S25.000.000, much of which
was bequeathed to charity. After his
death the baroness spent millions iu
colonizing large bodies of Russian ref-
ugees in the U. .S. and the Argentine
Republic.

A MAN CAN'T WORK

W H E N i l l . I S «l I I I I U M .
PILES.

WITH

He Can't Eat, Sle<-i>.?< au'c «ict < omlori
Aujr Way But Oue.-Pyri«nil«l Pllr
Cure Wil l Cure H im; «;ive Iuataut
Itrllrf.

Just a little pain may so distract a
man's life that it will cost him hun-
dreds of dollars. Life is a battle. To
succeed one needs all his energies and
all his brain force to apply to the
thing at hand. Even a corn will make
him irritable, cross, angry—and an
angry man seldom succeeds. The
trifling pain of a corn is a pleasant feel-
ing besides the agonizing ache of piles.
That is a pain which seems to pervade
the whole body. It communicates it-
self to all parts near the seat of the
trouble and brings on a heavy dragging
feeling In the perineum. Those who
do not BO suffer do not know what it
means. It racks the nerves, prevents
sleep, prevents concentrated thought
and makes a man lose flesh as fast a.-
he would with a virulent fever.

And yet piles are looked upon as a
little thing. They are neglected—
allowed to run on from month to
month and from year to year. By
and by there comes a turgical operation.
Maybe it cures—maybe it kills.

There is only one sure, safe and
quick cure for piles. It is the Pyramid
Pile Cure. It is a recent discovery and
its properties are such that it cleanses,
soothes and heals the inflamed parts,
reuuees the inflammation at once and
with continued treatment, removes all
swelling and all trace of disease. It-
puts the membrane in a healthy active
condition and cures completclp and
permanently.

From C. F. Collins, Garnett: "I
commenced using the Pyramid Pile
Cure, but my case was so bad that I
was afraid the remedy would fail, but
before I had used two-thirds of a pack-
age I began to feel very much better
and I can honestly say I am entirely
cured. It is the quickest and surest
remedy I have ever heard of."

From Josiah Roberts, Port Oram, N.
J.: "Just one-quarter of a package of
the Pyramid Pile Cure did wonders for
me and [ have lost no opportunity of
recommending so wonderful a remedy."

From Wm. MeHale, Rockport, Mass
''One package of Pyramid Pile Cure
tins helped me more than anything I
have yet used."

Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by drug-
gists generally. If your druggi«i
doesn't keep it, he will get it for you
if you ask him. Book on eau-e a'id
cure of piles sent free. Address, Pyra-
mid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.

T.IU What Troubled Him.
" I have taken Hood's • arsaparilla

for rheumatism and kidney troubles
It has done me more good than any
other mtdicine. My kidney trouble
has entirely left me and I am nut
bothered with rheumatism. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has cured me." John F
Monteatn, 1514 Monroe St., Saginaw.
W. S., Michigan.

Hood's Pil's give strength even while
their cathartic qualities are at work
Easy to take.

Dr. RIIII'N Cough Syrup will rid you
of a cola more quirky than any other
known remedy. Don't let a cold go as
i; comes; for you may endanger your
life. Price 25 cts.

Drink Grain—O.
after you have concluded that you
ought not to drink coffee. It is not a
medicine but doctors order it, because
it is healthful, invigorating and appe-
tizlnff. It is made from pure grain*
and ha? that rich seal brown color and
tHRteB like the finest grades of coffee
and costs about i as much. Children
like it and thrive on it because it is »
Pennine food drink containing nothing
but nourishment. Ask your grocejr fo1-
G ' , the' new food d'riuk". 15and 25c

. S. GOES
THE BOTTOM.

Promptly Reaches the Seat
of all Blood Diseases and

In every test made 8. S. S. easily
demonstrates its superiority over other
blood remedies. Iff matters not how ob-
stinate the r.isp, nor what other treat-
ment or remedies have failed, S. 8. 8.
always promptly reaches and cures any

RllTPQ thP WfirQt HflQPQ disease where the blood is many way involved.
UlllCd MIC WUlOl UdMid. Everyone who has had experience with

blood diseases knows that there are no ail-
ments or troubles so obstinate and difficult to cure. Very few remedies claim
to cure such real, deep-seated blood diseases as S. S. S. cures, and none can
offer such incontrovertible evidence of merit S 8. S. is not merely a tonic it
is a cure! It goes down to the very seat of all blood diseases, and gets at the
foundation of the very worst case*, and routs the poison from the system. It does
not, like other remedies, dry up the poison and hide it from view temporarily,
only to break forth again more violently than ever; 8. S. 8. forces out every
trace of taint, and rids the system of it forever.

Mrs.T. W. Lee, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "Some years
»go I was inoculated with poison by a nurse who infected
my babe with blood taint. I was covered with sores and
jlcers from head to foot, and in my great extremity I prayed
to die. Several prominent physicians treated me, but all
to no purpose. The mercury and potash which they
jave me seemed to add fuel to the awful flame which was
levouring me. I was advised by friends who had seen
wonderful cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. I im-
proved from the start, a« the medicine seemed to go direct
to the cause of the trouble and force the poison out. Twenty
settles cured me completely." Swift's Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—is the only remedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains no
mercury, potash, arsenic, or any other mineral or ohemicnl. It never fails to
3ure Cancer, Eczema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison,
Tetter, Boils, Carbuncles, Sores, etc.

Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

WOULD HE LECTURE 7

Would AVashlncton Tnlh From tho Plat-
form on War Experiences ?

The world to-day Is not content sim-
ply with hearing about Its heroes. It
demands to see them, or when that is
Impossible, to hear from them. It
want* their own story In some form
about their own achievements. The
lecture Is preferred, for that carries
with It both the sight of the man and
the sound of his voice. But where he
can not appear, a book or a series of
magazine articles by him 1« the next
best thing, and he finds It profitable
to write.

And so It Is that the heroes of the
war with Spain are Just now besolged
with offers. Some have been accept-
ed. Admirals Sampson and Schley
are to put their experiences on paper.
Capt Slgsbee is In print with the full
story of the Maine. Gen. Lee has told
hfs story about Cuba. Gen. Wheeler
has a book la print about the Santia-
go campaign, and Col. Roosevelt Is
under contract to write on the same
subject Admiral Dewey has had an
offer for his story of Manila, but he i3
too busy to write. Lieut. Hobson has
accepted an offer to write and declin-
ed one to lecture about the sinking of
the Merrimac.

In Eng.and Gen. Kitchener's first
callers Included a man with an offer
for a lecture about Egypt, to be de-
livered in the United Kingdom, and
even In the United States if the dis-
tinguished soldier would consent to
cross the water, says the Washington
Star. In Germany the emperor al-
ready announces a volume on his trip
to Palestine.

We come, therefore, to the question,
Would Washington lecture? Or, re-
sisting that overture, could he be In-
duced to write a book? If the great
drama In which he played the star
part could be put forward 100 years
would he be permitted to quit the
scene, as he did, without giving to the
world his own story in his own way?
He would undoubtedly have numer-
ous offers. The road to Mount Vernon
would be lined with lyceum agent9
and publishers' agents sc'-Ing Inter-
views and carrying propositions.
Washington was not a speaker, and
be made no pretensions to literary
style, bnt he was a capital talker and
an excellent writer, and were he alive
to-day could, with either tongue or
pen, put the nose of everybody else's
itory of the revolution out of Joint.

Ha Wiu Not Appreciative.
I rode op to a country store, where

a young girl stood on the porch,
swinging a sunbonnct and talking to
a mountaineer. I h^d left her in that
position a year before, and her father
told me then his daughter and the
mountaineer would soon be married.
Talking to the father a few mlnutea
later, I aski 1:

"Is your daughter married yet?"
"Naw, an' I don't reckon she will

be."
"What Is the trouble? I saw her

talking to hf. lover Just now."
~"Yaas— she don't do much else. Thet
follor ain' n< 'count. He's been court-
In' for three y'ar, an' axed Sal ter mar-
ry Mm a y'ar ago. I tol' him ter clean
out, an s'posed he'd 'lope with her. I
tol' Sal she could her my bes' hoss ter
run away with, but he never did make
no proposition. I ain' goin' ter the
expense of no weddin' fixin's, an' it
looks like he wan't goln' ter run off
with her, so It Jes' Stan's thar. I ain'
goln' ter her no home weddin'; kaln't
afford no skh nonsense; an' Ive hed
six gals run off an' git married, and
that feller don't seem to hev no ap-
preciation of the slttywatlon."

As I left 'be girl was still talking
to her lover, while the old man watch-
ed them from behind a tree.

Colorado's Knormoas Resources.
"Colorado's opportunity," says the

Denver Republican, "is In gold min-
ing. Gold is the one product which.
B * . tra .tftur^tf .fay...«,

which always brings a certain price,
for which all the world Is clamoring.
Colorado has a great abundance of
this commodity. The total gold prod-
uct of this state will this year go far
above $20,000,000 In value. It may ap-
proach close to $30,000,000. The ore
has been found In many more than
twenty localities. Who can place defi-
nite limits upon their developments?
The time hns come when a campaign
In the interest of gold mining as Colo-
rado's chief Industry should be begun.
In the developments of this industry
lies Colorado's great apportunlty."

London Women Not Good Dresser*.
One rarely sees a well-dressed wom-

nn in the London streets In summer
The Inevitable sailor hat Is there and
the Ill-fitting shirtwaist. All the
dresses clear the ground by a couple
of Inches; the women wear white
shoes and their serge Jackets an
skirts always bag at the shoulders and
ride up in front. At rare intervals
only does a trig figure appear, In :!.;;=-
lln or foulard—Immediately pro-
nounced that of a foreigner— ind but
ODce in awhile is one tempted to turn
and look at some well-appointed wom-
an going by. If there be some pre-
vailing fashion among those who
make the smartness of the London
season, not a suggestion of it Is seeu
In the streets when that season is over
and Its makers have fled. A summer
in London, then, unlike one In Paris,
hardly prepares the returning traveler
for the note of fashion which, as a
writer In the Bazar points out, he will
find prevailing In the New York
streets on his return. It comes upon
him with a certain vividness which
makes him alive to the trend of popu-
lar taste and the development of fads,
which otherwise might have escaped
him. He can hardly avoid wondering
Just now why it is that everything In
a woman's dress Is made to take so
pronouueed a tip forward—the hat
down over the eyes and the front of
•the waist to fall over the belt—the
general effect, for all Us touch of
abandon, being that of making a hur-
rying figure, as if bent for flight—lux-
urious In some of its details, to be
sure, often generous !n Its suggestion
and sometimes graceful 1B Its pose, but
altogether without statellness, lacking
In Innate dignity and savoring more of
the coquette than the queen In its
character.

THE SECRETS
of easy and al-
m o s t painless
chudDirtn a r t
all to ld in a
handsomely il-
lustrated book
entitled "Be-
fore Baby i s
Born," a copy
of which will be
sent free on re-
quest to every
expectant mo-
ther. The book
also tells about

that truly great liniment known as

MOTHER'S FRIEND
which modifies all the distress, pain and
danger of the period of pregnancy and
insures rapid recovery.

Druggists sell Mother's Friend for SI a bottl*.
TEE BRADFLELD REGULATOR CO., AtlanU,C«.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
10. 8 and I WasUngtoi St.

Hava always on hand a complete Stock
of averythlng la tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for oash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
*arge invoices of Teas Is • sure sign wa
Ive bargains 1B

Quality and Prices.
We roaet our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
iurns-outtneverj *»etof Bread, CakM
und Crackers, C j J
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IS YOUR BACK BREAKING?
•

Does it feel that
way?

It's a warning that
your kidneys are giv-
ing—

Help them!
The kidneys need

it, or they wouldn't
ask so sharply for aid.

Keep the kidneys
right, and good health
will always be your
portion—

How will you do
that—

Take

the modern, scientific, practical up-to-date medicine that banishes kidney
backache, kidney ailments, sleeplessness and urinary disturbances in either
adults or children.

The first dose of Kid-Ne-Oids works wonders—
a week's trial will oftimea cure mild cases—take a
box or two and your kidney trouble will disappear.

Disordered kidneys are indicated by pains In the back, distress or
fullness after eating, scanty or scalding urine, weakness and chills, pains
in the loins, nervousness, sleeplessness, loss of vitality, swelling in limbs or
body or both, and sediment in the urine.

Kid-N*-Oids are in yellow tablet form—put up in boxes sell for 50c a box
at all drug stores—your druggist will tell you of curea they effected here
at home—he will vouch for the truth of our every assertion.

Morrow's Liverlax cures constipation, biliousness, eostiveness—they
sell for 25c a box—at all drug stores.

Kld-Ne-Oids and Liverlax, manufactured by John Morrow & Co., Chemists, Springfield, Ohio.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
Hew York— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hoes

t (lil
C ep

B«st grades .117 •« to » 7.
Lower grades. .2 UO(&4 40 3 50

C h i c a g o —
Best jrradi-s .. 5 - v a s 8"> 5 10
Lower grades. .2 tS0,a)4 UO 4 00

Detroit—
B e s t g r a d r s . . .4 0>®4 8*i 4 53
Lower grades. .2 'Miii'i 7> S .0

Buffalo—
Best erades....4 M)3< r>0 5 33
Lower grades..2 ijQt 00 4 0J

Cleveland—
Best grades.. . . 4 40®i 8". 4 80
Lower grades..2 7fc©S W 3 25

Cincinnati—
Beslrrades....4 757J5 » 4 8'.
Lower grades..2 7S84 » 3 . 0

Plttabarg—
Best grades . . . 5 00@i 65 5 ID
Lower grades..2 50 «4 00 4 8)

tUbi
& 25

8 00
5 5J

5 83
i 50

8 2)

6 75
5 5J

5 75
4 7.)

6 03
6 10

(lil
4 00

3 80
3 55

3 85
3 oO

4 10
3 8»

3 93
8 65

3 9)
365

4 10

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat.

No 2 red
82 t32<4 42®l

Corn,
No. 2 mix

Oats.
No. 2 white

75 75* 36JS8

Now Tork
Chicago
•Detroit
ToUdo
Cincinnati 74®74V4 SJQM\i 30@30
Cleveland 74.71 37 .:i7vi 31*34
PlttKburc 774774 3Sa« 33935
Buffalo 7fSMJ76H 37 '37 34Q34

•Detroit—Hay, No. timothy. $1 so per ton.
Potatoes, .V'c per bu. Live Poultry, spring
chickens. lUc per lb fowls, ic. turkeys, lie;
ducks, li'c EKgs. strictly fresh, l:lc per doa
Butter, best dairy, l?c per 1b; creamery, 21c-

Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy, the Staten
island dentist, charged with the mur-
der of "Dollie" Reynolds, at the CSrand
hotel in New York City, on the night
of Aup. IS, has been adjudged guilty
of murder in ttve Qjcst tl

REGARDLFSS OF AGE.
The kidneys are responsible for more

sickness, suffering, and deaths tuau
any other organs of the body.

A majority of the ills afflicting peo-
ple to-day is traceable to kidney
trouble. It pervades all classes of so-
ciety, in all climates, regardless of oge,
sex or condition.

The symptoms of kidney trouble are
unmistakable, such as rheumatism,
neuralgia, sleeplessness, pain or dull
ache In the back, a desire to urinate
often day or night, profuse or scanty
supply.

Uric aeld, or brick-dust deposit in
urine are signs of clogged kidneys,
causing poisoned and germ-filled blood.
Sometimes the heart acts badly, ami
tube casts (wasting of the kidneys) arc
found in the urine, which if neglected
will result in Bright's Disease, the
most dangerous form of kidney
trouble.

All these symptoms and conditions
are promptly removed under the inrl'.i-
enee of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. It
has a world wide reputation for its
wonderful cures of the most distress-
Ing cases.

No one need be long without it ns it
It so easy to get at any drug store at
fifty cents or one dollar. You can havt
a sample bottle of this wonderful dis
covery, Swamp-Root, rind a book tell-
ing all about it. both sent to you abso
lutely free by mail. Send your address
to Dr. Kilmer &Co.. Blnghainton, N
Y., and kindly mention that you read
this liberal offer in The Register.

BTATH LEGISLATURE.

What is to be known as tbe Dinjrley-
Pearson inheritance tax bill is a meas-
ure that has been framed by the house
committee on general taxation and re-
ported favorable. It is substantially
the same thing as each of two separ-
ate bills introduced by Dingley and
Pearson, except that it places the
handling of the tax in the hands of the
auditor-general instead of the secretary
of state. In brief the bill provides for
a tax of 5 per cent on all legacies over
S3,000, except when it is left to a direct
relative.

Maj. Buckingham, of Flint, has been
named by the governor as a member of
the state board of assessors under tbe
Atkinson bill, and his name has been
sent to the senate.

The appointment of Maj. Geo. TV.
Buckingham, of Flint, as a member of
the state board of assessors, has been
confirmed by the senate.

The senate has confirmed the ap-
pointment of H. J. Harvey, of Battle
Creek, as a member of the state dental
board.

Bill* Signed by tbe Governor.
The following bills have been signed

by the governor:
To amend act No. 448. local aots 1897, to re-

vlsn and amend act Incorporating Bay City, an
approved Mar. 80. 1881, and May S». 18S7; to
amend section 4 of act No. 448, local acts. 18P7.
being an act to t tend to revise and amond an
aot to lncorpora Bay City, as approved March
80, IS81; to GDan,' : tbe boundary of Pottervillu,
Eaton county, by detaching certain territory
and adding the same to the lownshipof Ben ton';
to provide for the purchase of books and equip-
ments for the state library and tbe Michigan
traveling library.

Amending the act providing for the forma-
tion of corporations for the purpose of owning,
maintaining and Improving lands and other
property kept for the purpose of summer re-
sorts nr for ornament, recreation or amusement;
to noncorporate the First Universalist- society
of Fairfleld, for 30 years from Sept 5, 1894, nnd
making valid all acts of said society from S^pt
5. 1894 to Feb 20. 1808; providing for Inspection
of Illuminating oils, manufactured from petro-
leum or coal oils, repealing act 127 of the laws
or 1878 and act 94 of the laws of 1893; amending
the act under which the city of Ann Arbor Is
reincorporated and to revise the charter of said
city; authorizing the formation of corpora
tlons for Intellectual, scientific, aesthetic, spir-
itual, liberal culture or inquiry, and to repeal
"an act to authorize the formation of asso-
ciations for Intellectual, scientific, aesthetic,
spiritual, religious or liber*; culture or Inquiry,
approved May 20, 1879;" changing the date for
holding annual election and school meeting for
the township of Crystal Falls, Iron county;
amending sec. 1. chapter 1, acts 16, laws 1862,
being an aot for the reorganization of the mili-
tary forces of the state of Michigan; repealing
tbe act to create a board of commissioners for
the purpose of securing for use In certain com-
mon or private schools in the state, a uniform
series of text books, to fix a maximum price to
be charged for said books and to make an ap-
propriation for carrying out provisions of said
act; for the publication, printing and binding of
10,000 copies or tho history of Michigan organi-
sations. Chtckamaucra. Chattanooga and Mis-
sionary Ridge, written by Capt Chan. £. Bel-
knap, and providing for distribution of same:
authorizing the township, of Hurt. Alger county,
to borrow money for public Improvements and
to Issue bonds therefor; to change the name o/
Frank Crawford to Frank Lull; making tbe
president o! the village of Ontonagon, Ontona-
gon couuty, ex-offlclo meLiDer of the board of
supervisors of said county; organizing theur.ion
school district of the township of Hawes, Aicona
county; vacating the village of Chase, Lake
county; authorizing the Oak Orove cemetery
association of Napoleon, Jackson county, to
convey the cemetery to the board of health of
Napoleon, to be usod for ma'ntaing a oeraetery;
detaching certain territory from the townships
of Dafter. Rudvard and Plckford. In Chippewa
county, and to organize the township of K'nross
In said county; to amend the aot providing for
the appointment and fixing compensation and
defining the duties of stenographer for khe pro-
bale court for Lapeer county, and for tbe taking
of testimony on examination of persons charged
with criminal offenses In said county: amending
an act u» Incorporate the city of_BaltIe Creak.

All druggists Boll Dr. Miles1 Pain Pills.

If t h e D a m p a n d C h i l l penetrate, look out for an attack of

But deep as the
Sciatic nerve is, Jacobs Oil will penetrate and

quiet its racking pain.

WAR NOTES.

The naval board of promotion, con'
sisting of Rear-Admirals McKair, How-
ell and Howison, have completed and
submitted its report. The report
passes favorably on all the officers ap
pointed, so that all questions of their
advancement is removed. The list is
as follows: Rear-Admirals George C.
Remey, Norman H. Farquhar, John C.
Watson, Henry B. Robson, Winfield 8
Schley, Silas Casey, VVm. T". Sampson.
Bartlett J. Cromwell, John W. Philip,
Francis J. Higginson, Henry F Pick-
ing, Frederic Rodgcrs, Louis Kempff,
Geo. W. Sumner As Mr. Rcbson has
retired, Capt. Benj. F. Day is made a
rear-admiral.

Malolos, the insurgent capital, has
been taken, a»d the rebels are now
with Aguinaldo and his cabinet north
of the capital. The American loss was
4 killed and 33 wounded. Before the
insurgents retreated they applied the
torch to their former capital. How
ever, the city was not entirely de-
stroyed. U. S. flags are flying and our
troops are in full possession.

Capt. O'Neill, chief of the ordinance
bureau of the navy department, has
forwarded to the secretary for liis ap-
proval a form of circular advertising
for bids for armor for the battleship
Maine and the four monitors author
ized last spring and the three battle
ships and three armored cruisers au
thorized by the last naval appropria-
tion bill.

Secretary Alger has reported a fa-
vorable condition of affairs in Cuba
and has expressed the opinion that
more troops than are now in the island
will not be needed. After the volun-
teers are sent home, there will be 14
regiments with a total of 18,000 men
in Cuba, making two regiments of reg-
nlars to each province.

The six additional mountain guns
asked for by Gen. Otis a short time ago
are now on their way to Manila.
These guns are 2-pounders and can be
taken anywhere that mules or men can
go. Oen. Gtis has eight of these guns,
besides four 12-pounders of the Astor
battery.

As soon as Gen. Otis achieves a de-
cisive victory over Aguinaldo, the
Philippine commission will issue a
proclamation promising" amnesty to
all natives who lay dovrn their arms
and self-rule to those who recognize
the sovcreignity of the United SLales.

The Ontario legislature has passed a
bill providing far a retaliatory tax
against inMiranec companies having
their head offices In the states where
discrimination against Canadian com-
panies exists

During January, 1899, 327 vessels of
all kinds entered the port of Havana,
•vnd 201 cleared. Port collections for
the month totaled 8743,538. Of this,
ifi.-i4.44G was import duties and SU5,30S
tax on imports.

News has been received of the terri-
ble fate of Lieut. Bell, a British officer
with the Belgian troops in the Congo
Free State. He was captured by the
natives in a 6erce fight and was after-
wards killed and eaten.

A mass of rock estimated to weigh
100.000 tons fell from the cliff onto the
auildings of the Bultery whirlpool

.rapids elevator and the tracks of the
orge railway at Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

but fortunately no one was hurt.
Traffic has been abandoned for the
present.

John Blumenrother, of St. Joe, Fond
du Lac county, Wis., who lived alone
and was estimated .to be worth any-
where from 815,000 to 820,000, was re-
cently found murdered. The chests
where the money was supposed to have
been kept had been broken open and
ifled. No clue.
For the month of March the U. S.

treasury customs receipts amounted to
about 821,000,000, from internal rev-
enue over 822,600,000, and from miscel-
laneous sources over 813,400,000, mak-
ing a total of over 857,000,000. Dis-
bursements 842,998,571, leaving a sur-
plus of 814,031,653.

It is learned on good authority that
the American Steel & Wire Co. has se-
cured control of the five steamers of
the Zenith Transit Co. The vessels
sold are the steamers Queen City, Em-
pire City, Zenith City, Superior City
and Crescent City. They are all of
the largest class, and the deal is the
largest ever made on the great lakes
The five steamers are valued at up-
wards of 81,000,000.

Newton Russell, of Grand Ledge,
shook the ashes out of his pipe when he
got ready to go to bed the'other other
and and put it in his pocket. Then he
took off his coat and hung it up, and
had no more than turned his back
when there was a subdued explosion,
and he whirled around to find his coat
in flames. After he put out the blaze
he investigated and found that the hot
pipe had come in contact with some
chlorate of potash tablets in the pocket
and caused an explosion.

The total number of victims of the
Windsor hotel fire, in New York City,
according to the latest report, v.- 4S.

The Americans have w«n ft twe«pl&r
victory over Aguinaldo's forces. Th«
American loss was 100 killed Mid
wounded, and the Filipinos between
300 and 300.

The latest report from Aguinaldo Is
to the effect that unless the Americans
withdraw their forces within 20 days,
he will lead his troops into Manila.

The American casualties for the
three days' hard fighting was S3 killed
and 211 wounded.

Citizens of the United States resid-
ing in Che Foo, China, have made as
earnest appeal, through Consul Fow-
ler, at Che Foo, to the charitable in
America and elsewhere on behalf of
the sufferers from the appaling Yellow
river floods. It is estimated that
2,000,000 persons are starving.

The secretary of state has recently
received from the Peruvian govern-
ment, through the United States lega-
tion at Lima, a draft for $40,000, repre
sending the amount of the judgment
of the arbitrators in the case of the
American railroad man, Alex. McCord,
on account of his ill-treatment in Peru
duriDg a revolutionary movement
many years ago.

Go?. Gage of California, has attached
his signature to the Morehouse bill,
requiring all articles published in the
newspapers and periodicals of Califor-
nia, referring to individuals, to have
the true name of the writer affixed.

Accompanied by her cousin, Howard.
Jliss Ruth Banna, daughter of Senator
H anna, run down a wildcat and shot
it .on her father's presorve near Thom
asville, Ga. It was by the aid of
hou.ids and horses that Miss Henna
was cab led to- kill the largest animal
of the kind ever seen in that part of
the state.

NEWSY BREVITIES.

John D. Rockefeller'.* railroad from
Everett, Wash., to the Monte Cristo
mines is being built as rapidly as pos-
sible.

The supreme court of Indiana Iho.ld*
that if a man marries a woman who is
indebted to him, the marriage dis-
charges the debt.

It is estimated that foreign business
houses lost over $1,000,000 by the de-
struction of Iloilo by the Filipinos be-
fore Gen. Miller captured tl uit city.

Baptists, Presbyterians, Method ists
and Congregational ists have arranged
for interdenominational missionary
work in Porto Rico and oilier island
territories.

Kentucloans are sufft iring much
from floods. The town of PinevillV is
inundated and the inhab ita nts biinely
escaped to the surroundi og liills with
their lives.

Delicate
Children

They do not complain of
anything in particular. They
eat enough, but keep thin and
pale. They appear fairly well,
but have no strength. You
cannot say they are really
sick, and so you call them
delicate.

What can be done for them ?
Our answer is the same that

the best physicians have been
giving for a quarter of a cen-
tury. Give them

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-

• phosphites. It has most re-
markable nourishing power.
It gives color to the blood. It
brings strength to the mus-
cles. It adds power to the
nerves. It means robust
health and vigor. Even deli-
cate infants rapidly gain in
flesh if given a small amount
three or four times each day.

Exhaustion and break dr wn fa How

5<xr. «nd Ji.oo ; all dnngists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Stopped Short
of Insanity.

A young woman rescued in the nick of time from
a fate more terrible than death. Her friends had
despaired of saving her.

On the verge of insanity, Mjss Hattie
King, of Ithaca, N . Y., was checked in
the course that was taking her rapidly to
the grave, and restored to her friends in
found physical and mental health and
regained happiness.

The change for the better in this charm-
ing young woman, not yet eighteen yeart
old, is so great that when she reappeared
in public her friends could hardly believe
tbe evidence that their eyes clearly showed
them.

Miss King became greatly weakened
by a complication of physical troubles,
and was looked upon by her friends and
family as one doomed to early death.

Her stepfather, Charles M. Burnett, tells
of her strange cure as follows:

"Hattie prst complained of dizziness,
which steadily grew worse.

" She suffered with nausea and attacks
of vomiting; could keep but little on her
stomach.

u Kidney disease attacked her. She was
pale, thin, and her blood, when a drop was
drawn by the prick of a needle, was al-
most as colorless as water.

"Her heart was affected. She would
frequently faint from the slight exertion of
rising from bed or from a chair.

"She coughed continually, so that her
friends feared she was consumptive.

" She lost flesh rapidly s would be con-
fined to her bed for two or three weeks at
a time.

" Her mind was affected. At times she

had no realization of what she was doiag.
" We feared she would have to be takes

to an asylum for treatment.
" The best physicians and many proprie-

tary medicines failed to do her any good.
"We had read of wonderful cures by

Dr. Vaiiams' Pink Pills for Pal« PeopU,
and at length decided to give them a triaL
We purchased some at the drug wUnt ei
White & Burdkk, in Ithaca.

" Soon after she began taking the pilfa
Hattie began to improve. First h«r head-
aches disappeared, then the attacks ef do-
ziness ceased and the cough likewise dis-
appeared. One after another the alarmisf
symptoms left her.

"She gained steadily in weight and
strength. The change for the better a
body and mind is almost incredible. I>
all she has taken nine boxes of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and now
she is in perfect health."

Mr. Burnett swore to the accuracy of
his account, formally, before C. B . Wc4-
cott, a Notary Public

"When the blood is weakened and lack*
the elements needed to build cp aew tS»-
sues, body and mind both suffer, as in th«
case of Miss King. All of the many die*
eases due to derangements of the blood
and nervous system are cured by Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. They
supply in vegetable form the elements that
are lacking, and restore perfect health.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People One box far fiO
cents, or six boxes for $Z50.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized ISttS, under tbe General Banking Law ol tola Suite.

AFITAL, $50,000, SURPLOS, $160,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

-Justness Men,Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons rcill find this Bank

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deff.x>siU and do Business. Interest is aU/rvxd at the rate oj 8 PER
'JEh'T. «n aU Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upwards, according to the ruUs of th»
'tank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by nnlncumbered real estate and other (food securities.

>1REC1OBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deuhel, David
Binsey, Daniel Wscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Prtsident; Chat
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Saving* Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the dote of business. May 5th. 1868.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
-stocks, Bouds, Mortgages
United States and .Mich.

Suite Bonds
Ivtrdrafts
Hanking House
"urnlturennd Fixtures..
jiherKeal Estate

$437,953 2
B59,iil Si'

«.<<» (XI
1.9M Hi

' • » . • ' ' ' *
 ( K I

7.417 32
48,78143

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in .. 150,000 00
Surplus Kur.fl 150.00* W
Undivided profits less

current expenst-s, in-
terest and tuxes paid 14.P64 18

Dividends Unpaid iW M
DEPOSITS.

Commercial Deposi's
Subject to check SIOS..1*" H

Savings Deposits SJM.CIO 79
Savings certificates of

deposits 101,204 29
Due to Banks and

Banke s 22.853 91-1.222,031 tfl
Total $1,437,31* M

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW f
I, Chas. K Hiscock, cashier of the abov*

named bank, do solemnly swear that ib«
above statement Is true to the best of u ;
knowledge and belief.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Correct—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK. WJL D. HARRIMAN, L. GBCNKR, Director*.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of December. 18V8
MICHAEL J. FBITH. Notary PnNJe.

CASB.
Due from banks In resr'v

Cities 1151.679 32
me from Trt'as'r School
1)13 N.. I. Ann Arbor.. 10,282 30

•'xrhanecx for clear'ng
house 3,490 93
hecks and Cash Items.. 766 38

Sickles and Cents 334 57
Jold Coin 40,2.)7 50
-liver Coin 1,385 00
0. S. and National Bank

Notes 27,080 00-237.144 90
Total " IMSMiU 36

YOU SEE THE

"ALMODINE"^
RE/IEMBER IT IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

vlmodine Facial Soap and A.lmodine Transparant Glycerine Soap are monarchs
of the soap world. A trial will convince you that their soft

creamy lather, pleas-ing and beneficial after
effects cvnnot be excelled.

For sale by

A. E. MUMMERY.

Wanted For Hilling*
Wheat, Rye, Buckwheat.

FOR OUR SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Barley, Beans,
Corn, Clover Seed, Oats
and off Grades of Wheat

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.

SEND ONE DOLLAR •T
, in' !f

T C• UillTOF iCGOT »T rHKlUHT C. 0. D.

r5iT JIJTIIL IT.JO.OU K. $lt.oo ..4 THE GRANDEST IAROAIN YOU E
,., tk.fr.icu u»< O U R S P E C I A L P R I C E S 3 8 . 9 0 ,
»nd freight chargef, lew tho tl.OO sent with orcior. ^ ~ " ~ ~ "
I U F U I I / C r u i t T M piipfiv is oca ows riCTonr ci CHICABO,
WE MAKE THIS Tl IP BUbfaT,^m ^t^r m,terlal than mostmakeri put in »H.OO buKKles. L a t e s t St¥jO For 1899 . _
UiM from the Be«t Bauonad Wood. (k.r,T)e«t T i«t Monsy C»n
Build. b < Spring as lllo.tr.ttd, or BrewsMr Sidei B»r. wlit.li.
High Orade 8orew«d Rim S»rTen'> Patent. Top, 2t oun«, Dully
Kal)b«rH«artlT Llnfd. fall side and back curtalm. Ptliiant, Guaran-
teed equal to any I150.M bnR(n^ork. Body black. Gear dark srreen

a ^ " : ? 2 A 0 « i . . " i * A H l l t W ^ d i . ^ O < / i » A N T t l D TWO YEARS will last allfftime. ForBunlM.teii.ui "J
. . . WRITII roa FBBS BiooT c*T*LOfiCE. YOU CAN MAKIiJSOO-OO' This Toar SyUic* OUB S 3 8 . B *

ra8. ° - | | ^ ^ R V E & U C K T C O . 0 H$»O,V OH^AOO, *LU
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ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plato
Glass, otc.,J at lowest premium rates.

Hortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
ollections of all kinds made on reas.

onable terms.
No. 216 Main street. South,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

The Bell Telephone Co , is installing
pay station in ibc waiting room of the

D., Y. & A. A. road In this citj.

Emanuel L. Schneider, the only Dera-
>craiic supervisor elected in the city, U
tie Donovan of Bav of Ann Arbor.

BEFORE BUYING A
PIANO

OR ^NY OTHtfR MUSICAL IN-
STRUMENT, CALL ANDCOMPARE

OURS-FOR QUALITY, FINISH
AND PRICES.

THE SCHAEBERLE MUSIC STORE.
No. 114 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor

Only 3 doors from Main St.

For a fine photo call at Seymour's-
Btudio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular $3.5(
Carbonette photo» for $2.50 per dozen
Call and examine work. lOtf

Amateur work finished. lOtf

THE CITY.
Additional locals on pasre 3.

Joseph Stabler shipped a car load o
iheep to Detroit last Thursday.

There were 54 candidates who tool
the examination for teacher's certiti
cates last Friday.

Edward Read has been appointed
guardian for George Keal, an incom
petent resident of the seventh ward.

Miss Caroline Britten, teacher in the
High school in Jackson, is spending
her vacation with her parents, at No
308 Maynard St.

The construction gang of the Ne
State Telephone Co. commenced buHc
ing the toll line between here an

Jackson last Friday.

New subscribers t j Michigan Be
Telephone Co.: No. 167, Mae Whit
(State Et. store); No. 351, Smith & Mi
ler, grocery: No. 357, Bress & Sturgeon

Mr. Harry Montgomery is fillln
Instructor Allen's place in the Univer
sity during the absence of the latter,
who has gone South for his health.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jacob Kerapf.
of PittsGeld, last Friday celebrated
their golden wedding. They have
spent their half century of married life
in this county.

Beginning Sunday, April 9, at 12 m.,
in the parlors of the Presbyterian
chnrch, Dr. W. J. Herdman will speak
on "Science and Christianity." All
are cordially invited.

Two bund re J men are at work at Y[>-
lanti OQ t%8<M. C. double track to
nn Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McOmbsr, of
'ltuSeld, lost their seven mouths' old
hild last Sunday ni;;ht.

The hospital circle of the King's
aughters will be held in Harris hall
aturday afternoon at 2:30.

The six months' old daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. Macomber, who live on the
ravel road, died last Sunday.

Moses Brown, wife and son left for
he state of Washington for a perman-
nt home last Monday afternoon.

Robert Blackmer, of Warren, Idaho,
was a guest at the Cook house last
Friday evening. He went to Klondike
in 1895, cleaned up $42,000 and came
back into civilization.

The D., Y. & A. A. will soon equip
ts road between Ypsilunti and Ann

Arbor with heavier rails. They were
being distributed last Monday.

A D'imber of the local m^d ioal men
met at the office of D.\ Darling last
.aturday evening and took steps to
rganize a local medical society. Drs.

Spitzley, Breakey and Keating were
ajpointed a Committee to draw up
llillS.

Mlag Elizabeth Campbell, soprana, of
this city, sang a solo last Wednesday
afternoon at the state convention of
the Woman's Foriegn Missionary
society, which is being held in Detroit
this week. Miss Minnie Davis, of this
ity acted as accompanist for Miss
Jumpbell.

The home of John G. Zeeb, near Em-
ory station, burned last Thursday
morning. The fire caught from a de
fective chimney and a portion of the
furniture was destroyed. Also 6(
b jshels of potatoes in the cellar burned.
The house and contents were insured
in the German Mutual.

O. E. Butterfield by his appoiutment
as secretary of the state board of as-es
sors adds another to the already long
list of appointments which Washtenaw
county has received at the hands of the
Pingree administration. His salary as
has been previously announced in The
Times will be $1,800 a year.

Complaints of musing books in the
library have been numerous of late, am
Libarian Davis has forbidden one stu
dent the privilege of the library on thi
account. It is related that a whole clas
of engineering students failed because
one student kept a book the entire term
which the class was required to read.

Scarlet fever has broken out in Frac
tional School District No. 16, of Ann
Arbor town, which is located at Foster'
Station, and the school has been closed
In one family three children hav
broken out with the rash and ever
scholar has thus been exposed. Th
pupils belong to about 15 different fain
Hies, and a spread of the contagion i
feared.

Jerry Anderson's bill which has bee
xuch a bone of contention for severa
days, was finally passed by the hous
at Lansing last Wednesday night afte
another scrap. It allows the bodies o
paupers and criminals who die in Ken
county to ba retained for dissection in
the Grand Rapids Medical college, in
stead of being sent to the University

Tomorrow evening there will be a
entertainment in the gymnasium i
honor of the legislature, which wi
visit the University. There will b
boxing, relay races, music by the gle
and banjo clubs and other attractions
The committee from the athletic boar
in charge is Melhop, chairman. Th
oldest and most valuable work in man
Wood, lefft, Riegelan and Teetzel.

Prof. Joseph Drake was in Ypsilanti
last Thursday, where he gave a paper
before the Schoolmasters' club on the
"Claims of Roman History in Our
Classical and Latin Courses."

Prof. Wilbert W. White, who is well
known in Ann Arbor, is meeting with
wonderful success in his Bible class
work in London. It is reported that
lully 12,000 persons attend his lectures
each week.

The alumni of Michigan University
resident in Wisconsin will give a ban-
quet to President Angell in Milwaukee
on April 7. There are about 300 gradu-
ates in the state and a good attendance
is expected.

Eva Gould, of Ypsilanti, has filed a
bill for divorce against her husband
David II. Gould, charging tnat2i years
after their marriage, which occurred in
June, 1887, he deserted her. She also
«aya in her bill that on or about July
12,1897, said defendant, David H. Gould,
married one Cora B. Bowland, since
which time he has lived with her as
hli wife at Cannon City, Col.

The Ann Arbor Disciples' chucrhhas
an "Apollo" male quartette, The
voices are in fine form and they a
slog in great shape. Every man in th
combination is the ultimatum peumbr
of beauty and grace. There are plent
of other Apollos there, plenty of them
but they can't sing. They just ed
papers, run for office, or act as profes
ors in the university.—Adrian Press.

The move to abolish the school o
mines and minu.g at Houghtnn an
consolidate with tne University at An
Arbor should be encouraged. Wh
should the people of the state be aske
to contribute $170,000 to this so calle
college when it could be as well attend
ed to at the Umvers ty.—Kalamazo
Gazette.

Baking Powd
> • • - .L - f

Prof. Henry C Adams, head of th
department of Political Economy in th
University, said last Thursday to
class that is studying the monopoi
question: "A railroad manager is no
and cannot be, from the nature of h
business, an honest man. Pools tha
are managed by the officers- of th
roads entering into them cannot su
ceed because railroad men will ni
trust each other. In forming trus
they virtually say to the ttustee, ' W

icannptjtrust each other; but we will
Struct you.'"

About GO dHiittil students went to Do-
roit last Tuesday to visit Park Davis

Co.'s labratory and the Detioit col-
jes.

J. T. Kenney, of the firm of Kenny &
uinlan, was called to Siginaw last

"'uesday by the serious illness of his
ster, Mrs. Edward Maloney.

G. F. Allmondidger, of Ann Arbr, is
n Lansing on business connected with
is Michigan Millers' Insurance com-
any.—Lansing Republican.

New connections at the Michigan
elephone Co.: No. 309, J. P. Trojano-

wski (res.); No. 354, H. T. Morton (res):
No. 352, John Goetz.Jr.. (res).

Mrs. Mary C. Nindes, of Detroit, will
ccupy the Methodist pulpit next Sun.
ay morning in the interest of th«

kVoman's Foreign Missionary society.

The first voting precinct in the eount\
a report at the county clerk's office H-
e.eult of the election lo-t Monday WHS
ittsfield, leading the city by nearly
alf an hour.

The subject at the Adventist churct
unday evening, April 9, is, "Jesus th>

Annolnted." 1. As He was before H«-
ame to this world. 2. His humiliation
. His present position.

Mrs. E. A. Calkins, of S. Installs st
ave a reception to the ladies of th<> M.
Z. Church last Monday afternoon froir
to 5 to meet Miss Harriet Kemper, a

eturnd missionary from India.

Mr. E. F. Mills will address the MenV
Meeting at the city Y. M. C. A. nex'
unday at 2:45 P. M. All men ar<

Ciraially invited to attend. Special
Vocal Music will be provided for.

Wm. A. Raehtz. of Detroit, hasrente<
he Btore, No. 206 N. Fourth aye

where he will op>-.n today an establixl
ment for doing all kinds of reed wort
on rocking chairs and baby carriages.

Judge Kinne went to Monroe las
Tuesday to conduct the April term ol
he circuit court, and, as soon as it is
inished, he will return to Ann Arbor
to take up the adjourned March term.

The topic for discussion before the
Business Men's Clas& of the Congrega-
tional cburch next Sunday, after the
morning's service, is "Art. Its Rise,
Pro«res9 and Influence Upon Christian
Life." The subject will be Introduced
by Mrs. E. Perry.

NERVOUS DEPBBBSIOtt

[A TALK WITH MRS. PINKHAM.]

A woman with the blues is a very un-
comfortable person. She is illogical,
unhappy and frequently hysterical.

The condition of the mind known as
" the blues," nearly always, with wo-
men, results from diseased organs of
generation.

It is a source of wonder that in this
ege of advanced medical science, any
person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will
overcome depressed spirits and nerv-
ousness in women. These troubles are
indications of disease.

Every woman who doesn't under-
stand her condition should write to
Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. Pinkham for her
advice. Her advice is thorough com-
mon sense, and is the counsel of a
learned woman of great experience.
Eead the story of Mrs. F. S. BENNETT,
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the fol-
lowing letter:

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:—I have suf-:
fered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being1 in such
a weakened condition, caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some time
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to yoxk
for advice. After using the treatment
which you advised for a short time,
that terrible flow stopped.

" I am now gaining strength and
flesh, and have better health than I
have had for the past ten years. I
wish to say to all distressed, suffer-
ing women, do not suffer longer, when
there is one so kind and willing to
aid you."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound rs a woman's remedy for wo-
man's ills. More than a million wo-
men have been benefited by It.

SOUSA'S BAND.

One of the funney things of last Mon-
day's election was the successful run oi
Wm. Campbell, of Pitt-fileld, for con-
stable on the Democratid ticket. At
the Republican caucus Mr. CampboTl
suggested that they give the Democrats
a show by leaving the office of constable
unfiled. The Democratic caucus re
ciprocated by nominating Mr. Camp-
bell. He is now constable of Pittsfield

Jacob A. Polhemus has voted for 64
years in Washtenaw county, and during
all that time has never missed n;
opportunity to exercise his elective
franchise, no matter whether it was B
national, state or municipal election.
Last Monday he was brought down u
the polls in a hack and cast his balloi
as usual. I t is quite a record. Who
can beat it.

Norman Cowdmen, formerly of
Delhi Millsbut for the past few years
a resident of Jackson, has resigned bis
position with the Withington and
Cooley Implement Manufacturers, anc
accepted a position with the Oregor
Snort Line R. R. Co. as Steam Shove!
Craoesman, with headquarters at "Poc
atellu, Idaho. Mr. Cowden has many
friends at his old home who with Jacli
son friends will sincerely regret his,
departure.

University Hall,
Saturday Evening, April 8th

Admission 50c, 75c $1.00.

Under the auspices of the Woman'
Leauge.

Pickets on sale at Calkins' on State si
and H. J. Brown's Drugstore on

Main street.

DRY WOOD
AT

CLARK & BASSETT'S
State Phone 25.

QRESSMAKING

They are noisy but thty am sice.
Who wonld exchange the merry noise of
children at play, for the childless home
where the clock tick can be heard hour
after hour in the dull silence ? But there
are a great many who would like to peo-
ple the silent house with the children
that fate has refused them. Fate is often
in this case only another word for ignor-
ance. Many a glad mother dates her

happiness from the day she
first began the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It often happens that
with the cure of female
weakness and the establish-

ing of the delicate
womanly organs in
sound health, the way
is opened for the joy
of motherhood. " Fa-

vorite Prescription " is a specific for the
chronic ailments peculiar to women. It
cures them perfectly and permanently.

No other medicine can do for women
so much as " Favorite
Prescription." Do not
therefore let any other
medicine be palmed off
on you as "just as good."

"Favorite Prescription"
contains no alcohol, opi-
um, cocaine or other nar-
cotic. It is strictly a
temperance medicine.

"I had been a sufferer from
uterine troublelfor about three
years, and the doctors that I
consulted said X would have to
go through an operation before I could give
birth to children," writes Mrs. Blanche E.
Evans, of Parsons, Luzerne Co., Ta.t Box 41.
" When about to ̂ ive up in despair I saw
the advertisement of Dr. Pierce's medicine
and thought I would give it a trial. Z bought a
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and
after taking it felt better than I had for years.
Felt improved before I bad taken one-half of
tbe bottle. After taking four and a half bottles
I gave With to a bright baby girl who is now
four months old and has not had a day of sick-
ness. She U as bright as can be,"

A woman's complexion often suffers
because of poisonous accumulations in
the system. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets remove these accumulations and
cleanse the complexion. Thro regulate
k , JivA s d tt**&

MRS. N. BAILES
has opened a dressmaking estab

lishment at

603 East Liberty St.

All kinds of fine dres&maKing
done in the latest styles.

Prices reasonable. Satisfactior
guaranteed.

Phone 86.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WANTED.

W 4NTED— Experienced winders and
clilno operators. Apply at the Ann

•lormlH. Hay & Todd, Mfg. Co. 21]

ma
Ar

2Utf

W'Alvrmi: -Cistern cleaning, c:irpe
cleaning, care of yards and any othe

kind of work. Satisfaction guaranted. Bate
reasonable. Call or send postal. J. W. Sha
-14 Observatory St. I9tf

Bo.\KI> WANTKH-I desire to e.xchang
a scholarship, entitling holder to a con

lilete course of instruction In shortbun
:u>d typewriting iu the School of Shorthan
f"r board. Change of plans makes It Iru
POVI a for me to use the scholarship, Ac
doss, L. H. Drawer "U," City.

FOR SAL I..

MOVJKY TO LOIiV-Persons desiring t
build and to borrow money will mail

money by calling on the secretary of th
lluildinj; Loan Association over Brown
Drug Store.

* • l.WMTJB, Merchant Tailor, 204 Eas
Washington st. First class work at lowes
prices. Fine Hue of samples. Call and se
tliem.

r»K SALE AT A HAKKAIN-A nin
_ room house with a. 6x12 rod lot, corner o

fountain and Summit street, Ann Arboi
larse barn, shed and shop; houst contain
bath, hot and cola soft water, also city wu
ter and a never failing well of pure surln
water. Floe garden For price and term
a>}ply on the premises. 2ittf

S U , K - < m uioniliiv payment*. 1 wil
erect a house on int 10. Oakland e.v*.
- for roomers l b d f

I SPRING 1899.

Stylish Tailor-Made Suits5

Spring Jackets and Shirt Waists. 1

I Ladies' Suits $7,55.50, $10, $12
Ladies' Spring Jackets
$S.oo, $6.50 and $9.00

Beautiful Silk Waists in Preity Liffbt
Shades, White, Pinks, Blues, Stripes
atd Plaids at $;1.00 and $6 50. Block
Silk Trffeta Waists $3 75 and $4.50
Black Satin Waists J5.00 $0.50 and
$8.00.

OPEN THIS WEEK 100 DOZEN DP-TO-DATE

SPRING WASH WAISTS.
Newest Effects—Tucking—Hemstitching and Embroidery—All

the Newest Materials—French Piques—Madras—Oxfords, Ging-
hams, Percales and Lawns made by the World's Foremoit Shirt-
makers.

Ladies, come and see them, the price 50c, 75c and tl.00.

White Pique Waists $1.00, $1.50 $2.00. |
Fine India Linens for Confirmation Dresses at 15c, 20o and 25c

a yard.
50 inch White Swiss Muslinj at 35c and 50c a yard.
Pine White Dimities at 10J, 15C and 25c a yard.
White Pique 10c, 15c to 35c a yard.
200 Pieces White Cotton Diaper at 35c and 40c a piece.
One Case White Bed Spreads at 39o each.
Great Sale Table Linens—Low Prices on Sheeting and Cottons.

Schairer
THE BUSY STORE

f|lLLINERY OPENINGS
Fully prepared to meet the steadily
increasfng call for

Easter Novelties
in

HATS AND TRIMniNGS.
Inspection Invited. No fancy prices.

MISS BELL,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUGAR CURED

HAMS.

IF

WHITE ROSE BRAND
PURE LEAF

LARD.

IT'S DOLD'S, IT'S THE
BEST.

BUFFALO BRAND CANNED
MEATS

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUQAR CURED BACON

For Sale at J. D. STIMSON & CO.'s, S. State Street.

PICTURES...
^-PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction
fi r cash from fromer prices, commenc
ing Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
Mr«. Duvlnon U In rtaarge of ArtoDepartment.

ALMENDINGER & WINES

BRING YOUR

\ , e l i l V C . s m t
abl- for ruvmera ;ITKI boarders or •
fumlH, is desired i>y urcbaxer, and sell

tor ca»h. par t caub, t>» oa monthly pay.

ota.
t

JOB PRINTING
TO 1WE REGISTER OFBIVE.
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. ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

inn and bcautiin'j the balr.
Promote! a luxuriant growth.
N e v e r Fai l* to Beatore Gray

H a i r to ita Youthful Color.
Curis acalp d .«*«••• *V hair tailing.

ft>c,and 81 Wat "

Smokers
.howill have the best, buy Summer'! cenu-

HaviiuM wtoalm. UiiiKl made, IOUK
luallty of "elected tobacco.

ygorid as any 10c. cUaY 100 mild or stronKJler./roma
en prepaid li :'><>- iooej leturned if

lli<c the llrst Hve.
o, I/nlimouut, IV.

, n. WH-LIAITTB,

Attorney at U « , IHIlaa, nick.
Money loaned tor outside parties. All

li>g»l business f ! • • • prompt ttuntleiv

LLOYD'S INK
EXTRACTS.

Tlie act of writing
becomes a pleasure by
u lux these Inks I'm
up In two styles uf
Packets, 4U« uud 3Oc
Hiuiis and H a l l ' I ' l i . i .

a c t i v e l y . AN proof of thttir superior
• lilies we are mailing ilium to :r>,ou) sepa-

' telkd(lrivsios. Beot»n receipt of prlCe,t>0f<
aid My color. Our Black Ink Is the best
..•owa for any make of Stylograpliic or
fountain Pen. Pr-p .vrMloi . lyb . M. II
V.MM l>< -;i BUson Avenue, Hartford, Conn

The RocKerWasher
hit vrovrd the molt iati* factory
..f any Washer ever placed upon
the market. It i* warranted t©
nith an ordinary family washin

i ' i ! : ( i : s i
ing

K

W*h«d on the wanihoard. Writ*
for cr.res aii'l full description.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
KT. WAYNK, ISD.

liberal induceiuentj to live agent*

.treati with you whether you continue tb
i;We-ki.Uug tobacco habit. Hi O-lOttAf 1 -
r'-»iuTe» too de»irr tor tobacco, w
a iDcrToustli8tro3». • x p o l s 1

At, panfifii the bluod, rr
Korea lust m:
atkei you «t

lth, nerT
Korea
atkei y
in health

k

50 hole:
^ a o i d 400,00*

jasescured iliii
JO-TO-BACfrou .

_. own druggist win
111 vouch forns. Takr it will.

wll.,ii&ttrntly, pf rsiairntly <>m
. SI. u*ually curee; 3 boxen, f i GO,
crd to cure, or we refund monry.

Btcrtlar Vew*djCo..CUe«501 lontrtal, Hiew York.

KEQ1STKIIEI) THADE MARE

American Cold Japan

R. \ . C. J.
Roofs, Bridges and all Metals

Can be kept from RUST by usi-i?

Reeders American Cold Japan.
Has been in use 21 ye8jrs.
Patrons are best people.
Beware of imitations,
Manufactured SOLELY by

John S. Reeder,
5th aud Race Su. , ( . h i m Bltlg.

ACiKNTS WANTKD riHPINNlTI fl
Wrlle lor Particular*. uUivlflHIill, V

CLEVELAND

BUFFALO
"While yen Sleep."

VKMBALLELED NIGHT SERVICE, MEWITEAJKM

CITY or BUFFALO"
AND

" CITY OF ERIE."
both together bolng without doubt, In alt
Nspects, the flneBt and fnstoit th»t »re run
In th« interest ot the traveling public la
till United Btates.

TIME CARD,
DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY.

Urn Cleveland 8 P. M. Arrive Buffalo < AJL
14 Biffalo 8 •• - Cteveland 6 -

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMI.
Connections made at Buffalo w i t h tra ins

lor all Eastern and Canadian point*. A i k
ticket agent for t ickets v ia C. A B. Line .
Bond four cents for Illustrated pamphlet .
SPECIAL LOW RATES TO BUFFALO AND NIAGARA
FALLS EVERY SATURDAY NIOHT.

W. F. MERMAN,
tnuuv Puimn Aanr,

CI.IVSLAHO, O.

Through Car Urn
DETROIT, DETEOIT,

TOLEDO & TOLEKO <S
CINCINNATI. OOLCTBIBTJS.

TOLEDO, COLUMBUS &
CHARLESTON, W. VA.

OOLTJMBTJS & MARIETTA.
Parlor Cars on Day Trains.
SU epine Oars on Night Tt«lna.
S Always Low i»a tho LoMrest.

s Coafw with Ohio Central Asta .
Or Rdilreus

MOULTON HQUK,
O«n'l Passenger Art., TOLKDO. O-

WBAXE PERFECT PJ
Iiii' i . i 'in' vi ry

•-i if Ne i 'VOBM l>t**»MM 'X1 ".:•*

T A B L E T S . Otvepr will n
Isotiinia, ralllnir memor) nnd the watts

• n i r e 11 !•>•

Irnfiart vitrnr ami i• ry func-
tion. Brace up the • . I to the

•ind Ivtstre to tho eves (if f ^ r j A voimif or old.
rltal f n c r ( r y . l f l l i « boxes i.t

$2.*O!Vt'uiiiplftoic'.iarfinUM'U'.*uri'*SrjlTur money IO-
fundeU Can In* carried In vest •••• pocket. Sold
evcrywlu'i^.nf ninttfi) ut plnin wrfli»pcr on i*«C< Ipl ol
price by Til l PCBMCTO CO., i'axtou Bids., tliicigo, ill.

Pc.ld in Ann Arbor, Mich., by MANN BROS
Druggist*.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

PXU3UOI HEMBDT
oroiluccs the above result* ln'30 days. It act!
powerfully and quickly. Caret when all others {ail.
rouDgmon will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will rr.covcr their youthful vigor by using
KliVlVO. It quickly and eurely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions,
Lost power. Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of f;eif-abuec cr excotsand indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
ts a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring*
lDg back tho pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing tho Sre of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO. no
other. It can bo carried In vest pocket. By mail,
81.00 per package, or six for SO.00, with » potl
tlve written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

Royal Medicine Co., " S
For sale by Kberbaoh Drug and

Chemical Co.,'Ann » • - . Ulob.

&C/S/A/JESS

£>£T/=?O/Tj,
The bost place In America for young1 men and

woman to necure a Business Education, Shorthand,
MAcUuilcal Drawing or l'cmnamlilp. Thorough By«-
rem ot Artunl llusiiieBft. Session entire year. Students
lie«in any time. ('Htalo^no Vive. Kfleronce. all
Datrolt W.F, JEWJ^LLlJre P R 8 P S N E U

BAD
BLOOD

C . V W A t t E T S do all c la imed for them
and are a truly wonderful medicine- I have often
wished for a medicine pleasant to tuke and at last
have found it In Cascareis. since taklnu them, my
blood has bren purified and my complexion lias Im-
proved woiiderriiily and I feel ch b t t I
blood has bren purified and my complexion lias Im-
proved woiiderriiily and I feel much better In every
way." Miis. tiALME K. SELLAUS. Luttrell, TCQD.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 26c, 60c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
llrrllnt Rrmpdj Onrnpitj, (lilr.ro. Mi.nln'al. I n I . I * . 319
MA TA BAf* Sold and guaranteed by alldrutf-HU- I U-DHU g l s u to CUKE Tobacco Habit

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a dketch nnd description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest apency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, la the

Scientific Jfticricatt
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any »o*#ntlflo Journal. Terms, 13 a

lDffton, D. C

1899

GARDEN
FLORAL GUIDE

The Golden Wedding Edition to celebrate *
r 50th year in business is a work of art. a4 $

pages lithographed in colors. 4 pages souvenir; «|f
t nearly IOO pages filled wuh fine half-tone illul- yir
y trations of F l o w e r s , Vegetables , Plants , «ti
y Fruits , etc . It is too expensive to giveaway it*
k indiscriminately, but we want everyone inter- %lr
y csted in a good garden to have a copy, there- til
k fore we will send a copy of the Guide with a ito
i Due Bill for 25 cents' A R «»„ We have a yi
t) worth of seed for only lUl/lO. newplanof W
b sell ing vegetable seeds , g iv ing more for your «a)
• m o n e y than any seedsman, and also a s c h e m e
V giv ing credit for the lull amount of your pur-
si chase to buy other goods . D o n ' t fail t o g e t
W our catalogue, i t will pay y o u .

£ Vicit'a Little Gem Catalogue, free.
! VlCk'S Magazine, enlarged, improved, and
E up to date on all subjects relating to garden- j

ing: 50c. a year. Special 1890 offer—the Jj
Magazine 1 year, and the Guide for 35c. J

* J A M E S V I C K S S O N S , ROC
N
HE

T
ST" j

<and

Grape Juice..
[UNPEKMENTED]

Do you want first-
class Grape Juice ?

—FOK—

Sacramental Purposes
Family and Table Use

Medicinal Use
Soda Fountains

Order from G VV. BLA.INE, froprie-
tor "B aine Vineyards," North Kast,
Pa. Sis goods ouce tried arc always
used. Sijnd for circular.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer la American and Imported

GRANITES 1
and all k'.adj t,I

BUILDING STONE 1

Cemetery Worl
0«r.« •( ti.troll awl U»taetiue M.

M H1WERTBEII
By Telegraph Giving a Brief Re-

sume of the Week's Events.

RELIABLE AND INTERESTING.

A me Hotel Fire In New York City—
A Portion of Tennenne Vlalted by u
Cyclone—Five Killed In an Election
Kow—Chlcaguan'i Terrible Crime.

Ilii; Hotel Fire.
The Windsor hotel in New York City

has been destroyed by fire. The fire
originated on the second floor of the
building from the igniting of a lace
curtain, and 10 minutes later the flames
were roaring through the interior of
the hotel culting off all means of es-
cape by stairways aad elevators.
While the fire raged women congre-
gated at windows and upon the roof of
the burning building, and as the heat
and smoke became more and more in-
tense many jumped to the stone pave-
ment below, preferring death in this
manner rather than to be burned.
This list of casualties so far reported
are: 16 dead, 43 missing and 43 injured.
Many of the injured have since died.

Ten Killed by a Cyclone.
As a result of a cyclone in Tennessee

10 deaths and many fatalities is re-
ported. The path of the storm was
about 200 yards wide and it traversed
the country for 12 miles, beginning in
the northern part of Cleburne county,
near Iron City, and moved southward.
Those who saw it say that there was
an immense conical cloud and that it
bounded along like a rubber ball, ris-
ing at intervals and leaping for several
hundred yards without doing any dam-
age. Then when it descended it would
pick up houses and crush them to
pieces, uproot trees or twist them off
level with the ground and sweep all
before it. .

Five Killed In a Bow.
As a result of an election row at Hot

Springs, Ark., five were killed and an-
other may die. The row which led to
a shooting affray grew out of the may-
oralty campaign. The sheriff of the-
town was a warm supporter of the reg-
ular Democratic nominee, while three
others were hustling for the opposition
candidate. In the afternoon the three
by chance met the sheriff and his two
sons and a battle with revolvers fol-
lowed. No one can tell who fired the
first shot, for in a moment there was a
general fusillade, and as a result the
three citizens, one of the sheriff \s sons
and a non-combatant were killed out-
right.

STATE LEGISLATURE

Boiled His Wire's Remains.
Sausagemakcr August A licclicr, of

Chicago, has confessed that in a quar-
rel he struck his wife a fatal blow on
the head with a hatchet, knocking her
brains out. lie then cut up the re-
mains and boiled them, burying the
few bones left in the prairie near his
home after trying to burn them in a
red-hot stove. This all happened Jan.
27, he says. Police found a piece of
calico and a fragment of a lung in a
barn, told Becker, and he weakened
and gave up his ghastly secret.

Shot His Wire In a Dream.
"Dr. Chas. Corey, of Tacoma, Wash.,

Shot and killed his wife while, accord-
ing to his story, the two were lying
asleep. Corey was ill and his story of
the affair is that he was laboring un-
der a nightmare, believing his wife
was being pursued by a stranger who
was intent on killing her. Just as the
pursuer was about to stab his wife, ac-
cording to the dream, Corey fired two
shots from his revolver. He awoke
with a start to find himself sitting in
bed with a revolver in his hand. The
husband is nearly crazed with grief
and friends are watching him to pre-
vent hie suicide.

Will Recognize the Ladle*.
A call has been issued for a national

conference of reformers who favor
abolition or suppression of the drink
traffic and other reforms. The confer-
ence is to convene in Pittsburg, June
8. The object will be extension of the
movement and selection of conferees
to a similar conference in Buffalo,
June 28 and July 4. Women will have
equal rights with men in the confer-
ence.

Fatal Explosion of Fireworks.
A small manufactory of fireworks

in Hoboken, N. J., was destroyed re-
cently by an explosion. One man,
Nicola Anzalone, was killed; Michael
Angelo, fa ' Michael, was pain-
fully burne bout the hands and face.
The money is was small.

Four Bodies Found.
Four more bodies have been recovered

from the ruins of the Windsor hotel in
New York City. The record as it now
stands is 23 dead, 40 or more missing,
and a large collection of small bones.
The injured in hospitals and other
places are recovering.

THE NEWS CONDENSED

The pope is steadily gaining strength.
He eats well and his mentality is as
acute as ever.

Ex.-Gov. Thos. C. Fletcher, formerly
of St. Louis, Mo., but for the past 10
years a resident of Washington, is
dead. Aged 72.

As a result of a race war in Little
Rock county, Arkansas, an indefinite
number of Negroes have met their
death at the hand of an infuriated
white population. Seven are known
to have been lynched and the work is
not yet done.

While the lady Maccabees were in
session at Omaha, Neb., the building
caught fire and before they could get
out two were killed and about 20 in-
jured. Aside from the death loss the
fire was not a serious one. The total
law will not exceed $50,000, whioh iB

The Atkinton bill is now ready to
go down on the statute books, Gov.
1'ingree having signed it.

The following big batch of appoint-
ment were made by the governor im-
mediately after he signed the Atkin-
son bill: Members of the board of as-
sessors under the Atkinson bill—Col.
Edwin M. Irish, of Kalamazoo; Gco.
B. Horton, of Fruit Ridge, Lenawee
county, and Robert Oakman, of De-
troit. H. T. Harvey, of Battle Creek,
Calhoun county, member of the state
board of examiners in dentistry, for
the term of three years from and after
Jan. 1, 1899. Joseph L. Cox, of Battle
Creek, Calhoun county, commissioner
of labor, for the term of two years
from and after March 1, 1899. Caleb
D. Randall, of Coldwater, Branch
county, member of the board of con-
trol of the state public school, for the
term of six years from and after Jan.
1, 1899. E. O. Grosvenor, of Monroe,
Monroe county, office of dairy and food
commissioner for the term of two years
from and after Jan. 1, 1899. Milo D.
Campbell, of Coldwater, Branch
county, to the office of commissioner of
insurance, for the term of two years
from and after July 1, 1899. Chase S.
Osborn, of Sault Ste. Marie, Chippewa
county, commissioner of railroads, for
the term of two years on and after Jan.
1, 1899. Jabez C. Caswell, of Bay City,
Bay county, to the office of state salt
inspector for the term of two years
from and after Jan. 26, 1899. Amos S.
Musselman, of Grand Rapids, Kent
county, member of the board of con-
trol of the state house of correction
and reformatory, for the term of six
years from and after Feb. 15, 1899.
Wirt P. Doty, of Detroit, Wayne
county, member of the Michigan
board of pharmacy, for the term of five
years from and after Dec. 31, 1898.
Samuel N. Bickerstaff, of Kalamazoo,
Kalamazoo county, member of the
board of trustees of Michigan asylum
for insane, for the term of six years
from and after the second Tuesday of
February, 1899. Charles F. Backus, of
Detroit, Wayne county, member of the
board of trustees of the Northern
Michigan asylum for insane, for the
term of six years from and after Jan.
1. 1899. Wm. Judson, of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw county, to the office of
state oil inspector, to take effect at the
expiration of the term of T. R. Smith.
Grant M. Morse, Ionia, to the office of
state game and fish warden to succeed
Chase S. Osboin, when the latter be-
comes railroad commissioner.

The committee on education will
take a junket to the upper peninsula
to look at normal school sites. The
committee who will thus be wined and
dined and generally feted and jollied
from one end of the upper peninsula
to the other are Shisler, Whitney,
Scully, Hall and Waterbury. The sen-
ate committee on education or normal
schools or both may go too.

Robt. Y. Ogg, secretary of the De-
troit board of public works, is trying
to induce Rep. McLeod to drop his
election bill, providing for keeping the
poll^ open until 8 o'clock in the even-
ing, and substftute another one mak-
ing election day a legal holiday.

Rep. McLeod's bill requiring all
electric street railways in the state to
equip their cars with air brakes was
sent back to the labor committee to
prevent it from being killed by so-
called unfairness.

The governor's appointments of
Robt. Oakman and Col. E. M. Irish
were rejected by the senate in execu-
tive session. The vote by which Oak-
man was turned down was 26 to 2;
Irish, 24 to 4.

Rep. Gustin's fish bill, repealing the
closed season law which was passed
two years ago, went through the house
with flying colors. The vote for the
open season in the great lakes stood
74 to 18.

Rep. Dudley's pet tax bill, requiring
property owners to file sworn state-
ments of all their taxable property,
passed the house after being slightly
amended.

The bill for an additional circuit
judge in Wayne county was knocked
out in the senate by a vote of 14 to 10.

Old Man Fonnd Dead Near Clio.
Alex. Marr, aged 64, who lived alone

on the old Moore farm five miles east
of Clio, and was supposed to be a
miser, was found dead on the floor by
John Boyer, a neighbor, who went
over to see him, and on seeing no
tracks in the snow that fell during the
night tried the door, which was un-
locked, and upon entering found the
body lying on the face. Abraham
Goodfellow, druggist and undertaker
there, went to prepare the body for
burial, when outside he found a chlo-
roform bottle with his label on. and he
remembered selling the bottle, to-
gether with a bottle of alcohol, the
night before to Wm. Spears, who had
been working in this vicinity for sev-
eral months. The same night of the
accident Spears hired a livery rig,
which was also seen tied in front of
the old man's house at a late hour.
Spears was arrested at Berch Run and
taken to the county jail at Flint.

The queen regent has signed the de-
cree giving Jules Cambon, French am-
bassador at Washington, full power to
represent Spain at the exchange of
ratification of the treaty of peace with
the United States.

The running time of the Continental
fast mail train over the Lake Shore
and New York Central railroads has
been reduced 1% hours, thus the run
from New York to Chicago is now
made In little over 2J hours.

While a 12-inch shell from one of the
American battleships that took part in
the blockade of Santiago was being
unloaded at that port recently, it ex-
ploded, killing two men and a child,
horribly mutilating a number of other
persons and demolishing the building
where the work was being done. The'
shell was to have been shipped north
as a curio.
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OABTOTIIA.
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SEND US ONE D O L U R ^ I ' ^ U S !
MW IA'.O i M t i f r a h l f - l i - . - i n l f . i r . S f c . i f t . l i t GOAL A N D M O O D
took s u m , , by ii>-;,-m i" " , examination*
Examine i t at

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER FA VIZ US BAKK OPPQ
TE COVBT UOViSE SQUARE.

&K KScK K

|NERVOUS9WEAXS |
DISEASED MENE

iNOCURE-NQPAYi
THE KEW METHOD TJIEATMEXT,

I original with l)r?. K. It K., will po*i-l
I tively cure forever any fona of lJ)o
1 Sexual disease. It i j the result cf 30 I
I years' experience i:i tho Irsatmcat 01 ]
I theeo diseases.

I WE CURE SYPHILIS
This terriblo Illootl Prison, tho terror

of mankind, yields readily t'j our N1£\V
TREATMENT, licwaro of ]
Pota>h, etc. They mny ruin your (yblCDi,
If you navo Eorcsiu tlio moath or tongue,
pains in Iho joints, tore throct. huir or

I eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotches,
I stomach dcrar.gcmcut, fcuro eye;3, head-
I ache?, etc., you h:ivo tho necoiidniy ctofio
I of this Blood Poison. Wo solicit thu
I most obstinato c&set,and chillcneo tho

world for a case we nccept for treatment
and cannot cure. l»y our treatmentthu
ulcers heal, tho hair grows ogftta. pttittH
disappear, iho skin bocomca healthy, aud
marriage is possible and talc.

I CURES GUARANTEED 1
Thousands (.f your.g nr.<l im'idlc.ris

men havo their vigor r.ad \ italiiy t api" 1 I
by early abuses, later excesses, mental I
worry, etc. >-'o mutter the came, uur E
Now Method Treatment i -. Iho rifvice.

WECUREIMPOTENCY
I And restore- nil parts to a nonna.1 condi-1
I tion. Ambition, life a;ul energy aro re-l
I newed, and one feoU hitnsclt a n;:ni I
I among men. Every caso is treated indi- J
I vidually—no cure-all—beneo our *.. under-1

ful success. No matter what aiU you,
[consult us confidentially. Wo can fur-1
I nish bank bonds to guarantee to accom- [
| plish what wo claim.

250,000 CURED
We treat and c.ire: EMISSIONS,

VAHICOCKLE. SYPHILIS, ' . l . l . l . l ,
STRICTURE, IMPOTKNCY, SJX'UE'i
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARG-
ES. KIDNEY and BLADDER I)ifeased.

CONSULTATION FRKB. BOOKS
FREE. If unablo to call, writo frr
QUESTION ULAXK for 110ML
TRKATJIEXT.

i f .pay the
FKMC.Iir
AU10NT our
BPtCltL
run t,

$13.00
leRfl the tl.004
>t jit with o r
der or $I2.OC
ami freight charKes. This stove is elze No. 8, oven Is
16%xl8xll, t o p i s 42x23; made from best pig iron, extra
laru'C flues, heavy covers, heavy llninzfl and prates,
lar^c oven shulf, heavy tin-lfncd ov.,n door, hantlaomo

<D8 and trim mi ML:*, extra
Urga deep, t;cnv:i;.f;St«nilUhi»or«e)«.nlln»-<l ixuwl f , haud-
sumc la - Ui-Ht eual burner mailr, and
wefiimi^h F.iKK an oxtr \ wood orrato, i t a per-
fect wood hnrnrr. Wl 11*81)1 A BIKD1ISG1 kttAHTEV With
every BU»ve ftnd ci I
rotwlstation. Your local de»t«r v. on

ii it itoTF, the frtiffht i.. > aly m out II
. SS, *« **»" KUTf- V' l l At If 111 $10.00 .ec , y o •10.0

•SEAr*S, R O E B U C K &. CO.ilHC.)CHICAGO,ILL
(Bofcrt, Rocbn«k A Co. are LbaroasbJj n l l lhfr i *Mflit1r_}

Don't Ruin Your Health
or Shorten Your Lives

Dy smoking a Filthy ripe.
The "HalMix Urodf' i>sn(<iit Nicotine

Abaorb.mt iiu<l \ . nlilati d
k

will (rive you a clean, plc:i°nnt and healthy
enjoyment, and :i-< cne&p us an ordinary
pipe. Try them and be pma '•nnvinred
Usfd In the V. i>. Army and Navy, live
10000'sold in IMS. If your dealer does not
keep them send for illustrated circular and
testimonials.

THE HARVEY & WATTS CO.,
Station E. Philadelphia.

•_?'> i anal St., Now York.

I5RS.

KENNEDYS KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. Si:eiL'y St.

DETROIT, MICH.

&K K&'KL

THE WEIGH TO SAVE MONEY.
T H E YOCNG n i l UK A FAMILY

8CALE.
Beautiful and attractive Scale, elegantly

enameled, weighs up to !JO I»..UIK1« by
ounces. Every scale examined and war-
lauted t c n i c t U n i t m . \ , i i i l t lkttcr

Madewith
iether
Brass
Scoop, Tin
Scoop, or
T le top.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

CUTLERY COMPANY,
CHICAGO, n.LS.

'WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
NEARLY

Fifty-eight Years O l d ! ! I
It 's a long life, but devotion to t

true interests and prosperity of the
Ameridan people has won for it new
friends as the years rolli-d by and the
original members of its family passed
to their reward, and thtse admirers are
loyal and uteadfast to-day, with faith
in its teaching)!, and confidence In the
information which it briDgrs to their
homes and firesides.

As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor of
itS'youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experience of over half a century

It has lived on Its merits, and on the cordial support of progressive Ameri-
cans.

I t is "The New-York Weekly Tribune," acknowledged the country over as
the leading National Family Newspaper. Recognizing its value to tnose who
• lesire all the news of tbe State and Nation, the publisher of The Ann Arbor
Register (your own favorite home paper) has entered into an alliance with ' 'The
New-York Weekly Tribune" which enables him to furnish both papers at the
trifling cost of $1.25 por year.

Kvery farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the
(•(immunity in which ho lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it
works constantly and untiringly for his intere^s in every way, brings to his
home all the news and happenings o, his neighborhood, thodoingsol his friends
the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home markets,
and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in every wiiie-a-wake,
progressive family.

Just Think of it! Both of those papers for only $122 a year.
Send all subscriptions to THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

SEND NO MONEY WITH YOU* ORDER, o u t t h i .
ad.outaudneDU to us. and

re will Mind you OUR HIGH
GRADE DROP C A I I N E T M R D I M SEWIHO MACHINE I>J ' ™ ' * " c : • " • » • " b i " ' w
Ballon. You can examine It at your nearest freight depot and If
found prrfcnly •»ii«r»etor7, exactly as represented,
•no.-il to m.thin.. olhrr. ••!! H klf» M MO.OO, aid TII«
GUI1TIST BlUliAll TOi: ETER HI1RD Or, p.j ,..or
frrifhtarmtour Special Offer Price $15 50
and freight charges. The machine weighs Z
1M pounds and the frclftht will areraue 75 cents for each 500 mileJ.
CIVE IT THREE MONTHS' TRIALln jour own home, and*
wo will return your 915.50 a:)T da/ you are not satisfied. We nell dif.
trrtut «,»•*! aad grades «f S»»i»» luklaei at $5.ill, f 10.00, (11.00,
SlS-OOiad »p, all fnllr tincribrd •• Our Fres Srwlnc HaeblB« C&ulocae,

SO f ihl D R O P D E S K C A B I N E T BS p, c
bat SIS.SO for ihl. DROP DESK CABINET BHRDICK
in the greatest value ever offered by any Douse.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS .y

Ktehiae* ua.ior various ntmei , with
friead la Chitft^o aad Icsra who art

h u ev«rr MODERN IMPROVEMENT,
EVKKT «0OD POINT OF KVBRY lltl.lfl
GRADE MACHINE MADE, WITH TUK

DEPSCTS OrHOHE. M A1>K BY THK WEST II V K FK 1 N A M E U K W ,
KKOM i l l i ; HKST MATKK1AL

vertismfnU, offering makaawa
various inducementa. Wrfl* aoai
REUAOLE AM) WHO ARE HOT.

THEBURP1CK

f £ % [ SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK g ^ J
rUMO rOLIHHKD, onr illustration iliows machine closed, (headdrp
ping fromslKht) to beusedasac*atrr Uxble. aUnd or dnk, th* olhtr
•p«n with full length table and bead in place for sewinp, 4 f w r
drawer*, Uiut Ib99 tkeletoa frute. carv«d, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 ca»-
tei». ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron itand.

/ineit Unt« Hl(f h krm head, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrat-
ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
liberator, improTed loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
carrier patent needle bar, patent dress guard, hra.l is handsomely decorated
andiriM-itfii lW b*utlfalt7 N I C K E L TRIIVIIVIED.
GUARANTEED th. li«hU»l raulttc, soit durable and a«are«t nol.*!*-! miekli.
•ad* ET.ry known attMkae... Uf.r»iik»d aad o«r Free Instruction Book tells
just how anvone can run it and do either plain or any kind of Cancy work.
A 8O<YEARS' BTWDTNG GUARANTEE la sent with every machine.
T C d i thi hi c o r e itA 8OYEARS

IT fflCTC Yf.llIT CU5TS YUU to »ec and emminn this machine, compare i t
__. with those your storekeeper sells at $ 4 C . 0 O

" ^ t n (*6O OO »nd then if convinced yoo »r* ••TIHIT i^i.OO to 940.00, p»y
WB TO^KimiRV TOCB »15.5O If at « Umr

f $ $ , p y

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, I I I .
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If (ho Baby In Culling: Teeth,
Be Mire and use that old and well
tried remedy. Mrs. tt inflow's Soothing
Syrup for children teething. ItsootheB
the child, softens the gums allajs all
pain,cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.

Board Wanted.
I desire to exchange a scholarship,

entitling holder to complete eourse of
instruction in shorthand and typewrit-
ing at the school of shorthand for boarfl.
Chaujja of plans mikes it imposiole fo>
me to use the scholarship. Address,
L. B. Drawer "D,"city.

Mo I her Gray's S « I T I Powder for
Children.

Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, Cure PVverUhness, Bad Stomach
Teething Disorders, Break up Colds,
move and regulate the Uowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 10,000 testi-
monials. At all tlriiagists, 25c. Sam-
ple mailed FREE Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, Lelioy, N. Y.

A Haudcoiue Easier Sinuveulri
The Hublisbars of The Detroit Freo

Press will glue absolutely free to all
sdbseribers and purchasers of THE
SUNDAY FREE PKE-S of APRIL 2
a Handsome Colored Supblement, siz^
8x12. Notwiihstanding the great ex-
pense of getting this b« ulilul picture
no increase will be maria in thn price of
paper, and consequentleythere will be
an enormous demand. We wonld there-
fore advise those wno wUh to get oue
to place their order w>th their news-
dealer or newsboy at once.

OK.11 AIL OKIIEIt F.IHE.

Sear*, Rorbuck & O0.1 of Chicago Do
l u g a u IIIIIIH.II.I- Hu»lur»s) In 7II< lll-
gau— l l u a ) i « lve I l.elr t nMonicr»
>»tl»(a<tion.

One ot the most conspicious monuments
to tho value of extensive advertising
is the immense establishment, of Sear-.
Roehuck & Co., of Chicago, 111., which
in scarcely five years has grown to be
one of the largest department stores Ir
that city. They aim to get a llno'c
share of the trade, and that is the
reason they advertise goods at figures,
that must appeal to those who maj
know the regular prices and are onlj
too anxious fur a chance to buy such
goods for less money than they can be
bought at home They advertise sew-
ing machines and organs in this issue.

Nonci : .
The First Edition of ''The Empire of

the South" htiving. behn exhausted, a
Second Edition will be ready for distri-
bution by o* about March 10 1899.

It is a "handsome voluma of about 200
pages a descriptive of the Sonth and its
vast resoures, beautifully illastrated.
and regarded by critics as the mosi
complete production ol its kind tha'
has ever been published.

Persons wishing to secure this work
will please enclose to the undersigueo
25 cents per copy, which amount ap-
proximates the cost of delivery. Re-
mittances may be made in stamps 01
otherwise.

Address all communications on thif-
subject to W. A. Turk. Gen'l Paps
Agt., southern Ry., Washington, D
C

Does C (fee Agree With Von?
If not drink Grain-O—made from

pure grains. A lady writes: '"The
first time I made Grain-O I did not
like it but after using it for one week
nothing would induce me to go back to
coffee." It nourishes and feeds the
system. The children can drink it
freely with great benefit. It is the
strengthening substance of pure grains.
Get a package to-day from vourgroor,
follow the directions in making it and
you will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young. 15c.
and 25c.

WHAT "ALABASTIXE" IS.
Alabastine is a durable and natural

coating foT walls and ceilings. It is
entirely different from all "kalso-
mine" preparations. Alabastine comei
in white or twelve beautiful tints,
and is ready for use by the simple ad-
dition of water. The latest make is
adapted to mix with cold water. It
Is put up in dry powder form in five-
pound packages, with full directions
on every package. Alabastiue has no
equal as a wall coating. It is hand-
some, cleanly and permanent. It can
be re-coated and retinted at slight ex-
pense. Its merits have made it pop-
ular. Prudent people coat their walls
•with pure, porous, permanent Ala-
bastine, which is retinted with but lit-
tle trouble or expense, Is purifying
and sweet-smelling, and fills cracks.
Paint dealers and druggists sell Ala-
bastine and furnish card of tints. A
free copy of paper, "Alabastine Era,"
may be bad by sending a postal to
the Alabastine Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

The Best Kallroud With The Beat
Trains Tlirouarla The Best < ouutrj
Pullman Cars & Dlulng Car*.

The Southern Railway in connectioi
with the Queen & Creseot Route, form;-
the great short-line Highway fron
Louisville and Cincinnati to the prin
cipal points in Tennessee, Alabama.
Georgia, Klorida, Louisiana, North arm
South Carolina, with direct st«amei
connections for Havana, Cuba. Nassau
N. P. and Key West. Double dail.
trains with through sleepers. Only 24
hours to Jacksonville; 54 hours to
Havanr.

All Agents sell tickets via the South-
ern Railway. Ronnd-trip tickets to
principal Southern Resorts.

Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for
rates and other information, or write to.
C. A. FAIRD.

Trav. Pass'r. Agent,
Louisville' Ky.

J. C. REAM, Jr.,
N.—W. Pass'r. Agent,

30 Adams St., Chicago, 111.
Wm. H. T A Y L O R

Assistant General Pass'r Agent,
Louisville,Ky.

PREVENTS BURIAL ALIVE.
Now Arrangement of <jruv« S'.;v!:::ls I7

This Purpose.

Count Jllch.icl von Itarnlce K; :•
nlcki, the czar's chamberlain, lias \a
vented and perfected an excetdinglj
clever apparatus Tor the preventl< n of
that bugbear of the nervous, a living
burial. The apparatus was offered as
a gift to the French government, who
still have its acceptance under consid-
eration A tube protrudes four teet
to four feet and a half above the sur-
face of the grave, and upon the top of
It Is fixed a small metal box with a
spring lid.

To the lower end of the tube, which
Just enters the upper lid of the coffin.
Is fixed an India rubber ball, charged
pretty fully with air, so that the
slightest extra pressure upon it would
cause a discharge of air upward
through the tube and thereby release
the lid of the box, which springs open
nt the slightest pressure. The opening
of the lid automatically raises a small
flag, and sets an electric belt in mo-
tion, which rings immediately over
the grave anj in the sexton's house,
where It also releases a Cap which
Indicates the grave over which the
box has opened. As will be seen, the
slightest si.cn of breathing on the part
of the buried person or the slightest
motion of the heart will suffice to open
the box and sound the alarm, and the
open box, hv a clever and intricate lit-
tle meehir ism, pumps a sufficient
quantity of air down into the coffin to
preserve thr buried person from suffo-
cation while assistance is arriving;.

Count Karnicki, It may be added, Is
firmly convinced that thousands of
persons are buried alive every year in
a state of lethargy.

Poetry Was Too Much For Him.
Col. N. O. Borders, the genial claim

agent of the Burlington in Missouri,
once paid a claim for a "death loss"
without investigation of the facts. It
happened a good many years ago and
he doesn't speak of it very often for
fear he might induce other "attorneys
for the plaintiff" to resort to similar
tactics. An old plug of a mule belong-
ing to one Jones got on the right of
way over in Linn county one day and
the obsequies occurred soon after the
west-bound train came along. Jones
filed a statement, reciting his bereave-
ment, which he broadly hinted was
susceptible to amelioration by a pecu-
niary consideration. No terms were
offered by the company and he put the
matter In the hands of Judge W. H.
Brownlee, a prominent attorney of
Brookfield. Brownlee wrote the claim
agent several letters—fifteen or twen-
ty—each one getting hotter and more
peremptory, until the last one fairly
sizzled. Still no answer. Judge Brown-
lee has a great reputation as an ora-
tor and some as a literary man and
poet. He resorted to strategy before
choosing the "last resort." He grabbed
his quill and ground this out:
"Our donkey stood on the railroad

side,
Tour train came whizzing by—

The driver pulled 'er open wide
And knocked our mule sky-high.

No bell was sounded o'er the hill,
Nor friendly warning toot,

And If you fail to pay your bill—
By George! we'll enter suit."
Jones' check for full amount came

In return mail.

Jenny I.ind's Husband.
Otto Goldsehmidt, the husband of

Jenny LInd. is a most genial and kind-
hearted old gentleman, an excellent
raconteur, and himself no mean musi-
cian. He does not play much now, but
when he does It is delightful to hear
him, for the beauty and delicacy of h's
touch on the piano are as remarkable
as ever. A German by birth, he mar-
ried the great singer and settled down
at Malvern. but since his wife's death
he lives in South Kensington. One o'
his sons is an officer in the British
iruy, and he was accompanied to
WoodhaU by his granddaughter, Mis=
Maude, a charming and accomplished
voung lady, who has inherited somt
of her grandmother's talent, and If
having her voice developed and train
od in Paris. She Is about 20 years of
ige, and at Woodhall underwent a
course of inhalations and general
treatment for her throat.

Soldiers Taught to Sins'.
In France and Russia the assistance

which the singing of some swinging
song Is to men on the march Is recog
nlzed to a far greater extent than
with us. In the French navy there is
an inspector of singing, who spends
his life in going from port to port
teaching l_e men how to sing Dubdln-
like ditties of his own composition.
The experiment has proved so much
of a success that this Frenchman will
now take the naval cadets at Brest In
hand and teach them how to use their
voices. In a few years' time, conse-
quently, every ' l e e r and sailor In the
French navy will be able to sing, and,
when they go into action, ashore or
afloat, they will keep their courage up
by going over the old patriotic and
other songs taught them in times of
peace.

letters for making under-
clothing may be purchased very cheap-
ly and anp Invaluable for children's
clothe*. They save the trouble of
marking with Ink, which washes out,
or burns a hole In the garment. Three
dozen of any of two Initials woven to-
gether cost only ten cents. The whole
name may be woven If one choos«9 to
specially order It, but this is, of course,
much more expensive, six dozen cost-
Ing a dollar and a half, and twelve
dozen *wt> dollars and a half. They
are woven on white cambric tape In
red. black, dark bin* or light blue
letters.

Sweat Day.
Bdnved, hnT# they dayg on. high

As sweet as this swe.t earthly day?
Arc ther» such winds and such a sky.

And such a Home of almond, say?

And are there throstles load to call
Across the beeches' greening tops?

And are there violets virginal
To wonder at them from the copse?

Aye. they have these and more, up there,
Tue happy peoples of the blue:

Tet IK.W can aught to them be fair.
•\Vho tee not, hear not, til through you?

They need you. Hearken, thin and clear,
Their call comes down the airy mile!

Dearest, pretend you do not hear—
I cauuot spare you yet awhile.

—Pall MaH Gazette.

TOM HALL'S LUCK.

Tom nail, had "got religion." Thpre
was no doubt about It. The news was
public property In the pretentious lit-
tle Nevada town, and as a sensation It
was a decided success. Even had Tom
denied It—which he did not—the daily
and nightly evidences he gave of his
conversion were Indisputable. He re-
signed his position as day shift behind
the bar of the Golden Palace; a seat
was no longer kept for him at Dona-
van's faro tables, and If he drank at
all it must have been but little. More-
over, when accused of going to the lit-
tle white church on the hill on a cer-
tain Sunday in company with the
young lady school teacher of the town,
he had turned angrily upon his inter-
locutor and pertinently inquired "if It
was anybody's d business whether
he did or not?" It was no point
against the prevailing contention that
Tom has not immediately dropped the
emphatic vernacular of his environ-
ment.

Now, Tom, If the truth were known,
had never considered himself a great
sinner, and it was doubtful if he was
filled with any penitence at all for his
past life. In his converted state he
had resolved to do and not to do cer-
tain things, as to which Miss Dawson
the teacher, had decided opinion. But
secretly his private views on morals
were still rather broad and liberal, and
he saw no par cular harm In tak-
ing a drink at proper intervals, gambl-
ing when the deal was fair, and other-
wise pertaklng in a moderate way of
the various enjoyments provided by
the town in the sagebrush. In short,
Tom was more converted to Miss Daw-
son than he was to the church. But.
although the town wisely concluded
that the step taken was not altogether
devoid of wordliness, it took a mali-
cious delight in clothing him figurative-
ly in the garb of an anchorite.

One Sunday the pastor announced
that it was desirable that the church
be provided with a new organ. lie
proposed that the fund for this purpose
be realized in a way novel to that lo-
cality at lead. The members of the
congregation were individually to
pledge themselves to raise money by
the performance of a service, or by the
manufacture or sale of something in-
expensive, and afterward the differ-
ent accounts of the various experiences
were to be given, which In itself
promised considerable amusement.

Tom Hall went to his rooms and
gave the subject deep and profound
consideration. He was not long in
deciding in which direction lay tho
prospect of success for his best en-
deavor.

The following night he astonished
the players at Donovan's faro tables
by walking into the place and drop-
ping into his old seat. He at onc<
bought $25 worth of red, white, and
blue chips.

"W-e-11," came from the amazed Dr.
Toots.

"Backslidin'," said Jim Heffner, the
lookout, apparently to himself.

Tom was seemingly oblivious to
these and other remarks.

"I'll keep cases," he said, cheerful-
ly, as he reached for the case rack
and pushed back the buttons. Then
he placed a couple of bets on the board
and said:

"Let her go."
The first deal and Tom lost. At

the end of the second he bought an-
other stack of chips, to which lie soon
added a third. The cards were not
coming his way, but he was too ex-
perienced a gambler to show the
slightest annoyance. Nonchalantly he
drew from his pocket a silk handker-
chief. The movement dislodged a
small, neatly bound book, which fell
to the floor. It was a Bible, a present
from Miss Dawson. He picked it up
hurriedly. Intending to replace it In
his pocket, when his eye happened
to fall on this verso of an open page:

And it was so when the King saw
Esther, the Queen, standing in th»
court that she obtained favor in his
sight; and the King held out to Esther
the golden scepter that was In his
hand.—Esther, chapter v., verse 2.

It is tr >e hoped the chronicler of
this trutlm.i narrative will not be ac-
cused of Irreverence. Far from It.
Watchful, as are all gamblers, for the
slightest accident that may seem to
betoken a change of fortune, his be-
lief was instant and sincere that this
was a sign from the right quarter to
direct him in the church work in which
he was engaged. Without the sliuhi-
est, hesitation he gathered together
every bet he had upon the board and
placed them on the queen. Within
three turns the queen won. He allow-
ed his winnings to remain on the
card, and again the queen won Once
more he dared fate, and after a num-
ber of turns the queen showed In the
box.

While the cards were being shuffled
for the next deal, Torn stealthily
opened the little Bible now lying In
his lap and peered Into it. He read.

For the children of Israel shall abide
many days without a King.—Hosea,
chapter iii, verse 4.

The king was Immediately coppered
for a large stack of chips. At the
same time he judiciously placed a
largo number of bets on different
cards, for he saw a disposition on the
part of the other players to "follow"
him, and he wanted no assistance in
his laudable endeavor to "bust tho
bank." In due course the king lost
twice in succession, and his pile be-
came so formidable as to engross the
attention of all. Never before had
such a peculiar system of playing

| been seen at Donovan's, and the np-
; parent recklessness displayed In risk-

ing large stakes upon a single card
was freely commented upon.

Tom, however, continued to win
steadily, and now frequently con

suited his Btble without making any
effort to conceal it. He had just read
from Eza, chapter vii.. verse 3:

• • • and let the foundations
thereof be strongly laid, the height
thereof three-score laid, the height
breadth thereof three-score cubits. 4.
With three rows of great stones

'"I'bat means the tray, sure," he said
'n himself, as he pushed a blje bet
toward the card.

"ti that Hoyle you got there, Tom?"
tslcM the lookout, on&bla any longer
\o <•*•*•**! bu curi««*i»-

"Xope; a TjeTTFF TK>6"!T Wan TToyle."
"You playln' a system out of it?"
"That's what," was the unctuous

reply.
The went on, but it was not

long before Tom's remarkable run of
luck came to a close. This greatly
surprised him. as he was now firmly
convinced he could not lose, when de-
ponding upon biblical hints, and not
an important bet had been made
without referring to the sacred vol-
ume. He chose rather to believe
finally that the dealer, in order to save
the house, was practicing some crook-
ed work. Of this he became con-
vinced when, upon betting "deuce,
.Tack" In thp turn at the end of the
deal, the cards came out "Jack,
deuce."

"Keep your fingers on top of that
box!" he cried out, angrily, to the
dealer.

"D'ye mean to say " began that
functionary.

"I mean to say this," declared Tom
in a loud voice, as he sprang to his
lYet, "that you've got to give a square
deal. I have a book here that says so,
and what this book says goes. It says
right here in Exodus, chapter vii.,
verse 29, 'let not Pharaoh deal decuit-
fully any more.' "

'What's that? What book is that?"
"It's the Bible—that's what it is!"
"The Bible!" came from the open-

mouthed aud amazed dealer.
"The B-i-b-1-e?" echoed the others,

in an incredulous, half-frightened way.
"Yes, the Bible," repeated Tom, In

triumphant tones," the best book ever
written, and It has a warning for
you faro dealers Just the same as for
other sinners."

Donovan, the proprietor of the
rooms and the tables, was now beside
his dealer, and his voice was heard
for the first time:

"Well, Tom Hall, the Bible Is barred
at this layout, and this game stops for
tonight. You're a big winner, but
yau can cash in, and I reckon we've
got enough of the stuff to pay you."

• » •
The organ that is used in the little

white church on the hill today is one
of the sights of the town, and strang-
ers are even asked If they have 6een
It. It is said to have cost several
thousand dollars. Donovan has more
than once declared that he was its
donor, but Tom Hall, while admitting
that Donovan contributed most of the
money for Its purchase, maintains that
the contribution was quite Involun-
tary. Mrs. Tom Hall, nee Dawson.
and the pastor have never consented
to be interviewed as to the amounts
of the different subscriptions, and
Tom Hall himself was unexpectedly
called out of tov.-n on the evening
that the experiences of the endeavor-
ers were given.—The Argonaut.

P R M i l I I I i n f t ft I n F" P4l-'Hll(ls, Hoys and Girls can earn an l.i |
L n U n l ( I n I M l l n l U L I I " " 'yc l i ' <>y scllliiK t.U.CU worth of DunliHi,, a
r U l t I U I B I 31 8 9 I B I I I I H -1 ;><•"•*:.' I i • - .<»• (. r;, ;ili< .;,i,,,nc for $:0 (>o worth
i . f l l l . 1 r i l l I l l v l l l Ufc .LJ l i e ;u .11fuM' , .ue l i for *:J, 00 wor th . Enameled

Iron Hetl for »1C (Xi worth. Ladles' or (Jei ts'
Elgin Bold Watch for 120.00 worth, Ladles' Solid Silver Wiitch forflo.Od worth. Hoys' Nickel
Watch for 98.60-worth, Elega.nl Setk Tliom&s Clock for 115.00 \vor;h, IMiotakc Camera f i t

i M.fti worth.
Tha goods, required to Mi l are taken from our regular s tore s tock , s e l ec ted wi th refor-

enre to their aalublHty and ease In sending through the mulls or liy express They Include
Dunham's Best Baking Powder, Tooth l 'owder. Li t t le Deril 1 Ills. Oryst l l la . M l y . Sachet

! Powder, Mending Ti s sues , B l u i n g aud Court f l a s t e r . Nearly every por.on will buy one
I or more of these art ic:es .

Active Ladies, .Boys and Girls Easily get up Large Orders of these Goods.
Our plan fully explained iu large catalogue seni tree upon application. Write

U. G. DUNHAM, PlalnvHle. N. T.

LADlEo WHO COOK

be i r n : i e

in t he

excellent

Meal lioastor
Beiin Baker

I Offee Put.
Fire Clay Cooking Ware OookiDg Ciock

Bake Pan
Pie Pan, etc.

Manufactured by F. M. BURTON, of Roseville, O.
Mil-.NT* VtANTED. You can make BIG MONEY.

Every woman wbo cooks will want some of them. Write for terms to

F. » . BURTON, Roseville, 0.

fGSLE MANUFACTURING CO., JILBIOH. MICH.
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

GaSe Farm Tools
Riding and Walking Flow«. Harrowi, Bakes, Cultivator*, Piasters

and Roller, of all kinds.
Wa have one of the largest and be»t equipped factories in the world. O»r

Tip-to-date methods enable us to sell at lowest possible prices. Quality of tho
GAI'K gnodfl 1* too well known to be questioned.

Beforr Imylne ANT FARM TOOLS send for our Art Catalogue of pictures,
free for the asking, and sec if we cannot save yon money.

Insist on having Gale Implement*. If yonr dealers do not carry them, write,
telephone or telegraph QK, and wo will see that yon g«t them.

A MICHIGAN FACTORY FOR MICHIGAN FARMERS.
{Write for Art Catalogue of pictures free, and mention where you saw thli adv«rtli«m«nt.)

US ONE DOLLAR

$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS PRICE.

.1 a .d Bend to us with s i . 00, and we wlil Bsud. yon this
M V, 111 Pi; m ID .11 .̂ K Qt'KKS l'AKLOH OKU AS, by freight CO. D., InbjMt
i'.<-ir.i...iiu>;iiiii. JfoO '"an examine U at Jour nearest freight depot. Ml u
. i i it txactly as represented, equal to orRfcnH that retail &t
s;"5. uou. £100.00, the- greatef-t valueyou ever saw and far t>etterthan
organs advertised by others at more money, pay the freight agent our

d offer price, t31. jS, le>s thetl , orl3).75 and freightoh»rjce«.
O CDCMll nit n i V O DDIOC '»"» thanon»-half the

price charg-
ed by others. Such an oiler was never made before.
TUC APUC fill ECU isoneof the moitdnrmblei«diwt«teittoBed ln-
Inl . AumL U U L U I btrumeutsever made. From the illustration

shown, which is engraved direct from a photograph, you ran form
some idea of its btautifui »ppe»r»nee. M a d e from S o l i d —-
Ouarter S a w e d Oak . antique finish,handsomely decorat*
eVandurnamrnted, l a t e s t 1809 Style . THE iCBK QUHS Is
6 feet 5 inches high, 42 Inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs
850 pound?; contains 5 octaves, 11 stops as follows: Ul«pas*a,
Principal, DnleUnt, Melodla, leleste, Ircmont, [Itts Coupler,
Treble Coupler, Dliplion Forte, Principal Forte, sod Vox Huma-
na; 2 Oetaie Coupler!, 1 Tone Swell, 1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 Sett
Orchestral Toned Iteionalury Pipe Quality Reed., 1 Setof 17 Pure
Bweet llclodia Heed.. 1 Bet of SI Charming!' Brilliant Celeatn
HeedB, ISti of 24 Rlrh Mellow Smooth blspuoo Heeds, 1 Set of
Si Pleasing Soft Slelodloua Principal Reeds.

F F a c t i o n consist of the celebrated
S l B d h i h d

HORRORS OF ARMED PEACE.

Evils Due to the Curse of the European

Military Systems.

Mrs. Edwin D. Mead, In graphic
language, depicted "The Horrors of
Armed Peace" at the Mills' meeting
at Parker Memorial in Boston. At
the outset she gave her hearers, who
occupied practically every seat in the
roomy auditorium, a very accurate no-
tion of what $1,000,000 means, by
saying upon the word of a paper ex-
pert that 1,000.000 paper dollars piled
one upon another would make a col-
umn 40 feet higher than Bunker hill
monument. Then she proceeded to say
that England alone annually expends
$1,000,000,000 to maintain her vast
armies simply that she may say at the
year's end that her armies are pre-
pared for war—that she is no worsf
off than she was a year a^o except as
to the increase of taxes."

"In this country," the speaker con-
tinued, "we know little enough of the
curse of the military systems of the
countries of Europe. We find time to
be Interested in football, baseball,
whist, and other trivial matters, but
we do not stop to study the effect of
the European military systems upon
ourselves. They affect us only In-
directly, it may be, but seriously,
nevertheless. They send thousands of
people fleeing to our shores to fill
our almhouses and our prisons. In
the meanwhile, the young men of
Europe are taken from the fields, the
factories, and the productive trades
and driven into the armies, there to
lead lives of idleness, performing only
such work as prepares them for pos-
sible future work of destruction."

"And to these great military bodies,"
she asserted, "are traceable many of
the great evils of the day. The social
evil is very nearly allied to the mili-
tary systems. Democracy and free-
dom of thought is being crushed out
by them, while the money spent In
their maintenance would eliminate
poverty, provide medical attendance
for all in need of It, establish public
baths, literary and technical schools,
libraries, museums of art. Therefore
the question of disarmament becomes
the most tremendous question in the
world. An armed peace Is as terrible
as the thing It ts intended to pre-
vent."

Mrs. Mead would not have the na-
tions of the world disarm themselves
at one fell swoop. She would have
the armies gradually decreased until
they remained nothing more than po-
lice forces for the maintenance of or-
der In more savage parts.

She had less to say against the
navies of . je world, for, she explain-
ed, it is armies and not navies that
overrun countries, threatening peace
and morals. "I never heard of an ad-
miral seizing a government and es-
tablishing himself dictator," she said.

Newel Reed., which are only used Il̂ nfî -
inthe highest grade instruments, al^o tttted w i t h l U m - ^ — ^
monii Coapleri and Vox Humana, E.1PO hest Dolge felts, leathers
etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply bellows stock
ond finest leather in valves. THE ACME QUEEN i-t
finished with a 10T14 beveled plate French mirror, niokel

f lated pedal framed and every modern improvement. >V»
I KMMI KUKK a handsome ortjan stool andtue bestorgan

instruction book published.

GUARANTEED25YEARS !™
Acme Qaoca Oritnwe Istue a written binding 25 vear
guarantee, by the terms and conditions of which if any
part pives out we repair It free of charpe. Try itoi
Month and
perfectly
S31.75. Order at

w e v. ill refund your money if you are not
1. &00nMlip»e Qifaiu will be told ftt|
e. l)oa*t«lc!or*

blimiAlLFrYlS ESTABLISHED
: oslE your neiKhbur about us

All druggists sell Dr. Mites' Piio Pills.

"You say they lire twins, and yet one
U five years older than her sister?"

"Yes. You see. one of them Is married
and one is not."

Exhaustion and break down follow Grips Grip brings weakness, exhaustion, nervous

22nd ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Columbia and Hartford
Bicycles.

PRICES ON AND AFTER NOV. 1st, 1898,

Columbia ft?" Chainless, - $75,00
Models 50 and SI.

Columbia Chain Wheels, - - 50.00
Models 57 and 58.

Columbia Chain Wheels, - - 40.00
Model 49,1899 Improvements.

Columbia Tandems, - - - 75.00
Models 47 and 48, Diamond and Combination Frame.

Hartford Bicycles, - - - 35,00
Patterns 19 and 20.

Vedette Bicycle ( « " » • » • * ^ 25.00
I Pattern 22, for Women, Z D . U U

We also have a few Columbias, Model
46, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, on
which we will quote prices on application.

No need to purchase poorly made bicycles
when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are
offered at such low prices. The best of the
riding season is before you, BUY NOW.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
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